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Committee selected to review membership structure
A special NCAA committee that
includes
representatives
of all
NCAA membership divisions, subdivisions and geographical districts
has been appointed to conduct a
study of the NCAA membership
structure over the next year.
The 15-member committeewhich was authorized by the NCAA
Council in its August meeting
was appointed September 8 by the
Administrative Committee.
Selected to chair the Special
Committee to Review the Membership Structure was Fred Jacoby,
commissioner of the Southwest Athletic Conference. He is one of live
Division
I-A representatives appointed to the group.
Serving with Jacoby will be:
l Division I-A: Christine H. B.
Grant, director of women’s athletics,
University of Iowa; Thomas C.

Hansen, executive director, PacificIO Conference; C. W. “Hootie” Ingram, director of athletics, Florida
State University, and Martin A.
Massengale, chancellor, University
of Nebraska, Lincoln, current chair
of the NCAA Presidents Commission.
l Division
I-AA: James Frank,
commissioner, Southwestern Athletic Conference, and Ronald D.
Stephenson, commissioner, Big Sky
Conference.
l Division I-AAA:
David R. Gavitt, commissioner, Big East Conference, and James Jarrett, director
of athletics, Old Dominion University.

*Division
11: Raymond
M.
Burse, president, Kentucky State
University; Howard “Bud” Elwell,
director of athletics, Gannon Uni-

versity, and Jerry M. Hughes, director of athletics, Central Missouri
State University.

l Division III: Rocco J. Carzo,
director of athletics, Tufts University; Judith M. Sweet, director 01
athletics, University of California,
San Diego, and Kenneth J. Weller,
president, Central College (Iowa).
The committee’s charge will be to
study the various concerns regarding
the Association’s current membership structure, including tlhe desirability and feasibility
of greater
federation, the steady growth of
Division 1 membership, multidivision classification, and the concept
of establishing a Division I-AAA
classification in football.
The Council directed in August
that the committee present a preliminary report by April 1989 and a

final report in August 1989.
Establishment of such a committee was suggested by a number of
delegates at the Presidents Commission National Forum session in
June in Orlando after presentations
on the structure issues were made
by Weller; Charles M. Neinas, executive director of the College Football
Association, and NCAA Executive
Director Richard D. Schultz.
“The committee will be asked to
be cognizant of the need to hear
from all interests in the membership,” NCAA President Wilford S.
Bailey said in announcing the appointments. “This committee will
have to call on other resources for
information and advice.”
Jacoby said it is likely that the
committee will conduct its first meeting later this fall, after available
meeting dates are determined.

Council solicits advice
on legislative calendars

Manshall M. Criser

Gmgory M. St L. O’B+n

Stephen Joel lkachtenbe~

Commission has three new members
Three chief executive officers have
been appointed to fill Division I
vacancies on the NCAA Prcsidcnts
Commission, effective immediately.
Commission
Chair Martin A.
Massengale, chancellor of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, an
nounced these appointments:
l Marshall
M. Criser, president
of the University of Florida, has
been selected by the Southeastern

Conference to replace Joab L. Thomas, who has resigned as president
of the University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa.
~Gregory
M. St. L. O’Brien,
chancellor of the University of New
Orleans, was sclcctcd as a Division
I-AAA
rcprcscntative,
replacing
Walter B. Waetjen, retired as prcsident of Cleveland State University.
*Stephen
Joel Tiachtenberg,

New questions raised

by U.S. appeals court
A September 8 ruling by the 9th
1J.S. Circuit Court of Appeals,
which remanded to King County
(Washington) Superior Court a suit
originally brought against the Univcrsity of Washington’s
rcgularseason drug-testing program by student-athlete Betsy O’Halloran, apparently has raised more questions
than it answered.
[Jndcrstanding that claim involves
reviewing the history 01 this litigation:
l O’Halloran, through the American Civil liberties Union, originally
filed suit against only Washington’s
testing program in May 1987.
@King County Superior Court
Judge George T. Mattson issued a

summary judgment
against the
Washington program in July 1987,
and he brought the NCAA into the
case by ordering the Association
not to take any action against the
university for not participating in
the NCAA postseason drug-testing
program.
l NCAA attorneys were successful in getting the case moved from
King County Superior Court to
U.S. District Court in Seattle, where
O’Halloran moved to include the
Association as a defendant. Fpderal
Court Judge Walter McGovern denied a request by the Washington
State ACLU to return the case to
King County Superior Court. He
See New* page 2

former prcsidcnt of the University
of Hartford and now president at
George Washington University, also
fills a Division I-AAA
position,
replacing Noah N. Langdale Jr.,
retired as president at Georgia State
University.
Criser
Criser became president of his
alma mater in 19X4 and has served
on the board of directors of the
College Football Association.
He earned his bachelor’s degree
in busmess administration and the
Juris Doctor degree at the llniversity
of Florida in 1949 and 195 I, respectively.
After service in the U.S. Army, he
became one of Florida’s most prominent attorneys while maintaining
involvement in education, business,
professional and civic activities. He
was a member of the Board of
Regents of the State University System in Florida from 1971 to 1981,
including four years as board chair.
He has been president of the
Florida
Bar Association
and a
member of the House of Delegates
of the American Bar Association.
Criscr will complete Thomas’
term on the Commission, to January
1992.
O’Brien
Chancellor of the llniversity of
SW Commissiim, page 2

The NCAA Council is inviting
the membership to offer advice regarding possible changes in the Association’s
procedures
for
submitting, reviewing and voting
on proposed legislation.
In its August meeting, the Council
directed the national office staff to
prepare two alternative legislative
calendars and to address the possibility of holding a voting Convention only every other yea& rather
than annually. Those calendars were
received by the Administrative Committee September 8 and approved
for publication in this issue of The
NCAA News.
In the meantime, the Special
Council Subcommittee on the Incorporation of Interpretations and
Legislation in the NCAA Manual
met September 6-7 in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, and proposed a third
alternative, specifically designed for
an every-othcrycar Convention approach.
The Administrative
Committee
invites member institutions and conferences to after theu reactions to
any of the three alternatives by

contacting their representatives on
the Council prior to the Council’s
October IO-12 meeting in Kansas
City.
All of the alternatives are designed to slow the legislative process,
to provide additional time for review
and refinement of legislative proposals, and to eliminate or reduce
poorly conceived or formulated legislation. Inherent in all three approaches is the desire for additional
time for the staff to perfect amendments through review, consultation
and hearings with sponsors and
other interested parties.
The two alternatives reviewed by
the Administrative Committee:
Alternative A
l June I : Deadline for submission
Of legislation by member institutions
and conferences.
l June IS: Publication of all legislative proposals in The NCAA
NKWS.
l July 1. In&&on
of hearings
conducted by an advisory committee
of membership
representatives,
which would analyze each proposal
See Counc~il, pugf~ I3

Tribunal distributes royalties
totaling over $2.8 million
C‘ahle television royaltlrs totaling
more than $2.X million will be
mailed during the coming days to a
number 01 NCAA member institutions and confcrcnces as a result of
recent distributions by the Copyright Royalty Tribunal.
lncludcd in the distribution are
the first royaltics from 19X5 ---“pm
proximately !$I ,857,ooO~These funds
will bc mailed to athletics directors
at 104 colleges and uruversitics and
the commissioners of 14 confcrmces,
said Louis J. Spry, NCAA COIItroller.
I‘he payments arc distributed by
the tribunal as compensation for
retransmissions
of nonnetwork,
over-the-air
broadcasts that are
shown on cable systems outside of

the originating station’s “local-service area.” The payments are made
under statutes that provide for a
copyright owner to be compensated
when cable television systems carry
a telecast outside of the geographical
area for which broadcast rights
were negotiated.
The royaltics to NCAA member
institutions and conferences also
include a first-time payment from
1986 of approximately $930,000. A
supplcmcntal payment 01 approxii
mately $64,000 in 19X2 funds also
will be distributed to go with an
earlier $523,693 distribution from
that year.
“This will make approximately
$6,793,800 that has been sent to the
See Tribunal, page 13
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Six selected for internship program

C ommission

Individuals have been selected to
serve the first six internships offered
under the Association’s programs
to enhance opportunities in intercollegiate athletics for ethnic minorites and women.
Both plans will provide internships at the NCAA national office
with maximum stipends not to exceed S1.000 per month. The length
of each internship will be approximately one year, during which time
onthejob learning experiences will
be provided for ethnic minority and
female college graduates who express an interest in pursuing a career
in the administration of intercollegiate athletics.
An internship will permit an individual to develop his or her skills
and experience and may be arranged for course credit.
The ethnic minority program
Following
are the individuals
(with undergraduate institution and
NCAA department in which the
internship will be performed) who
have been approved for ethnic minority sports administration internships at the NCAA national office.
Patrick Cordell Carter (Grambling State University, legislative
services) -Carter obtained a bachelor of science degree in accounting
from &ambling in 1985. Since that
time, he has worked for U.S. Sprint
as a customer service representative
and as a marketing agent with Advanced Telemarketing Corporation.
He also worked with ITT Life Insurance Corporation as a sales representative. While at Grambhng,
Carter was active in the student
chapter of the National Association
of Black Accountants. He also participated
in various intramural
sports.
Kerwin Eric Hudson (University
of Kansas, communications) ~ Hudson has been employed by WDAFTV, Kansas City, after earning a
bachelor of general studies degree
in radio, television and film in 1982.
While at W DAF, Hudson was a
videographerleditor
for news and
sports assignments and won the
1985 UPI Missouri
Broadcast
Award for sports videography. He is
a member of the National Press
Photographers Association.
Gwendolyn
Johnson (Prairie
View A&M University, communications) ~ After earning a bachelor
of arts degree in communicationsradio/ television, Johnson continued
her studies at Grambling
State,
where she is working toward an
MS. degree in sports administration. Since August 1987, she has
served as assistant sports information director at Grambling and was
statistician for the women’s baskett
ball team. While at Prairie View
A&M, she was active in Students in
Communications
Inc., Women in
Communications
Inc., and the
Friends of the Dr. Martin Luther
King Support Group for Non-Violence and Social Change of Southeast Texas.
The women’s enhancement
progr=n
Following are the women (with
institution
undergraduate
and
NCAA department in which internships will be performed) who have
been approved for women’s sports
administration
internships at the
NCAA national office.
Susan E. Clatter (Northwestern
University, compliance and enforcemerit))Glatter
received a bachelor
of science degree in communication
studies in 1985 and is ajuris doctorate candidate at the University of
Kansas school of law. She is a
two-term hoard member and excc
utive committee member of the
Kansas University Athletic Corporation. She also has served on that

Conlinued from page I
New Orleans for the past year,
O’Brien previously served as provost
and vice-president for academic
affairs at the University of South
Florida. He also was a professor of
management, social work, public
health and psychology during his
seven years at South Florida.
He was provost and professor of
psychology at the University of Michigan, Flint, from 197X to 1980; dean
and professor in the school of social
welfare at the University of Wiscon
sin, Milwaukee, from 1974 to 1978,
and director of the Human Services
Design Laboratory at Case Western
Reserve University from 1971 to
1974.
He also has been an associate in
psychiatry at the Harvard Medical
School’s Laboratory of Community
Psychiatry.
A New York City native, O’Brien
earned a bachelor’s degree in social
relations at Lehigh University in
1966; a master’s degree in psychology at Boston University in 1968,
and a doctorate in social psychology,
also at Boston U., in 1969.
He will complete Waetjen’s term
in January 1990 and will be eligible
for reelection to a full term at that
time.
Trachtenberg
President and professor of law
and public administration
at the
University of Hartford since 1977,
Trachtenberg was named president
of George Washington University

Pattick
Carler

Susan E.
Gtatter

Kerwtn
E.
HUdSOn

Sue
Jacobson

Qfnthta
Lee
Robed

organization’s long-range planning
committee and the ad hoc committee to review the university’s varsity
sports programs. Among her duties
as secretary for the athletics department’s sports council, Glatter lobbied for early enrollment procedures
for student-athletes. In 1987, she
was nominated to receive the Rusty
Leffel Concerned Student Award
for contributions to Kansas athletics,
given by the athletics department.
Sue Jacobson (University of Oregon, championships) ~ Jacobson is
a 1971 Oregon graduate with an
M.A. degree in English, speech and
drama. Since completing her undergraduate degree, she has taught
junior high school and, after taking
up tennis at the age of 32, has
coached women’s tennis at Lane
Community College, Marist High

Legislative
1988 Column

School and the University of Oregon.
Cynthia Lee Roberts (Iowa State
University, administration)-After
receiving a bachelor of arts degree
in 1987 in women’s studies, Roberts
began graduate studies at Iowa State
with an emphasis in physical education/ athletics administration.
For
the past year, she has worked as an
academic adviser in the college of
sciences and humanities, where she
counseled up to 150 prebusiness
and undeclared students in course
selection and degree planning. Roberts also is a practicum student in
athletics academic services and has
helped develop a program to recognize formally the academic achievements and improvement of studentathletes. She is active in several
campus sports clubs.

earlier this year and assumed that
office August I.
Before the Hartford presidency,
he was an administrator and a faculty member in political science at
Boston University for eight years.
He was associate dean of the college
of liberal arts in 1969-70, dean for
university affairs from 1970 to 1973,
academic dean of the college of
liberal arts in 1973-74, associate
academic vice-president and cocounsel of the university from 1974
to 1976, and vice-president for academic services in 1976-77.
Prior to his career in higher education, he was an attorney in the
New York office of the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission; a legislative
assistant to John Brademas, who
was then a member of the U.S.
House of Representatives, and a
special assistant to the U.S. Education Commissioner from 1966 to
1968, during which time he served
as secretary for the Lyndon B. Johnson White House Task Force on
Education.
A native of Brooklyn, he earned
his bachelor’s degree at Columbia
University in 1965, the Juris Doctor
degree from Yale University in 1962
and a master’s degree in public
administration from Harvard University in 1966. He is a member of
Phi Beta Kappa.
Trachtenberg will complete Langdale’s unexpired term, ending this
coming January, and will be eligible
for reelection to a full term.

New
Continued from page I
later (February 1988) ruled that the
NCAA program does not violate
students’ privacy rights and upheld
Washington’s right to enforce the
NCAA program.
l Also last February, Washington
dropped the mandatory and random
aspects of its testing program, revising it so that testing was voluntary
and required only for those athletes
suspected of drug use. O’Halloran
then agreed to remove Washington
from the litigation.
*September 8, the Federal appeals court in San Francisco issued

a procedural decision remanding
the remaining litigation back to
King County Superior Court.
“The ruling deals strictly with
procedures
not with the validity
of the NCAA drug-testing program,”
said John J. Kitchin of Swanson,
Midgley, Gangwere, Clarke and
Kitchin, the NCAA’s Kansas City,
Missouri, legal counsel. “The court’s
ruling basically said that the University of Washington’s third-party
complaint,
which brought
the
NCAA into the case, did not raise
Federal questions and should not
bc in Federal court.”

Assistance

No. 31

NCAA Bylaw 5-l-@-national

testing dates

Divisions 1 and II member institutions are reminded that in accordance
with the provisions of Bylaw S-l-(j) [effective August I, 1988, for Division
II institutions], a student-athlete who initially enrolls in a Division I or II
member institution and wishes to be eligible for intercollegiate competition
during the freshman year must achieve a minimum SAT or ACT test score
along with a minimum grade-point average in a core curriculum of courses.
The minimum score on the SAT or ACT examination must be achieved no
later than July I immediately preceding the individual’s first enrollment at
a collegiate institution. Further, the examination must be taken under
normal testing conditions on a national testing date [i.e., no residual
(campus) testing is permitted]. The testing date must be a national (as
distinguished from a regional) testing date.
Following are the SAT and ACT examination dates scheduled during the
1988-89 academic year as national testing dates:
SAT
1988-89
October 8, 1988
November 5, 1988
December 3, 1988
January 28, 1989
March 11, 1989
May 6, 1989
June 3, 1989

ACT
I 988-89
October 22, 1988
December 10, 1988
February I I, 19X9
April 15, 1989
June 10, 19X9

The following is a summary of the provtsions of Bylaws 1-2 and 1-3 lor
the sport of football in Divisions I-A and l-AA.
1988 Division I football contact and evaluation periods
Beginning of the 1988-89 academic year-October 3 I : Quiet period.
November I-30: Evaluation period.
December I-January 9 (12:Ol a.m.): Contact and evaluation period.
January 9 ( I2:O I a.m.)-January I3 ( I2:Ol a.m.): Dead period.
January 13 (12:Ol a.m.)-February 6 (8 a.m.): Contact and evaluation
period.
February 6 (8 a.m.)-February 8 (8 a.m.): Dead period.
February 8 (8 a.m.)-February I I: Contact and evaluation period.
February I2-April 30: Quiet period.
May I-May 3 I: Evaluation period.
June l-beginning of the 19X9-90 academic year: Quiet period.
Please note:
I The American Football Coaches Association convention will be held
January 9-12, 1989.
2. The National Letter of Intent initial signing date is February 8, 1989.
3. Quiet period means no off-campus contact or evaluation.
4. Dead period means no on- or off-campus contact or evaluation.

Summary of NCAA Council actions-correction

The following information is provided to assist member institutions in
contacting the SAT or ACT oftices directly in reference to the administration
of these examinations.
(SAT)
College Board ATP
CN6200
Princeton, New Jersey 08541-6200
Telephone 609/ 77 I-7600

NCAA Bylaws l-2 and l-3- Divisions I-A, I-AA
football contact and evaluation

(ACT)
ACT Registration
P.O. Box 414
Iowa City, Iowa 52243
Telephone 319/337-1270

Member institutions are asked to note that the August 3 1, 1988, edition
of The NCAA News erroneously reported that the Council agreed to delete
Case No. 196 from the NCAA Manual. Case No. 196 has not been deleted
and Is still in effect.
l3is mutrriul was provided by the NCAA legisbtive services department as
an aid to member institutions. If an institution bus u question it would like to
have answered in this column, the question should be directed to William B.
Hunt, assistant executive director. at the NC.2 A national c~ffice.
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Judith I?. Holland
Unhwmity of Caiifomia,

Los Angeles

Milo Ft. Lude
Univeml?v of Washington

Paul 8. Crews Jr
Univemlv

of Alaska, Amzhomge

Pamela D. Walker
University of Redlands

Committee chairs
NewNCAAcommitteechain?assumedoMce
September 1 or during the summer: T;hey
are, top row, from left, Donald W Morefield,
National Youth Sports Program; Charfes
Tneokas, Professional Sports Llalson Committee; Gene Bartow, MenS Basketball R&s;
Cedric VI! Dempsey Dtvision I Men’+ Basketbalk Judith R. Holland, DlvNlon I WornenS
Basketball; Charles G. Smith, Division II
Men3 BasketbalL Susan M. ZawackL Division Ill Women’s Basketbalk Michael A.
DeCicco, Ment Fencing; Mary Ann Hltchens, Field Hockey; Mile R. Lude, Football
John D. Swofford

Roger 0. Valdisem~

UnlverSny of Nodh Camllna,
chapel Hlli

Univetslty of Note Dame

Rules; William D. McHenry Division Ill Football; Joseph B. Feaganes, Men’s and Women’s Golf; Eugene F Corrigan,
Men’s
Lacrosse; Jeny N. Cole, MenLand Women’s
Rifle; Paul B. Crews Jr, Men’s and Women’s
Skling; Bany M. Barlo, Men’s Soccer; Fran
Koenig, Women’s Sohball; Jeff Funk, Men’s
and Women’s Tennis; Robert L. Newcomb,
Men0 Volley~lk Pamela D. Walker; Division
Ill Women’s Volleyball; John D. Swofford,
Special Events, and Roger 0. Valdisem;
Communications~
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NCAA’s viability depends upon restructuring
By Charles M. Neinas
Executive Director
College Football Association
The need for further NCAA restructuring or, as some may prefer,
developing a more federated Association cannot be ignored if the
NCAA is to reach its potential in
servicing a diverse membership.
It is the continued growth of
Division I, motivated primarily by
institutions desiring to participate
in the lucrative Division I men’s
haskethall tournament,
that has
stimulated continued growth in Division I, and it appears that this
process will continue unabated unless some changes are forthcoming.
The inability to establish meaningful criteria for membership in

Charles
M.
Neinas

Division I is the root of the problem.
Confusing the issue is the fact
that division membership relates
both to the legislative process and
to competitive opportunity within
the NCAA.

Tax problems likely
if athletes are paid
Erik M. Jensen, associate professor of law
<‘ase Western Rescrvc University
Ext~erpredfrom a letter IO 7he Chronide of Higher Elucuriw
Openly paying athletes could have some unexpected tax consequences to the colleges involved.
A college, like any other tax-cxempt institution, is required to pay
Federal income tax on “unrelated business income” -in general,
income not substantially related to the institution’s exempt purposes.
It would be unfair to let a college operate a commercial drugstore,
for example, and avoid income tax, while competing prolit-making
enterprises are subject to taxation. This concern about unfair
competitive advantage in part underlies the Unrelated Business
Income Tax, and it has fueled the recent reexamination of the tax’s
scope....
Although currently untaxed, big-time college athletics has always
had a shaky theoretical status under the UBIT. One thing is clear:
College athletics has been protected from the tax because it was
understood that the participants were students, not hired professionals. Without the strong student connection, the relationship with a
college’s exempt purpose disappears
_
The understanding that the athletes are students is nonsense in
many cases, of course. But if we stop pretendingand hire the
athlete like the drugstore employees--it
is difficult to see any
justification for not taxing each big-time college football program..

Indictments reveal two
college sports scandals
Chicago Tribune
An edrrorial
Wherever major college sports are found, scandals are never far
away. But the indictments of three professional sports agents and 44
former college athletes represent a new low. The indictments concern
illegal payments and threats of violence used to induce players to sign
secret management contracts in violation of NCAA rules. But this is
only part of a larger and clearly visible scandal.
Federal prosecutors got 43 of the athletes to admit their guilt in
exchange for light sentences and testimony against two agents. The
agents are accused of using cash, cars, hotel rooms and other goodies
to persuade college athletes to violate their eligibility rules by signing
with them while still playing.
Two of the agents, Norby Walters and Lloyd Bloom, are also
charged with using another means of persuasion: a warning that
those backing out would have their legs broken by a Mafia thug.
All involved, if guilty, deserve to be punished, but they’re not the
only villains. Scandals like this would he far less likely if colleges
would stop exploiting kids for financial advantage.
The reason some collegiate players are so tempted by illicit offers
is that they get so little compensation for what they do-despite
its
huge financial value to the schools they represent. Many of them
never even get a degree, and many more fail to get an education that
really prepares them for life after sports.
College sports scandals result from the pretense that these
lucrative pastimes arr just old-fashioned amateur competition. ‘l‘he
way to get rid of them is to return to the practice of putting real
students on the field, as most smaller colleges do, or else to start
paying players like the professionals they have become.

Those who favor restructuring
believe that to confront the challenges and changes of the POs, it
will be necessary for those that
sponsor visible and competitive athletics programs, including football
and basketball, to have a legislative
forum that will enable them to
address problems and concerns as
they occur. Those that advocate the
status quo are fearful that they may
be disenfranchised from Division I
and the competitive opportunities,
primarily basketball, that are provided in the NCAA’s most visible
division.
The simplest and most expedient
way to address the problem would
be to divide and separate the legislative process from competition.
Previously, the CFA had pro-

posed Division IV, which would
allow for reorganization
of the
NCAA without altering or disturhing the current criteria for Division
I membership.
Those qualifying for Division IV
would vote on their own membership criteria and be allowed to act
on matters related to all sports, not
just football.
For example, Division IV could
establish its own eligibility rules. It
could also provide divisionappointed committees, whereby each
conference and the independents
could select their own representatives for such important committees
as the postseason football committee. New NCAA Council members
would be elected by members of

each division. Although Division
IV members would act exclusively
on important matters without being
subject to the vote of the remainder
of the NCAA membership, the Division IV universities would con
tinue to compete in the Division I
championships.
The CFA board of directors, conference commissioners and others
will be devoting time and attention
to the subject of restructuring, and
the opportunity
for constructive
change would appear to be available
as a result of what transpired at the
Presidents Commission Forum (in
June).
lkis is an excwpr of a column in
C FA Sidelines.

Halos have a way of slipping
Bobby Bowden, head football
Florida State University

coach

The Atlanta Journal

“I’ve figured out all of that St. Bobby stuff. You
know, if you drop that halo about I2 inches, it’s a
noose.”
Greg Bradshaw, varsity football player
Northwestern University
NCAA College Football Media Kit

“In attending Northwestern, I have come in contact
with some of the finest educators in the world. But I
firmly believe that the lessons, values and friendships
developed in football have had a much greater impact
on my life.
“Success in life does not depend on the ability to
recollect an equation or cite a textbook. It depends on
how you handle pressure, conflict and everyday situations.
“Football develops the confidence, determination,
desire, patience and discipline you need. Graduating is
important,
but the lessons and values learned in
football ultimately will be as important, if not more
important.”
Tom Osborne, head football coach
University of Nebraska, Lincoln
The Kansas Crty T/mes

“1 think, overall, that college athletics is in much
better shape than the average fan believes.
“I think there has been a lot of legislation in the last
five or six years that appears to make sense. I think
such items as Proposition 48 have been positive.
“I had some real reservations about it, and I think
I’ve been pleasantly surprised by what I think has been
a general improvement in athletes’ preparation at the
high school level.
“I think the day of the guy being a fifth-year senior
with 40 or 50 hours passed is dead.”
Edward G. Robinson,
athletics dlrector and head football coach
Grambling State Univeristy
Sports information

release

“I don’t know where the rumors are coming from,
but I assure you that I plan to stick around.
“I can’t say it more succinctly. I would really hke to
spend at least 50 years as an active coach. It’s something
that only Alonzo Stagg has done.”
Bob Gretz, columnist
The Kansas Cify Times
“ . counseling and education

should be the appreach to combating drug abuse, not testing.
“That college athletes have minimal drug problems
is a fact that should be shouted from the rooftops SO
that everyone knows it, especially the youngsters who
might look up to these athletes.
“These potential role models should not be handed
a bottle and told they must prove their innocence so
our collegiate championships will be clean by definition
of some bureaucrat.
“By its results, drug testing has shown it is in itself an
abuse of time and money that could be better spent
on education and counseling at the high school and
elementary school levels, where the problem can best
be solved.”
Bobby Boss, head football coach
Georgia Institute of Technology
The Atlanta Constitution
“

I would hate tar anything to come about that

Bobby Bowden

Gteg Bradshaw

would prevent drug testing, whether it be at Georgia
Tech or from the NCAA.
“I’m a strong advocate of drug testing. I believe it is
not
a deterrent. Anybody who has a drug problem
over-the-counter drugs-needs help, and a part of that
help is from testing.”
David McWilllams, head football coach
University of Texas, Austin
The 5th Down

“That’s one reason I’m really not for a play-of!
system (in Division 1-A). 1 think you’re just going to
make the season longer and longer and longer.
“You say, well, you’ll get it down to where if you win,
you’ll only play nine or IO games. The more you win,
the more you play. I don’t think that’s right, because

some of us would be playing eight games.
“I’m really happy with the bowl situation we have
now.
“1 had a chance to get people fired up and pepped up
about our team in one year. The reason that happened
was we had the chance to go to a bowl game, be on TV
and play very well. That probably boosted us more
than any one thing. It just couldn’t have happened in
one year without the bowl game. There’s no way I
could have gotten that much excitement about our
team without the bowl game.”
, . ..
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Won-lost records aside, Kentuckv’s Claiborne’s a winner
J

By Billy Reed
Lexington Herald-Leader
kcerptedfrom a column
You listen to (University of Kentucky football coach) Jerry Claiborne talk for a half-hour, and you
are reminded again of what a thoroughly decent man he is. So solid,
so straight, so old-fashioned in the
best sense of that term.
You think that if everybody in
majorcollege
coaching were like
this, the NCAA
would have no
need for investigators; and the sports
pages wouldn’t have nearly so many
dreary stories about recruiting problems, academic problems, drug problems.
You look at his earnest face, hear
his oft-repreated message that all is
possible through hard work, and
you think about how unfair life is in
big-time college athletics.
You figure that it’s somehow just
not right that the Jerry Claibornes
of the world don’t get the IO-1
records and the magazine covers
and the major-bowl invitations.
Whether he goes 9-2 or 2-9, he
will never have to apologize for his

Jev

Ckibome

conduct, his values or his program.
You listen to assistant coach Bill
Glaser introduce him at a Jefferson
County alumni luncheon and you
sense a genuine tone of respect, and
affection, that would be impossible
to fake.
You think Glaser’s remarks come
not from any desire to win brownie
points or save his boss’s job, but
from a deep-felt, almost desperate
desire to make the public understand what a decent man Jerry
Claiborne is.
Glaser’s message was that there’s

Football has its flaws
but it’s a great game
By Buddy Martin
The Denver Post
Excerpted from a column
The other day, a local newspaper printed the results of a poll that
indicated that 40 percent of (college football) coaches polled thought
their peers were cheaters. No kidding?
I would also like to know how many of those 40 percent would be
willing to take lie detectors about their own integrity.
There will always be, and has always been, cheating in college
sports. The bigger the revenue sport, the bigger the crimes. When’s
the last time you heard about any school getting busted for payoffs
to a tennis player?
This is not an endorsement of corruption, nor a case of playing
ostrich, but as sure as a certain percentage of employees will
embezzle from a bank, a certain number of colleges will buy athletes.
After all, when they built The Great Wall around China, the enemy
merely bribed the gatekeepers.
So cheating has been around forever and isn’t going away
tomorrow. Those of us who feel college football still offers the color,
excitement and glamour not found elsewhere will simply have to
take the sport warts and all, hoping that the NCAA will police it
diligently.
Frankly, I wish we would all write and talk more about the beauty
of college football and less about the ugliness or pettiness.
And as Pollyannish as it might sound, I’d still like to believe the
old-fashioned axiom that cheaters never win, even when they do.

_Looking

Back

Five years ago
A Special NCAA Committee on Division 1 Criteria, chaired by John R.
Davis of Oregon State University, met September 13, 1983, in Chicago and
agreed to propose no changes in Division I membership criteria. It did vote
to recommend to the NCAA Council that legislation be sponsored to
permit Division I-A and the remainder of Division I to vote separately in
nearly all of the “divided” bylaws. (The NCAA News, September 19, 1983)

Ten years ago
NCAA
President J. Neils Thompson, University of Texas, Austin;
Secretary-Treasurer Edgar A. Sherman, Muskingum College, and Executive
Director Walter Byers testified September 27-28, 1978, before the House
Commerce Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigation in that committee’s hearings regarding NCAA enforcement procedures. (“NCAA: The
Voice of College Sports’?

Twenty years ago
In accordance with legislation adopted by the 61st annual Convention
requiring member institutions to designate University Division or College
Division in all sports, rather than sport by sport, 223 institutions selected
University Division and 386 chose College Division, effective September I,
1968. (“NCAA: The Voice of College Sports”)

Thirty years ago
The Association published the first report on “The Sports and Recreational Programs of the Nation’s Universities and Colleges” September 30,
1958. The report, now released every five years, presents graphic and
detailed date on intercollegiate athletics, intramurals and student recreational
activities at NCAA member institutions. (“NCAA: The Voice of College
Sports’)

more involved, much more, than
the 5-5- 1,5-6 and 54 records of the
past three years. He talked about
building in the more important,
more lasting, areas of academics,
facilities and image.
You get the impression that when
Glaser leaves the state and walks
into a high school somewhere in the
deep South, he’s proud to say that
he works for Claibome of Kentucky.
Proud because his boss has become
synonymous with integrity and honesty and decency.
“It’s gratifying to be respected
like that,” Glaser told the alums.
Glaser made it clear that he will
take his chances with Claiborne, no
matter what the won-lost record.
“He is the reason, nobody else,
that we’ve had academic success,”
Glaser said. “He was the driving
force behind the Nutter training
center. He is the reason we have
respect across the Southeastern Conference. He’s not a flash-in-the-pan
type of football coach.”
And yet... the fun of football is
the winning. You know Claiborne
would be the first to say &at. You

know that he was devastated, more
than anyone, by last year’s 5-6 record, his most disappointing season
since returning to Kentucky in 1982.
“Kentucky football needs to get a
five- or six-year winning streak,”
Claiborne said. “We went to bowls
in ‘83 and ‘84, but then we got
fatheaded and didn’t work as hard
as we should have. Then we had a
losing season; and now, things are
on the downbeat.”
He says he wants to turn that
around, but he’s also running out of
time.
He’s 60 years old, entering his
26th season as a major-college
coach.
You listen to Claiborne, and you
notice that he urged the Jefferson
County alums to support the entire
university. Not just the football
program, but everything, especially
the need for more money from the
legislature for classrooms and professors’ salaries and academics.
Hearing that, you wish the Wildcats could go IO-1 this season and
go to a major bowl.

When men like Claibome sueteed, it’s good for all college athletics
because it proves that you don’t
have to cheat to win.
Yet you know the Wildcats are
more likely to go 3-8 or 67. (ACcording to NCAA computer analysis, Kentucky has the “toughest”
schedule of any Division I-A team
this season.) You hear the alums
saying that season tickets are going
slow because of increased prices
and decreased expectations. You
mention that to Claiborne and he
smiles.
*A long time ago, coach Bryant
told me not to worry about tickets
and stuff,” Claiborne said. “I was at
Virginia Tech and I called him. He
told me that my job was to just
coach football and let the athletics
director worry about the rest of it.”
Leaving, you think about Claiborne and his future. All you know
for sure is that no matter what the
record may say, he is a winner. And
you think you understand why Bill
Glaser feels so proud to walk into a
high school somewhere and say that
he works for Claibome of Kentucky.

Dignity, privacy are watchwords
in Marquette’s antidrug program
By Dale Hofmann
Milwaukee Sentinel
kcerpred from a column
Like it or not, sports is being
called upon to come up with some
solutions to drug abuse. Or at least
some proposals. And there: are places that have designed plans. One of
those places is the athletics department at Marquette University.
Marquette is kicking off’ a brand
new alcohol/ drugxducation
program for athletics this fall. Yes, it’s
about drug testing, but it’s also
about dignity, privacy and ttrying to
help people. If it works, iit might
catch on in other places. Let’s hope
so.
James Scott, vice-president for
student affairs, was the main architect of this thing, and now it’s up to
the athletics director, William L.
Cords, to make it fly. Cords says it’s
built on two major concepts- “fitness to perform” and “reasonable
cause.”
To a great extent, it’s about eyes.
All Warrior athletes will be rem
quired to take something called a
“pupillometer test”from adoctor or
trainer before their seasons start.
Right, they get a light shined in
their eyes. The experts can recognize
certain abnormalities from the test
that are caused by drug influence.
Sometimes, they’re caused by
other things, too. Like prescription
drugs, and that’s the first thing the
doctors check out.
But if illegal drug inlluence is
suspected, another pupillometer test
is given. If that one comes up positive, the examiner can legitimately
question the athlete’s “fitness to
perform.“Then he or she is asked to
undergo urinalysis or blood testing.
An athlete who refuses further
testing is immcdiatcly held out 01
practice. Eventually,
he can be
dropped from the squad. And if he
holds out all year, he could lose his
scholarship the following season.
That’s not what the school wants,
though. It’s more interested in getting the kid some help if he has a
drug or alcohol problem
through
either the university’s counselors or
outside agencies, if necessary.
Cords likes the notion of the
pupillometer
pretest because it
spares almost all of the athletes the
indignity of mandatory urinalysis.

He points out that 90 percent of the
population
is drug-free,
and it
doesn’t make much sense to question their integrity as if they were
among the other 10 percent.
Besides, the approach is what
Cords calls legally defensible.
Once an athlete’s season begins at
Marquette, there aren’t any more
tests unless there’s a reason to give
them. Drugs send out a whole passe1
of danger signals-like
an athlete
suddenly missing a lot of classes,
ignoring coaches’ or teachers’ instructions, skipping meals, being
sick or tired all the time ~ and if a
staff member notices them, it may
be time to take another look.
But it takes at least two staff
members to recognize “reasonable
cause” before an athlete is approached and possibly given another
pupillometer. No anonymous accusations.
The athlete has to be told who the
staff members are. Again, if he
refuses a test, he can’t practice any
more. If he’s found to have a problem, Marquette wants to do cverything it can to help him solve it.
The athletics program is tied into
a campus-wide effort to get a handle
on drugs for the whole student
body. There’s a student program

Letter

coordinator in charge of drug education, and there’s a 90-page booklet
describing the whole thing that has
more safeguards built into it than
Buckingham Palace.
Warrior recruits and their parents
get the booklet, and it shouldn’t
take long before prospective recruits
all over the country know about the
program, too. Cords sees it as a
recruiting plus among parents.
The price tag is $35,000 if only
about 10 percent of the athletes
need further testing as expected.
But Cords figures it’s only a bargain
if it helps Marquette kids avoid the
traps that the pushers are setting
everywhere.
“I think the drug problem is the
most critical one we face for the
survival of this country,” he said.
“The people who peddle drugs are
slime. They don’t care about anybody or anything
but making
money.”
It will take a lot more than a
single program on a single college
campus to scrape this particular
strain of slime out of sports, to say
nothing of the rest of the population.
Marquette has known for a while
that it’s not immune to the problem.
It has to do something, and this
looks like a logical place to start.

to the Editor

Using our heads about helmet use
To the Editor:
Rules in football have been designed to protect our young athletes.
However, there still are those who choose either to disregard those rules or
who are ignorant of them.
Far too often, I have heard a television play-by-play announcer or
analyst exclaim, “He put his head down and hit that guy hard,” or “He
really stuck his head in there.”
As a football coach, 1 too often have seen coaches allow their young men
to use the helmet as a tackling or blocking tool. Any use of the helmet for
those purposes is not only against the rules, but it can cause paralysis or
even death. The spinal cord is too fragile to risk injury.
Still, our young men are constantly being reinforced by these irresponsible
coaches and announcers. Unfortunately, by the time the athlete learns the
proper technique, it could be too late.
Let’s protect our young athletes and put a stop to those advocates of
illegal techniques. Football is among the great educational experiences a
young man can have, if it is provided responsibly.
Duke Dulgarian
Head Football Coach
St. Bernard High School
Playa Del Ray, California
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Executive

Regulations

Editor0 Note: The fiecutive
Committee haF adopted
executive regulations conrtitent with the provisions of Connitution 6-3. Executive regulations may be amended at any
annual or special Convention @y a majority vote of the
delegates present and voting in accordance with the procedures
set forth in Bylaws N-l. 13-2 and 13-3. Publication in thir
column of executive regulations adopted or revtied b the
Executive Committee constitutes official notice to the membership. Bold type indicates new wording; italicized type
indicates wording removed.
Editor$ Note: Executive Regulations 1-3-(m) and I-4-(g)
were revtied to extend suspension of the application of all
executive regulatioru pertaining to team-inel&.bility sanctions
for pitive
tests resulting from the NCAA drug-testing
program to the end of the 1989-90 academic year The phrase
‘ht least the January 1989 Convention” was stricken from the
executive regulaticms as a result of this action.
Executive Regulation 1-3+H3) was revised as follows:
(3) If a conference wishes the provisions of this regulation
to be applied, the conference must compete in the sport in
question during the same season in which the national
championship in that sport is conducted and must determine
its conference champion prior to the date on which the
appropriate governing sports committee selects teams, as
indicated in the appropriate championships handbook. If a
conference conducts a tournament to determine its chamDion.
that tournament must be conducted in the same season as the
national championship in that sport. If member institutions

and the
tie for the conference championship in a sport
conference wishes the provisions of this regulation to be
applied, it must declare one champion and advise the
governing sports committee of this prior to the date on which
teams are selected.
Executive Regulation 1-9 was revised as follows:
(f) Any exception to the above policies for the financial
administration of NCAA championships shall be approved
in advance by the Executive Committee.
Executive Regulation 2-l-(c)-(3) was revised as follows:
(3) A committee member or designated representative who
utilizesground transportation travels to the site of preliminary
competition in an NCAA championship via either ground or
coach-class air (except Division I men’s basketball) may claim
21 cents per mile based upon the most direct route between
the two points but and may not claim the $100 “flat rate”
amount.
The Executive Committee approved the following new
material for inclusion in the revised NCAA Manual:
3 1.9.1. National Collegiate Realty Corporation. This forprofit corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of the
NCAA. It was formed for the sole purpose of holding title to
the Association’s office buildings and land. The officers of
the corporation, who also serve on the board of directors,
shall be: president, NCAA secretary-treasurer (ex officio);
secretary, NCAA executive director (ex officio); treasurer,
NCAA controller (ex officio), and two vice-presidents
elected annually by the Executive Committee from among its

Doctors report case of steroid addiction
A body builder who apparently
became addicted to anabolic steroids
was taking 10 to 12 times the normal
therapeutic dose, according to Vanderbilt University researcher David
Black, M.D.
Black said the 23-year-old athlete
showed signs of dependence similar
to that of an opium addict. The
researcher believes it is the first
documented case of steroid addiction.
“The result of the test was that
the individual
exhibited certain
symptoms of someone who was
addicted to opium,“Black said. “We
believe this to be the first documented case of steroid addiction.”
Black, an assistant professor of
pathology at Vanderbilt, and two
other doctors reported in a letter to
The New England Journal of Medicine details of the athlete’s addiction.
The physical symptoms include
sweating, an increased pulse rate
and goose flesh. The athlete also
described overwhelming and uncontrollable feelings of violent, paranoid and suicidal behavior, Black
said
The athlete also was reported to
have, among other symptoms, an

enlarged liver, testicles about half
the normal size and acne. He said
his weight rose from 176 to 224
pounds, and he felt uncontrollably
violent, paranoid and suicidal while
using the steroids.
Forest Tennant, M.D., of Community Health Projects Medical
Group in West Covina, California,
and Robert 0. Voy, M.D., of the
U.S. Olympic Committee, joined
Black in the report.
The athlete visited one of Tennant’s drug-counseling clinics, saying he was worried that he was
addicted to anabolic steroids. He
had been usjng them for about
three years, United Press International reported.
“He indicated that he had attempted to discontinue the use of
steroids,” Black said. “However, he
could not withstand the withdrawal
symptoms of depression and fatigue.”
Black, also director of the Vanderbilt Athletic Drug Testing Laboratory, said the athlete’s intake of
steroids is not unique.
The Vanderbilt laboratory performs about 3,500 drug tests a year
for colleges and the NFL, using a
sensitive urine test.

Texas district will include
sixth-graders in drug tests
Sixth-graders and older students
participating in extracurricular activities in the East Chambers Independent School District in Winnie,
Texas, will be randomly tested for
drugs this year, officials said.
The new policy will test students
for 12 types of drugs, including
cocaine, amphetamines
and steroids, said Keith Davis, superintendent of the district 20 miles west
of Beaumont.
“There have been some problems
with drugs in our schools,” Davis
said August 30. “We’re just concerned about the safety of our students, their health and well-being.”
The urinalysis tests will be performed during school hours and
results will be confidential, Davis
told United Press International.
The first time a student tests
positive, he or she will be suspended
from extracurricular activities until
testing negative. A second indication
of drugs will result in suspension of
after-school activities for the rest of
the semester. A third violation will
extend the suspension for one year.

The students will not be punished
academically if they test positive for
drugs, Davis said.
Students testing positive can retake the test as often as they choose
and they will be immediately reinstated upon passing the test, he
said.
The district will educate its
teachers, parents and the 500 affected students about the testing
program and probably will begin
urinalysis October 17, Davis said.
Classes begin September I.
“So far, the students have been
very receptive to it,” he said. “Right
at the present time, they don’t know
the particulars of it. But by and
large, they feel in favor of it.”
School board members chose the
drug-testing proposal after considering methods used by other districts
to fight illegal drugs in middle
schools and high schools. “This
program was felt to be very effective,” Davis said.
The new policy will cost the district about $8,000 during its first
year, the superintendent said.

After a week off steroids, the
patient told doctors he could not
bear his depression, fatigue and
drug craving and intended to begin
taking the drugs again.
“That indicates a psychological
dependence on the substance,“Black
said.
Researchers said people who
abuse steroids may suffer hallucinations, delusions, manic episodes
and other temporary mental illness.

members.
3 1.9.2. NCAA Marketing Corporation. This for-profit
corporation is a wholly owned subsidiary of the NCAA. It
was formed to assist the Association in promoting intercollegiate athletics and in generating revenue through advertising
and sale of merchandise carrying the trademarks of the
NCAA and any or all member institutions. The officers of
the corporation, all of whom serve ex officio and also serve
on the board of directors, shall be: president, NCAA
secretary-treasuerer; vice-president, NCAA executive director; secretary, NCAA assistant executive director for communications, and treasurer, NCAA controller.
3 1.9.3. Final Four Foundation. This not-for-profit corporation was formed by the NCAA to promote and enhance the
Final Four of the National Collegiate Division I IMen’s
Basketball Championship. The officers of the corporation,
who also serve on the board of directors, shall be: president,
NCAA secretary-treasurer (ex officio); treasurer, NCAA
controller (ex officio), and a vice-president elected by the
NCAA Executive Committee from among its members.
31.9.4. NCAA Foundation. This not-for-profit corporation
was formed by the Association for the purpose of receiving
and administering funds to advance the scientific, educational
and charitable purposes of the NCAA. Its board of directors,
comprising at least 21 persons, was appointed initially by the
NCAA Executive Committee; thereafter, membership shall
be by board appointment. The board shall elect a president
from among its membership.

Calendas
September 19-20 Committee on Review and Planning, Hilton Head
South Carolina
September 27-28 Presidents Commission, Kansas City, Missouri
September 2X-29 CCA-UCA Joint Meeting, Kansas City, Missouri
September 30Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
October 2
Council, Kansas City, Missouri
October IO-12
Committee on Financial Aid and Amateurism,
October 14-15
City, Missouri
Committee on Infractions, Kansas City, Missouri
October 29-30
November I I-13 Committee on Infractions, Tucson, Arizona
Presidents Commission Ad Hoc Committee
November 28
National Forum, Washington, D.C.
December 4
Divisions I, II and 111Championships Committees,
City, Missouri

Four in 10
in baseball
chew tobacco Questions/Answers
Four in 10 college baseball players
surveyed say they chew tobacco, a
researcher says.
“We thought today’s college baseball players might be more educated
and well-aware of the negative effects of tobacco chewing. We were a
little surprised by our findings,“says
Robert A. Bagramian, a professor
of dentistry and dental public health
at the University of Michigan.
The study showed that 40.5 percent of the 74 players surveyed at
three large Midwestern universities
reported chewing tobacco, some up
to live times a day, the Associated
Press reported.
Chewing tobacco is believed to
cause oral cancer, tooth abrasion,
gum disease, discolored teeth and
bad breath. Because chewable tobacco releases nicotine into the
bloodstream at a steadier pace than
cigarettes, it is more addictive than
cigarette tobacco, Bagramian said.
“Most of the players didn’t think
it was bad for their health, although
they knew it gave them bad breath,”
Bagramian said. “But they were
interested in having their mouths
looked at once we told them it
might cause a problem.”
Of the 74 players surveyed, 60
had a history of tobacco chewing,
and 30 said they still chewed on a
regular basis.
Bagramian said the study isn’t
definitive because the sample was
too small, but he added that it is
indicative of the extent of tobacco
chewing among college baseball
players.
The college baseball survey was
conducted to illustrate the need to
include segments on smokeless tobacco in antidrug campaigns, he
said.

Island,

Kansas

on the
Kansas

Readers are invited to submit questions to this column. PIeme direct any
inquiries to The NCAA News at the NCAA national ofpce.

Q

Which companies
programs?

currently

are corporate

sponsors of NCAA

A

The Association’s list of corporate sponsors includes American
Airlines, Coca-Cola USA, Fugazy International Travel, The Gillette
Company, Greyhound Lines Inc., Mitsubishi Electric Sales America,
National Car Rental, and Pizza Hut Inc.

News Qpiz
The following questions relate to information that appeared in July
issues of The NCAA News. How many can you answer?
I. Which NCAA membership district has the most members ~ I9 I? (a)
District 2; (b) District 4; (c) District 6; (d) District 8.
2. How many student-athletes tested positive during the 1987-88 NCAA
postseason drug-testing program (3,304 tests were administered)? (a) 3 1: (b)
131; (c) 331; (d) 1,331.
3. What is University of Oklahoma football coach Barry Switzer’s career
winning percentage through 1987? (a).767; (b).812; (c) .843; (d) .901.
4. Which team will face the toughest football schedule in Division 1-A
this season? (a) University of Southern California; (b) University of
Pittsburgh; (c) University of Kentucky; (d) IJniversity of Nebraska,
Lincoln.
5. Which 1988-89 postseason football game will be the first one played
(December IO)? (a) California Bowl; (b) All-American
Bowl; (c) Eagle
Aloha Bowl; (d) Freedom Bowl.
6. Which team will face the toughest football schedule in Division I-AA
this season? (a) Marshall University; (b) Georgia Southern College; (c)
Towson State University; (d) Youngstown State University.
7. What is the Association’s total membership as of September I? (a) 967;
(b) 989; (c) 1,002; (d) 1,020.
8. What was the total attendance for men’s college basketball during
1987-88? (a) 27.1 million; (b) 29.6 million; (c) 3 I .4 million; (d) 32.5 million.
9. How many coaching changes took place in Division 1-A football after
the 1987 season? (a) nine; (b) 12; (c) 17; (d) 24.
10. How many bills currently pending in state legislatures deal with
athlete agents? (a) 19; (b) 30; (c) 41; (d) 56.
Answers to News Quiz on page 17.
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Walsh, Hurricanes could join special grid group
U

I

By James M. Van Valkenburg
NCAA Dlrector of Statistics
Quarterbacking back-to-back national-championship
teams is a rare
accomplishment indeed in Division
1-A college football.
In 52 years of wire-service national champions, only four T-formation quarterbacks have led their
teams to two consecutive national
titles: Notre Dame’s John I,ujack in
1946 and 1947, Oklahoma’s Jimmy
Harris in 1955 and 1956, Nebraska’s
Jerry Tagge in 1970 and 1971, and
Oklahotna’s Steve Davis in 1974
and 1975.
In all fairness, a fifth name should
be added
single-wing
tailback
Bruce Smith, who led Minnesota to
back-to-back No. I finishes in 1940
and 1941. In the single wing, the
tailhack, a few yards behind the
line, received the pass from the
center (much as the quarterback
does now in a shotgun formation,
though the single wing was a compact formation). Smith did most of
the passing and much of the running. He won the Heisman Trophy
in 1941.
Only live other teams won or
shared one of the four available
national-title
awards smce 1936,
and all had different starting quarterbacks each year.
Walsh has a chance
The season has just started, but
junior quarterback Steve Walsh and
Miami (Florida) have a chance to
join this special list, based on that
impressive 3 I-0, first-game victory
over Florida State September 3. As
a redshirt sophomore last year, the
unheralded Walsh led Miami to a
perfect season and No. 1 ranking
(Bernie Kosar also was a redshirt
sophomore when he quarterbacked
Miami’s 1983 national champions).
Of course. it will not be easy for
Walsh and Miami, with road games
at Michigan Septemher 17, at Notre
Dame October I5 and at Louisiana
State November 19. But if Walsh
and company do go all the way this
year, he then would have a chance
for an unprecedented triple in 1989.
We say unprecedented because
Lujack started only the last four
games for Notre Dame’s 1943 national champions. Angelo Bertelli,
1943 Heisman
Iiophy
winner,
started the first six games, then
joined the Marines. I.ujack, a sophomore, took over and led a victory
over Army in his first game. He
returned to Notre Dame in 1946
after two years of military service.
Smith ‘most complete’
Smith, from Faribault, Minnesota, was termed by legendary coach
Bernie Bierman “the most complete
player I ever coached.” As a junior
in 1940, he ran 80 yards to score on
the first play after Michigan’s Tom
Harmon, Hcisman winner that year,
had a pass intercepted in the end
zone. Minnesota won, 7-6, and was
voted national champion at 8-O-O. It
was Michigan’s only defeat.
Among Minnesota’s 1940 victims
was Nebraska, which went to the
Rose Bowl (the Big Ten Conference
had a no-bowl policy then). In I94 I,
Smith led another perfect season.
Then he served as a Navy fighter
pilot.
Lujack’s triple
Lujack, from Connellsville, PcnnSylvania, is the only player to start
for three national-championship
teams. His first start came in game
seven in 1943, as mentioned. Notre
Dame was ranked No. 1, Army No.
3; and 75,121 spectators in Yankee
Stadium, New York, watched him

Blake Eror; Michigan
State,
leads Divtsion I-A in tushing
after a l&T-yard petiomantx

UCLA’s 77vy Aikman ranks third
in passing efficiency in Division
I-A

Mike Buck of Maine leads Division I-AA in total offense aHer a
332-yard game

Jim Zaccheo
tops Division
efficiency

lead the Fighting Irish to victory,
26-O.
He was voted unanimous allAmerica in 1946 and 1947 and won
the Heisman Trophy in 1947. The
only blemish for coach Frank
Leahy’s team those two years was
the famous scoreless tie with Army
in 1946 at Yankee Stadium. In Lu.iack’s three seasons, Notre Dame’s
only loss was to Great Lakes Navy,
a service team, 19-14, in the final
game of 1943 on a broken-play
touchdown with 33 seconds to go.

did,” Tagge told Mike McKenzie,
Kansas City free-lancer. “We would
do the same thing in the same situations. He turned it (the play calling)
over to me.” Taggc did not start
every 1970 game
Van Brownson
played most of the way in four
midseason
games ~~~but
Taggc
played 90 percent of the way the
other eight games, including the big
ones with Southern California (2 I 21 tic), Oklahoma(28-21) and LSU.

Phillips), and Alabama and Bryant
again in 1978 (Jeff Rutledge) and
1979 (Steadman Shealy). Bryant is
the only coach to do it twice.

in I-AA, and no scores, and no
more in I-A.
Note that 96 percent
of all PAT kicks were successful last
year in I-A, so the number of opportunities
is limited. Defensive
two-pointers also can be scored hy
intercepting a conversion pass or
stealing a fumble in the air and
returning it all the way.
“The extra-point kick had become
about as exciting as watching someone ice-fish,” Nelson said. “The balance between offense and defense
was gone. We (the committee) attempted to do something. Now
there’s always a possibility, there’s
always hope that something can
happen and you still can win. WC
arc a game of change, otherwise
we’d still have three downs, five
yards instead of 10, and we wouldn’t
have the forward
pass.” Many
coaches objected in 1958 when the
two-point conversion was adopted,
Nelson pointed out.
Quotes of the week
Florida
State coach Bobby
Bowden on the high expectations
for his team, due to its top ranking
before the opening loss to Miami
(Florida): “You know if you drop
that halo down just about 12 inches,
it becomes a noose.” (Florida State
slipped out of the noose and beat
Southern Mississippi handily Septcmbcr 10.)
More Bowden: “You want to
know what a real test of faith is’!
That’s when you go to church and
you reach down and all you’ve got is
a $20 bill.”
Georgia Southern’s Beautiful Eagle Creek gained national attention
in 19X5 and 19X6 when coach Erk
Russell sprinkled its water on the
Tacoma Dome field before his team
won two Division I-AA national
championships. This summer the
creek (in reality a drainage ditch
running by the team’s practice fields)
was dredged when several snakes
were found in it. “That may he the
first time it has undergone a heaut&cation project,” Russell said. “It’s
been awhile. There was a lot of
junk. I hadn’t seen a Falstaff can in
a long time.”
His team’s uniforms
already
strongly resembled Penn State’s
“plain-vanilla” uniforms, and then
three of his running backs donned
black high-top shoes like Penn
State’s instead of the Eagles’ traditional white shoes. Said Russell: “It
made them look like they played for
Penn State-and
there’s nothing
wrong with that.”
Senior defensive tackle Darren
Alford to his teammates after his
first career touchdown, 45 yards on
an intercepted fumble: “I’m happier
than a possum in a melon patch.”
(Murk McC‘ldan, Georgia Southern
See Walsh, page 17

Harris ‘most underrated
Harris, a Texan, never lost in
three seasons as Oklahoma quarterback, hut he was overshadowed by
his gifted teammates. Coach Bud
Wilkinson’s split-T powers won an

all-time-record
47 straight games,
showing great speed and precision,
and the I955 and 1956 teams were
21-O. Wilkinson considers them his
best teams, along with the 1949
team. The Sooners also were 10-O in
1954 but were voted No. 3 that year
behind two other perfect teams,
Ohio State and UCLA.
“Harris was the most underrated
athlete who ever played,” Wilkinson
told Bob Hcrsom of the Oklahoma
City Daily Oklahoman in the book
“College Football’s Twenty-Five
Greatest Teams.” published by The
Sporting News. Harris was 24-O as
a starter but received little publicity.
In 1956, for instance, Harris completed 62.2 percent of his 37 passes
for eight touchdowns with only one
intercepted, but spectacular halfback Tommy McDonald, with his
running, receiving and halfback
passing, was third in the Heisman
voting. Harris’ leadership qualities
still are evident ~ he is president of
his own oil and land company in
Louisiana.
Tagge in same mold
Tagge, an Omaha native, was
cast in the same mold. On a team of
stars ~ like Johnny Rodgers, Heisman winner the following yearTagge called most of the plays himself in 197 1 for coach Bob Devaney’s
13-0-O Huskers, who edged unbeaten Oklahoma at Norman, 353 1 (it later was voted “Game of the
Century’?, then crushed unbeaten
Alabama, 38-6, in the Orange Bowl.
His 1970 team was I I-O-1, beating
Louisiana State in the Orange Bowl,
I7- 12, for the national title.
“Devaney
and Tom Osborne
trained me, and I thought like Bob

Davis ideal wishboner
Davis, from Sallisaw, Olklahoma,
was the perfect quarterback
for
coach Barry Switzcr’s wisihbonc offense. “Davis was not a great athlete
but ideal for that team,“Switrer told
Bill Connors of the Tulsa World.
“He had fullback legs, halfback

speed and quarterback mentality.”
Davis, handsome, charismatic and
a lay mmister regarded hty some as
the next Billy Graham, leased an
airplane to fly to preaching engagements around the country. With the
Selmon brothers on defense and
halfback Joe Washmgton, a great
runner, the Sooners were 10-0-l and
voted No. 2 by lJnited Press Inlernational in 1973, then I I-O-O in
1974.
Oklahoma’s chances for a second
straight national crown seemed
doomed in 1975 when its 37-game
unbeaten streak was ended by Kansas, 23-3, but the Sooners won it all
by beating Michigan in the Orange
Bowl. “The loss to Kansas was the
hest thing that could have happened
to us:’ Davis said. “The pressure
was off and WK came back to heat
Missouri and Nebraska.“In his three
years, Oklahoma was 32- I- 1 and he
threw 21 TD passes.
The other five
No team has won back-to-back
national
championships
in the
198Os, but Miami now has that
chance. Only IO have done it in the
52 years. In addition to the teams
already mentioned, the schools were
Army under Earl “Red” Blaik in
1944 (quarterbacked
by Doug
Kenna) and 1945 (Arnold Tucker),
Alabama under Paul “Bear” Bryant
in 1964 (Joe Namath) and 1965
(Steve Sloan), Michigan State under
Duffy Daugherty in 1965 (Steve
Juday) and 1966 (Jimmy Raye)
(sharing the National Football Foundation and Hall of Fame MacArthur Bowl award with Notre Dame),
Texas under Darrell Royal in 1969
(James Street) and 1970 (Eddie

‘Run, run’
Stcvc Nicves of St. .John’s (New
York), a defensive back from Ronkonkoma, New York, ran 83 yards
with a blocked extra-point kick for
a two-pointer under the new defensive extra-point rule September 10,
giving his team a 26-24 victory over
lona, which had just tied the score
with a 95-yard kickoff return.
Fifteen points were scored in a
wild 19-second span at Memorial
Field in Mount Vernon. New Ynrk.
Down by a point, St. John’s scored
with 6:17 left and took a24-IX lead.
After Iona’s Rob Dillulio returned
the kickoff for a touchdown to tie it,
24-24, Kevin Holland of St. John’s,
a junior defensive end, blocked the
PAl‘ kick. Then players on both
teams “fro7c,” reports Frank Racanicllo, St. John’s assistant SID,
“but our players and coaches on the
sidelines began shouting ‘run, run,’
and Nicvcs (a sophomore playing
his first game) took oft.”
This was not the first defensive
two-pointer reported to us- Colorado Mines was credited with one
September 3 that should not have
been allowed. Officials “did not
apply the rule properly,” said Delaware’s David Nelson. than of the
NCAA Football Rules Committee.
“But it’s in the record. The game is
ended and the score is final when
the referee so declares.”
The play provided the only points
for Mines in a 36-2 loss to Hastings.
A center snap by Hastings on a PAT
attempt sailed past holder and
kicker, hit the ground, and Rod
Beauchamp of Washington, Iowa, a
freshman defensive back/ wide receiver and a hurdler in track,
scooped it up and raced 87 yards.
The rule states that when the ball
touches the ground on such a play it
may not be advanced by the defense.
Not all teams in Divisions 11 and
III report statistics and we know
nothing of 15O~plus non-NCAA
teams, so we will never know for
certain if these were the first defensive two-pointers. High schools in
three states have adopted it.
In Divisions I-A and I-AA, the
first attempt of the season was by
Thomas King, a senior safety at
Southwestern Louisiana, during his
teams’s 24-9 victory over Cal State
Fullerton September 3. Cornerback
Patrick Taylor blocked the kick,
King scooped it up and ran six
yards before he was tackled. “We
practiced it all week,” King said.
“Coaches drilled it in our heads that
the hall is live.” There were two
more attempts September IO, both

of Nevada-Reno
I-AA in passing
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Football
Through

Statistics

games of September

Division

10

I-A individual
RUSHINGCI

Blake tror, Mrchrgan St
Smlley Elmore. Mrssoun
Anthon Thompson. lndldnd
Barry syandrrs. Oklahoma St
Aarorl Jenkms, Washmgton
Slcvc Broussard. Washmgrnn St

leaders

SCORING

2 f

.......
...............

Sr
so

1
I

sfi

1

St
Jr
Jr
Jr

1
1
1
1

2

;

$

;

........
.........

......
...

......
..............

Division

......
......
..........

Mm 15 att per game)
Ike Gundv. Oklahoma St
Andre Ware. Houston
Troy Atkman. UCLA..
Scott Mrtchell. Utah
Trmm Rosenbach, Washmgron

Jr
Sr
so
Fr

1
1
1
2

;’
J:
Fr
Jr
Fr
so
Sr

:
2
2
2
1
1
1

E
so
Jr
Fr
Jr
Sr

1
?
2
2
2

Ourand Robertson, Central Mlch
Rob En lehardt Slanlord
Ronnre R eeks, Purdue
Cedrrc Slallworth. Georgia Tech.
Terry Johnson Colorado
Rodnev Rrce. ftnaham Youno,
Brad ~Zrast, Iowa
Preston Warren Tennessee
Steve McMrllon; Wyoming
Jock Jones Vu rma Tech.
Rlchre Wrrght. &EP
Stacey Alexander, Long Bedch St
Gaston Cosar, Wvomma
Brran Carter. Eailern tich
Andre Harris Ore on St.
:
Errc Trmko. l&r ! I
Enc Coleman Wyommg
Bob Werssen(els. Navy

......
...........
”

Jr
so

2
2

?
Jr

:
2

................

Houston
Utah
Tulsa
;;;,Jo,,

....

fZ\

7

so
” Sr
Sol
St
Jr2
Jr
Sr

Mark Kamphaus. Boston College
Bill Musgrave, Oregon
Greg Frey, Ohro St
Greg Bradshaw. Northwestern..
Chuck Harlheb. Iowa
TJ Ruble Tulsa..
Ken Lutz. \ an Jose Sl
.: .:
Todd Ellis. South Caro
PatHe ariy,UTEP.
B me RUtQBrS
hn
Billy Joe l% rver, Texas Tech
Dame1 Ford, Arizona St
Ned O’Donnell. Maryland
Oumn Grovey. Arkansas.
Brian Johnson, Stanford.

A;

1
2

iA
44
59
:

1
2

EFFRC;ENCY
INT
.,,,,,
CMP
14 73.68
PM
INT
PCT
1 525
14 6667
01 2.g
1 227
z Et
1 169
:: %
0
00
1 1.39
F irll
: 12;
22 6667

i:

:

E

g

7

ti

::

:ii

::

:

zi

i:

2:

so

2

“,:

;

ii

;I

;

B

’
i

51
36 7391
63\6
25 5952
31
25
17 5254
60.00
6944

2;

15
560

;

:3

2” 3.:
01
s”,’ :
so1

E
28

::
la

s

E

3.;

i
:

‘%
E%

1%
16992
171

5

694

1670

$ ii
3 769
3 ‘Z.E

1::
1623
160.7

;

%
1538

E
i
1
4

s’ R.ti

Sr 2

‘it

TO

TD RATING
PCT WINTS

!E
64.29

3.:

0” Ii

RECEIVING

r-

Jason Phdhps. HousIon ...............
James Drron. Houston
...............
Errc Young, Rutgers
...................
Kevm Evans. San Jose St. ............
...
Clarkstan Hmes, Duke
............
Carl Harr Utah
..................
Hart Lee 6 ykes, Oklahoma St
............
Rrchard Buchanan Northwestern
.....
................
JohnnyJohnson.SanJoseSt
Dan Bdson, Tulsa. ...
...............
Trm Stallworth. Washmgton St ....
...
Steve Wllhams, Illinois
.............
Bryan Bero Utah
...................
Jon Volpe. Stanford
............
Jerome McIntosh. Tulane ..................
Brett Payne. Utah St
............
Thomas Woods Tennessee ..............
Kendal Smrth. Litah St
........................
-Boo Mitchell Vanderbtlt .... :.
Tony Jones,
.............
Enan Wdliams Houston
.....................
Aaron Grimm. blah
.....
.........
Faasamala Tagaloa. Calrlorma

25
3
2
2
:
2
I
2

%
290
6.49
576
476
556
::D
606
3.33
714

E
15o.B
149 4
1435
1421
x
141.3
1407

IxT%%
E%YLas
Matt D’Conneil. Rutgers
Alex Walles. Texas
Tim Luke, Colorado St

OFFENSE

PASSINQ
Michtgan .................
Oregon ...............
Georgia Tech ...
Purdue ............................
Califorma
Alabama .......................
Colorado St .........................
Notre Dame ............
Ba lar .............
Ru r gers ...................
.......................
Colorado
Mlsslsslppl ..............
Clemson ......................
...........
Kentucky
..............
PrIIsburgh
Utah St. ..................
Mem hrsS1 .....................
Sout R tar0 ...................
Syracuse
...............
North Caro. St.

Barr Sanders, Oklahoma 51
Carl L arry. Ulah
Blake Eror. Michloan St
Jason Phrlhps, Ho.rslon
Rodney Hampton. Georgra
Mvron Ashlev New Mexrco
A&on
Thoiripson
Indiana
Smrley&ore
M&our1
Derek Loville bre on
Bryan Love, (uew % exrco St
Tony Boles, Mrchrgdn
Tony Stewart, Iowa
Steve Broussard. Washmaton M
Han Lee Dykes. Oklahomi SI
Kerlh Slephens. Loutsvllle
Aaron Jenkma Washmolon
Rrchard Buchynan. NoJhwesterr
Chns Garters. Mmnesola
Pal New. Northwestern.
John Harve
UTEP
ReggleCob it Tennessee ,’
Brian Tavlor. Oreoon Sr
Berme PHrmalee,Ball St
Enc Wdkerson. Kent St
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.12
3
:
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1

PUNT;
Cahfornra
Arr Force.
pVe; Va
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... . ........
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i

i

$

i
0
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$
:
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g
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s

E
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............

:
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67
5
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14
TURNOVER MARGIN
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4
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5
3
:
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Y
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z

%
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9.2

3
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51 6

611
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i.7

:
6
5

2
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2i
579
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;.;
7 1
7.1

:
0
;

2;
53.7
50&

%
266
5$j

i6’
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0
1

s.7
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iI;
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!
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E
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;
2
1
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$
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z
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:

”
:

i
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“:
57

E
32

1
0
0

412
9.1
72.7
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142
74

2:
51
6.7

’
!
2
2
3
2
1
:

m2
ii.2
466
444
43.6
40.0
53B
%“3

‘ifi
80
171
177
180
103
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;;:

::i
24
4.6
3.3
46
52
a.2
5.4

1
3

47.5
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24.3
123

::
34

ii
32

MARGIN
/GAME
6.00
ZD
:~!!I
4.W
400

DEFENF
1
1

1!
2
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09
1

155
7
;;
;

i
-10

1:

-1:

g

410
108
E

E
5
46
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75
-21

ii
28
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;

~9~
10

13

33

23

1:

‘i

‘Z
:

t

10
i
7

6
1:
15

B
-8
9m4

ii
26

‘!
14

‘i
-B

E
19

7

-T

ii’

32

-2

i

1E

L::
4600
4562
45.50
4525
4457
4417

Alabama
Oklahoma
Florida
I,^
..^
nawdll

21 26.3
24.2
1I 22.0
228

Georgra

:

1;

7
4
4
5
4”

z

2:

2 ii8
3 163
1 48
$ lI$

593
882
278
3

50
54
58
2,;

11
9
1
i

21 117
74

269
516

36
44

111

1’
2
I
2
1
1
1
1
;

25
35
54
32
40
22
23
30
39
g

13
JY
Ml
31
77
42
54
55
62
g

-‘.!
11
10
16
1.9
2.3
1.6
16
1.;

1
I
1
2
;

24
44
63
29
72
;;

65
71
146
76
153
;

27
1.6
23
2.6
2.1
;,f

2
2

67
61

166
166

25
27

7
:
:

kaYfO”
Washington St
Oklahoma St
Wesf Va
lndrana
Mrssour~

100
79 632
631
a0
63

Duke

:
2

173 1216
63 540
154 lM5
80 517
78 504
146
73 508
976
159 973

San Jose SI

2

155

977

6.3

%&gh
Arkansas
Southern Cal
Geor
Okla Boma
ra

1
s

a2
61
164
156
‘3$

407
472
941
929
g

77
59
57
60
;;

p3ileo..

i
‘Touchdowns

KICKOFF : RETURNS
G NO YIJS
1
i
12

:
”

7.0
87
6.9
65
65
67
70
6 1

75
11
6
13
5
5
6
1;

63Z.W
631.00
608.M
548.00
52750
517.W

SO900
YYIW
&&

9 406 00
7
12
7
i

47200
dsz.00
470.50
46450
46&z

8
151 919 6 1
9
160 3%
5.7
4
85 450
52
scored by rushmg-passmg only

459.50
45400
450.W

:

TD AVG
1 433
960

YDSPG

51

Southwestern
East Car0
Washrngton
;$og
SI

x $4”
0 160

56
5.5
60
“5;

TOTAL OFFENSE
PLAYS YOS AVG TD’ YDSPG

$

47

250
143

1I 358
357

:

1;

z!?

Y iii

1

:

E

:

37

2Dl
09

;!?I

La
:

:

131 0
152.0

ir2’

1%
1740
177.0

0 29.7
287

I200

Division I-A single-game highs -

%.i
213 0
2190

Player

%!
s%
2430

ii
77

ii

3”
Jell Francrs Tennessee
Scooter Malander. Colorado St
Donald Hollas. Rrce
Brlly Joe Tollrver Texas Tech
Terrence Jones, tulane
Jerem Leach. New Mexico
Nell 0 ?I onnell, Maryland
Chuck Harlheb. Iowa
_.

7
11

i

”

;

20 36.0
314
0 260

1E
ii

Southern Cal.
San Jose%

TURNOVERS LOST
IN1
TDTAL
FU)tl
i
!
9
2
1
I!
8
ii
i
5
i

%%ado
;r$m&ro.

TD AVG

635
313
308
;:

TOTALOFFENSE
RUSHING
PASSING
““2
GAIN LOS; NE; AZ
Scott Mrlchell. Utah.
Ken Lutz. San Jose St

%
loo
1w
100
1w

RUSHING DEFENSE
G CAR YDS AVG

1

2i
56

.._._

Houston.
Mssouri
1:
Baylor
tear ra Tech
Ball l 1..
Miami (Fla.)
Arm
_.
NorI K Caro St
Southwestern La
rJ;; ika.:.
!
Mar land,.
Pi&rgh
WakeForest
““7
Utah..
_.
Arkansas
$lmt

Miami (Fla )

YOS

i
:

YDS
40

SCORING

:
1
1

PCT
250
23.5
780
:::

Oregon
Loursiana St
Alabama
;poc?

No1
2
1

WestVa
Nebraska.
Mrchr anSt
Wake B orest
UCLA
%ynsas..

2 114
1 57
1 51
: 12$

a1
60

INT
1
1
3
:

:

PUNT RETURNS
Arr Force
UCLA.
Northwestern
Notre Dame
Missrssrppr
Prtrsburgh..
Tulane
Texas.
Georgra Tech
North Car0 SI

716
694

:

t %
5 436
3430

UCLA
Eastern Mrch
167
107
151
0

5
1

:

1:
1
2

NET PUNTINQ

Notre Dame
Syracuse
p&

!
0
0
0
0

RUSHING OFFENSE
G CAR YOS AVG TO
5
1 66 465
7.0
4
1 66 446
6.8
4
1 71 391
55
4
1 62 3%
5.7
: ir$
g
$;
;

Mrssourr
Colorado
.._..
Oklahoma
An Force
Geor ra .,.,.,....
Pttts i urgh
Washmgton St
Oregon
IndIana
Nav
Nori K Caro St
Oklahoma
KentSt
St

DEFENSE
t
i
1

...............
Pittsburgh
........
North Care. St. :
.......
Houston ........
............
Mramr (Fla )
............
Nevada-Las Vegas
........
Louisiana St
Wyommg ................

RUNNERS

%
lllo
loo
loo
1w
1w

I-A teaxn leaders

...............

ALL-PURPOSE

i
1
1
I
0
0

;
5
13
4
4
7
12

Make Gillelte. Mrchigan
Rob Keen, C&forma

”

texas

.,

IPG
2w
200
200

E zz!
11 46.64

St

Colorado St
Tennessee
New Memo
Washin Ion St
LOUISVI1 e
Brigham Young
Texas Tech
Iowa
Mrami (Fla )
Florlda St.,
Wyommg
Norlhweslern
Oklahoma St
&M$aro

TO
1
0
0

NO AVG
4 51.w

PASSING

....

6 NO
i

PUNTING

...........

PASSING

L’

,,,

Jeff Ireland. Baylor
Rrck Walsh, New Mexrco
Chrrb Jacke. UTEP
FresnoSt
SteveLoo
Chrrs Gar 6,ockr, Clemson
Bob Oombroskr. Akron
Roman Anderson, Houston
Chris DIckenson Auburn
Pete Stoyanovich
lndrana
John Lan eloh. dichlgan St
_.
John MC c allum. Washmgton
Rob Keen, Callforma
John Oavrd Francrs. Florida
Mike Brown, Colorado SI _. _.
Davtd Fuess, Tulsa
Kevm J Green
PUNT RETURNS
CL NO
Mm 12 per game)
5
Sr
b arryl Henley, UCLA _.
Alcky Warters. Notre Dame
So
4
Jr
4
A Ham ton, Prltsburgh
4
Jr
Mdchel P Prrce. Tulane
Pat Coleman Mississrppr
Wrlhe Mack barza Texas
::
z
i
;;
Grantrs Bell. Wesl ba
G Chamblm. Geor ia Tech
so
2
C Corders, North e are Sr
7
Oeron Sanders, Florrda Sl
Sr
3
Fr
Eric Henley, Race

”

Cl

5: ;

Pal D’Morrow. Ohro St

Bob Fostrr. Eastern Mlch
Reg re Cobb. Tennessee
Errc ‘B lememy. Colorado
Errc Wrlkerson. Kent St
Eldwm Raphel. Baylor
Ton Stewart, Iowa
Her rT011 Fakava. Hawarr
Andy Smith. An Force

John Harve
UTEP
Carl Harrv ‘Ir tah
..:
Gary Brobn, Penn St
Barr Sanders OklahomaSt
Pres r on Poag, korlh Caro St
Anthon Thompson lndrana
Rrchar dy Buchanan. korthwestern
Pal O’Morrow Ohro St
Greg Johnson, Air Force,.
Reqgre Ho, Notre Dame
Chris Jacke. UTEP
Tony Stewart. Iowa
Clarkston Hines Duke
Patrrck Young, dent St
Herkotr Fakava. Hawall
Aaron Emanuel. Southern Cal
Barr Foster, Arkansas
Mar I Stevens. Ball St
Steve Broussard, Washlnglon il
Johnny Johnson. San Jose St

INTERCEPTIONS

FIELD GOALS

c

SCORING
Houston
Prttsburgh
West Va
Oklahoma St
UCLA..
pi;,”
scdn
TDs an!pomIs
Freld goals

scored

...........

.John Harvey UTEP (W&r
St. Sept. 10 ..............
.Rlck Walsh, I(re;.y;ico
(New Mexrco B I, Sept 10) ...........

.? and.?
TOM

Net rushmg am’s
Passing yar l! 5
Rushing and passin yards
Fewest rushmg yar B s allowed 1.
Fewest rush-pass yards allowed
Passes anem ted
Passes camp Peted
Pomts scored
I.
1:

::E
-04
z
.8

OFFENSE
G

:

Arkansas ,...,.,...,...._.
Colorado
North Caro. St.. : :.
UTEP
Washmgton St
Penn St.
lndrana
Utah
.._. .._. .I.._
1’:‘.
SanJoseSl
_..__......__...,
Nebraska
Alabama..
:
Fresno St
Missouri

PTS
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FootbaN Statistics
Through

games of September

Division

10

I-AA individual

leaders
INTERCEPTIONS

FIELD GOALS

%%~oo:a~~; #;!b
Island.
B Alexander, S.F Austrn St.
MarkGallagher
Holy Cross
Bryan Graves Boston U.
Tim Egerton. belawarest
J Fernander. Holy Cross
Steve Elmlin er. Indiana St
Mark Stock. 5, a Mrlitary..
MarkRinehart
Montana St.
C. Alexander, MISS. Val.
Jeff Knox, Mame
RandyBohler, Eastern Ky
M. Collrns, SW Tex St
R Dglesby, Ga Southern

_.

::
so

4
7
5
2
4
4
5
7
3
7
3
2
5
5

6.1
132
BLI
3.5
67
59
70
91
37
73
31
20
49
49

I! $5:
0 18.86
1 1760
0 17.50
116.75
01475
0 1400
0 13M
0 12.33
0 10.43
0 10.33
0 1O.W
0 980
0 980

KICKOFF RETURNS
CL ND
Mm 12 per game)
teve Elmlmger lndrana St
Jr
2
Dexter Carter, drcholls St
Sr
3
Renard Coleman, Montana
Sr
4
Sr
2
Rrchard Carev. Idaho
George Boothe. Connectrcut
Jr
2
Jr
5
A Landry S F Austin St
M Dowde\I.TennesseeSt
Fr
4
6
Mark Stock, Va Mrlrtary
Sr
so
3
L Taylor,, James Madison
Jr
5
John Jaws. Howard
4
M Wrllrams. Gramblino
Sr
9
0. Washrngton W Car;
Sr
Tim Donovan, holy Cross.
:
::
Jerome Tomlrn. Boston U..
3
Jr
J Ornelas Morehead St
Randy Hofmes. Delaware
:
2:
S Sledge Northern Anz
5
Mike Rrddrck Delaware St
Jr
M Schulte. N. Iowa.
9’
5:
V Wrllrams, Eastern Wash
5
Jr
T Gilbert, SW M O St

b

$;;;n
yvy

029.50
02740

1:
76
126
99
217

%:
02533

0 24.75
02411

‘E
72

EE
0 24 W

8

i ~~.~

‘if
209

EE
02322

025.20

ii6 02320

j:

lo4 4a30
4625

“s’ i El
S: 17 42 18
Sr 13 42.06
Jr 13 42 00

I8

::
F

i
1;

:1.:
:;;

SJ
Jr
Fr

14 4121
6 40.63
II 4055

::
Jr
Jr
Sr
or
Sr
Sr

‘i
4
11
6
9
5
9

:2
3975
3973
39M
392
39M
38 33

fo;,;;

YDS/
YDS ATT

INT

Cl
Sr
Jr

4
1

17

s”
$

;
2

c

30 6721
41
61.22

1

204

z

:i EL2
23 48.94

O
D
;

ii

Sr
Sr
So
So
Jr
Sr
F
Sr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
g;

“”

:

CMP pcT
1: FE

1

E

::

EY

:

i

39
m

65.00
5082

ri

1

2
1
0

1%

‘%

8;:

:.::

ii

iii;

‘2i

g

E::Z
$3$iLr

714
294

269 961
338 994

‘X
294
6.67

1585
1%

:i
00

EE
197 7.58

E i%
15 4054

i

:

24

30
14 7oOD
5769
29
16 461s
50.88

: 15.;
2 385
2 5.13
2 351

::i
!%
422 8.12
289 741
407 714

:
2
1

z
2;
:

28 46.84
21
5490
35 50.72
m 4678

:
4
2

t%
580
4.65

E
:g
490 710
297 724

2

30

1:

i

“cri

%

it!%

TD RATING
PCT WINTS

%

2
37

Sr
Sr

TD
4

Ei

2
:

:

St
St.

:.A;

.li.

Bucknell
Southwest Tex St
Ap alachran St.
Be Phune-Cookman
Morehead St

Marshall
HOI Cross
No x hern Arrz

2
2
PASSING

13:
1408

3”E

1350
1310

811
1:
769

1%

465
526
5.88
iii

Ifi :
1189
1160
1179

00

115:

1%

57
62

31
40

DEFENSE
IN;

93.0
lW0
1020
1020
1100
1145
115.5
116 5
122.5
1260
1260
1280
1330

:

YDSPG

TURNOVER MARGIN
TURNOVERS GAINED
INT
TOTAL
FUM
5
i
i

Lafayette
Lrberiy
Lamar
Northern An,!

:

Bucknell
Sam Houston SI
Wrllram 8 Mary
Gramblm
Western I?y
Lehrgh
Howard..
Holy Cross
Lrberty
Montana

Paul Frazrer. Northwestern la
David Lang, Northern Arrz
4LL-PURPOSE
CL
Sr

RUN
G
2

:

Massachusetts
Florrda A&M
Western Ky
Cunnectrcut
Gramblrng
Rhode Island
Lehrgh
EostonU
SF Austrn St
Holy Cross
Prarrre Vrew

2
Sr
S,
2
Jr
Jr
::
&

10
a

2”
1

TOTAL OFFENSE
PASSING
RUSHING

YDS PLS

27

-15

41

1t6

-11
56

47
39

I
isi
3:

l$

!
19

5
128

%

10
1:
l7
1:
~:~

fi
12
;z
78

2

3

10338

Eastern Ill
Western Ill
Eastern Ky
Lafayette
New Hampshrre
East Term St
;.a;eHSqUston St
Ga Southern
MrddleTenn St

“”

i
7

;
2
1

13
7

1

:

s

1:

:
2

21

“”

::!E
45500
45400
43750

PTS

4

ii%
42200

420.50
416 50
410.00
iii.:

SY

PUNT RETURNS
GAMES
NO
1
3

KtCKOFF
TD
1
1
0
0
1
0
i

._

AVG
310
233
225
210
210
203

Towson St
Ap alachran St “”
In 8 rana St
Eastern Ky
HOI Cross
EasYern III
;oFwA,;;trn St

1:;

Y 1;;
0 160

Va Milrtary
Bostorl u
McNecre S’

. ..“’

RETURNS
G ““4 Y,;$

TD AVG
1 373

:

4
4

133
132

“0 zii;

1
2

:

2:

Y E

s
2
2

i

1:

i

:

;

“9 2

YDSPG
1420
1%
1620
1920
197 0

ii2

Ei
2060

i Ei
1 240
0 24.0

ii

%
22.55
Et.1

0
47
1

12
24
-21
14

z
77
73
32

$!
6
24
26

-7:
131
14
-2

2
11
25
49

“ii

-z

2

36
13

42
12

23
81

92206114

16
0

%
gi

312

6;

‘S
3
11
7
11

AVG
463 RE: RET
13 AvG
430
420
;
ifi%
483
;
10 397
4-E
0
“0 ii:
393
5
15 39.1
405
414
400
s
1:::

DEFENSE

: :::

wekmK&

%%
492w
476.50
476 w

4”w*
350

i

SCORING

!z.E

Division I-AA single-game highs

z:

;

PUNTS
4
13
10

MARGIN
/GAME
7.00

TURNOVERS LOST
INT TOTAL
FUM
0
0
8

1

Jr
S,
Sr
S,
Jr

_.

YDS/
ATTB

Y;;

6&E;”
7
Ga Southern
Tennessee St
Northern Iowa.
SamHoustonSt
Mississrppr Val
Northwestern La

.....
...........
.........
........

Crtadel

!P;

Mrddle Term. St
McNeese St
Eastern K
Western I x
5 F Austrn St
Va Mrlrtarv
Furman
.’
Alcorn St
Delaware
Towson St.
East Term St
Southern-B R

ND YDS NET

Jrm laccheo Nevada-Rena
Scott Stuart, Eastern Wash
Fred Grbson Southern Ill
Carl Smrth. Maine
‘Touchdowns responsrble for

59
137

CL N O AVG
so
4 4575

lndrana St.
Western Ill
&oayoe~yut

.._..

Mike Buck. Maine _.
Chrrs Goetr. Towson St
Jeff Carlson, Weber St
John Frresz. Idaho
Ron Rrttrman, Southwest Tex St
Man Deoennaro Connectrcut
Mrchael’Proctor: Murra St
Scott Auchenbach. But z nell
Jrm Schuman Boston U
Scott Davrs North Texas
:
Krrk Schulz: Vrllanova

ZE
; i1.g

PUNTING
Mm 36 per game
B rent Chuhanruk LLeber St.
Steve Chrrsbe, Wrllram 8 Mary
Ron Olson, Bucknell
Steve Jones. Boston U..
Drmitri Yaws Massachusetts.
Billy Smdh, fenn Chatt
Mrke McCabe. lllinors St
iart Bradley.Sam Houston St
Doug Jackson, Northern Iowa
Dave Parkinson, Delaware St.
Gerald Broadway, Gramblrng
Mike Swaney. Lrberty
Jrmm Porrer McNeese
Jeff 01~0 Ridhmond
Bruce Leibht. Furman
John Harvell. Howard
Hank Burrrss. Crtadel
narvl Boich Lafavette
lod’y Farmer, Montana
JohnPleas Idaho
TonyCox A palachranst
BronBea(, Fporthlexas
Ken Kubus. Youngstown St

OFFENSE

NET PUNTING

Re re Barnes Delaware St
Jrf%eele.
Noitheasl La
Mrchael Davrs. Murra St
Ton Vactor lndrana S Y
Kenneth Gristrap. Term Tech

2
1;;

Jr

I-AA team leaders
PASSING

LMY

Gene Brown

YDS TD AVG

f[

I.. ..

Lee Allen Idaho
Lewrs Til(man. Jackson St
Chrrs Braune New Hamoshrre
Glenn Antruni. Connectrcol
Brent Flemrng lndrana St.
Jeff Gallaher. Connectrcut
Erran Walker, Northeastern
Phrllr Ng. Lafayette
Hare Pd Scott Northeastern
Mrcky Penaf/or. Northern Arir

Crar Davrs. S0uthern.B.R
Wa d9e Orton. Weber St
Mark Stock. Va Military..
Glenn Antrum Connectrcut
Steve Werss, Bucknell
Mrke Barber, Marshall
Kevm Larew. Eastern Wash
Jamre Buenzlr. Eastern Wash
Ron Lewrs. Jackson St
Tony Logan. Nevada-Rena
Chrrs Slate,. Idaho..
Darvell Huffman, Boston U

$

‘.

ss,
Sr
So
Jr
Jr
Sr
Jr
SC
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Jr
Fr

Division

.......

..................

(Min 15 an per game)
Jrm Zaccheo Nevada-Rena
John Sahm. (ndrana St
Paul Singer, Western Ill
Bobb Fuller, Ap alachran St
_.
Paul Y ohnson. Lr tie rty
Dave Palazzr. Massachusetts.
Ron Rrttrman. Southwest Tex St
Jim Schuman. Boston U.
Matt Degennaro. Connectrcut
Chrrs Goetz. Towson St.
Greg Wyatt, Northern Ariz
Shad Smrth. Lamar
Shawn Gregory, Jackson St
Make Ruck. Mame
Mark McGowan. Lehrgh
Scott Stoker, Northwestern La
John Friesz. Idaho.
Clemente Gordon Gramblm
Todd Hammel SF AustrnS!
Thomas Debow Tennessee Tech
A Thomas, Bethune-Cookman
Jeff Carlson. Weber St
Bob Jean, New Ham shoe..
Lance Jansen. More Read St

:

“s
Sr
Jr

:

_.

EFlkody~tZnS:
EEnKlli

::

PUNT RETURNS
CL N O YDS TD AVG
(Min. 1.2 per game)
J Bledsoe Mass .._......
So
2
92
146W
Pat Powdrill. S F Austin St.
Jr
3
82
0 27.33
H Huckaby. Florida A8t.4..
Jr
3
70
1 23.33
sr
2
45
0 2250
Cedric Jones, Western Ky
Mrke Adams, Connectrcut
Sr
4
64
0 21 w
M Wrllrams, Gramblmg
Sr
i
f
12100

Harold Scott. Northeastern
Lewrs Trllman Jackson St
Jeff Dir@. Vdlanova
Barry Krmbrou h Southern-B R
Doug Dorsey. B1ame

Mrke Cadore.Eastern K
Dave Meggett. Towson I t
Ernest Thorn son. Ga. Southern
Carl Smrth d ame
Darvell Huffman. Boston U
Gene Brown Citadel
Ron Darby. Marshall
F,, ck Toram. Lehrgh
rde Streeter. Southern-B R
.........
2, Vactor fndrana $1
Pedro Bacon. Western Ky ................
Tony Logan, Nevada-Rena ...........

$
Sr
So

Kerth Chapman. North Tex. St
Lance Wrley, McNeese St
Tom Wrthka,, Vrllanova
Steve Christre. Willram 8 Mary
Rob Courter, Rrchmond
Dan Maher. Western Ky.
:
Mrcky Penallor. Northern Arrr
Dewe Klern. Marshall
Matt z apolrce. Boston U.

Carl Smdh. Mame
Fred Kitlinos Howard
.._
Ton Vacto<indrana
St.
MISS Val
Ronald Humphre
..,.......
Elroy Harrrs. Eas r ern Ky
Rrch Rodriouez. Northeastern
Norm Ford: New Hampshire. ..............
.........
Gene Brown Cdadel ........
............
Albert Burl, East Term St
Jeff Gallaher. Connectrcut ...............
.........
Fred Gibson Southern Ill
..........
Frne Un a. Weber St
............
La Von c orlev. Northern Arrz. ..
Reggre Barnes. Delaware St
Charvez Fooer Nevada-Rena
Trm Lester.raitern
Ky

Rick Harrrr. East Term St
Greg Black. Prarrre Vrew
Garr Jardon NW Hampshrre
Mar I! Seals, Boston U
Kelly Cutright. Eastern Ky
Dominrc Corr. Eastern Wash
Erme Antolik. Liberty

Et!
474
%

43
40
47

Field goals
Ei
211
449
519
390
$A
93

0

274 5

Rushhrg and easing
Rushrng and passrnq plays
Rushing and passmg yards
Rushm plays
Net rus R mg yards
Passes attem ted
Passes camp Peted
Passing yards
Recdvlng and Wumr
Passes caught
Recervmg yards.
Punt return yards
F;;;;;turn
yards

Net rushmg ards
Passmq yar 8 5
Rushrng and passm yards
Fewest rushrng yar ! sallowed
Fewest rush-pass yards allowed
Passes attem ted
Passes camp Peted
Pomts scored

SCORtNG

.......
10) .......
.......
Chuck Rawlmson. S F Austrn St (Prarrre Vrew. Srpt
learn

1:
111
166
5

10).

Total

1
1
2
1

ko%raU

:

::,

IndIanaS

1

g

;

72

ixirie
IHoward
I>

,631
......
.,.g
:
z-2

OFFENSE

Lafa ette
‘-3 l outhern
gstern K
Towson S r
Massachusetts
Norlhern Arrr
r ahiah..

ks%!&’
val
Ejevada-Rena
Connectrcut
Southwest Tex St
Lamar
Northeastern
Western Ky

_’
1,

it
2
43

10
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NCAA Record
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
OFFICERS
named president at
Vartan Gregorian

effective no later than April I,
IYXY He has been president of the New
York Public Library since 1981.
Rmwn,

Ftor(da lntemationai
mmd RIchad Grop
per associate AD

FACULTY
ATHLETICS
REPRESENTATIVES
Sandra McCallr
appointed at Northwestern State (I.ouisiana)
Jeanne Collison, assoctate professor of accountmg,

Bob White appotnted
nh?nsgoncoach
at Wisconsin-Oshkosh

named at Chammade. She replaces Robert
‘Brock” Lnwes.
DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Thomas Stubbs promoted lrom assoct-

ate to interim AD at Pacific, replacing
Carl Miller, who resigned to pursue personal interests elsewhere. Mtller, who
recently completed a term as president 01
the National Association of Collegiate
Directors of Athletics, has served at Pacific since 1984 and also has been AD at
North Dakota. .Mike Vssconcellos rcturned from administrative leave to resume htr d&es at Chammade...Dick
Tamburo
named at Missouri, where he
has hcen interim AD since July. The
former’fexaslech and Arizona State AD
joined the Missouri Ptaff as associate AI>
in 1986 lamhuru also has hecn an assistant fuothall coach at Arizona State and
Iowa and an associate AI) at Illinois and
Fresno State.
ASSOCIATE
DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Thomas F. Calder appointed at Johns
Hopkins, replacmg Lee Horowitz.
who

resigned alter 12 years at the school.
Calder prevtously was assistant director
of development/athlettrs at Bloomsburg
and is a former NCAA legislattve assistant, as well as a lormer asststant lacrosse
coach at Roanoke and North Carolina.. Carol Mertler rcstgned as assoctate
AD for women’s sports at Purdue to
become director of therapeuttc~acttvtttes
services at Richland Hospital in Mansfield, Dhto. She has been on the Purdue
athletics staff since 197s. .Richard
Cropper appointed associate AD for business and finance at Florida International
after two years as director 01 athletics
development and business management
at Miami-Dade Community College m
Florida
ASSISTANT
DIRECTORS
OF ATHLETICS
Paul Lucken promoted after two years

as promotions director Iv assistant AD
for marketing and promottons at Eastern
llhno~s..
Mark Dusing resigned at New
Orleans, where he also was head tramer,
to pursue business opportunities in Perk&e, Pennsylvania. He became assistant
AD for facilities in 19X4 Doris Spencer
named at Dubuque, where she also will
coach cross country and women’s track.
Spencer previously served for two years
as head women’s cross country and track
coach at Grambling and is a former
asststant coach at Mtsstssippi Valley.
Also, Glenn Begly selected at William
Smith, where he also will coach women’s
basketball and assist with women’s soccer.
He is a former head men’s basketball
coach at Skidmore who served last season
as assistant women’s basketball coach at
West Chester and athletics director at
Penn State-Delaware County.
Phoebe
Strum given additional duties at Plattsburgh State, where she has been head
women’s basketball
coach for 20
years.. James Smith named assistant AD
for administration and Bob Winn promoted from sports information director
to assistant AD for communications at
Memphis State. Smith previously was a
professor of education and management
at Volunteer State Community College,
and Winn has been SID since 1981 and
also has heen responsible for marketing
and promotions for the past three years.
COACHES
M
Nick MJkou named at Man
hattan.. Joe Serratore selected at North
Dakota, replacing Brian Kraft, who resigned to enter business. Serratore is a
former St. Cloud State player who has
coached tennis and baseball at Minnesota
high schools the past three years Rick
Smith appointed at Assumption. The
former Fttchburg State coach (26-25
through two seasons) has served as a
major-league scout for several years. He
replaces Barry Glinski. who was named
head coach and athletics director at Quin
sigamond Community College alter leading Assumptton to a 133-87-I record and
four Northeast-10 Conference titles
through eight seasons.
Dan Callahan
named at Eastern Illinois after three years
as an assistant at Southern Illinois.

Baseball asslstsnw
p Former Central
Michigan pitcher Carl “Cap” Pohlman
selected at Miami (Ohio) after serving as
a coach and athlettcs director at Chesaning
Tim Kelly
(Michigan) High School
named at Pace Jim Toman appointed
graduate assistant coach at Florida International. The former North Carolina
State player has coached at the high
school level for the past three years.
Men’s basketball
~ Tony Wiugen promoted from assistant at Sewanee (Umversity of the South). where he has served for
two years. He also has been an assistant at
Brown and Springfield.
Men’s basketball
asslstanb~
Nick
Davis restgned at Butler, where he also

stepped down as head men’s and women*s
tennis coach, to accept a position with
Wal,worth Publishing Company in Kansas City, Missouri...Nick
Moore
appointed at Buffalo after serving on the
stalls at Daemcn and at Erie Commumty
College
Former Missouti and Cal State
Fullerton player Stan Ray added to the
staff at Nebraska-Omaha. He played for a
seavon in the European Professional Basketball League.. Kevin Dunne selected
at St. I.eo after serving at St. Ambrose.. Ron
MeKenna
and
Dave
Holmgren appomted at Cal State Sacramento. McKenna previously was head
coach for three seasonsat Christian Brothers High School in Sacramento and
Holmgren has been an assistant at U.S.
International
for two seasons. Greg
Monroe named at Niyareth (New York),
replacing Paul Clune, who was granted a
leave of absence to coach the professional
learn Harp Ballina in Ireland during the
comrng season. Monroe was a member of
the Syracuse team that advanced to the
champtonshtp game 01 the 1987 Final
t-our.
In addition, Mike MacDonald
ap-

Smith, where he also will serve as assistant
athletics director and assist with women’s
soccer. Lake Superior State’s Mike
Ceary selected at Northern Michigan.
Geary led his LSSU teams to a 47-10
record through two seasons and an appearance in last year’s Division II Women’s
Basketball Championshrp.
Women’s
basketball
assistants
Maryln Harmer named graduate assistant

coach at Idaho State. The former Utah
State player previously was an assistant at
Redlands for two seasons.. Former Boise
State captain Ardena “Ardie” Mclnelly
appointed at Montana State after three
years as head coach at Skyline High
School in Idaho Falls, Idaho. __THrcey
Wooldridge
and Koko Otey selected to
serve as graduate assistant coaches at
Lynchburg
Brent Vigness named at
Assumption, where he also ~111 coach
women’s softball
Sally Scatton Bond
selected at William Smith, where she also
will serve thts year as interim head field
hockey coach
Dawn Crosby named at
Butler. The former Augustana (Illinois)
standout is a former assistant at Northern
Michigan and also has coached at the
high school level Virginia Common
wealth announced that Robin Mullerand
Alfrnda
Cuff wtll serve as mterim head
tricoaches at the school, along with Edmund Sherod, whose appointment was
announced in the August 3 1 issue of The
NCAA News.
Menb and women’s
Suzanne Youngblood

cross

country

selected for the
men’s and women’s teams at King’s (Penn
Sylvania), where she is director of the
college news bureau. She succeeds Rob
Rainey
Bob Kitchens appointed men’s
and women’s coach at UTEP, where he
also will coach men’s and women’s track
and field. He previously coached men’s
and women’s teams in both sports at

Worcester Polytechnic
Sally Scatton
Bond named intertm coach for the coming
season at William Smith, where she also
was appointed assistant women’s baskethalt coach. The former Cornell field hockey and women*s lacrosse asststant served
more recently as head coach at Gorham
(Maine) High School. She replaces Pat
Genovese, who is taking a leave of absence
as field hockey coach this season
Marjorie
A. Snyder appointed a1
Montclair State. She coached teams to a
34-264 record through stints as head
coach at Kalamazoo and at Hope, where
she also coached women’s basketball and
tennis.
Field hockey
asslstantsRebecca
Orr selected at Franklin and Marshall

where she set the career assists record as a
player
Karen Salerno appomted coaching intern in field hockey and women*s
lacrosse at William Smith, where she
recently completed her playmg career m
both sports.
Football

asslstants~~

Nick

Rosato

named defensive line coach at Long Island-C. W Post, where he previously
coached from 19X3 to 19X6 before serving
one season a1 S1ony Brook. Rosato also
has been on the staff at Adelphi. Also,
Steve Cuthott was named olfensive line
coach at Long Island-C W Post after
serving in a similar position last season at
New York Maritime.. Roosevelt Brown
appomted assistant offensive backfield
coach at Allred, where he ts a counselor in
the school’s Educattonal Opportumty
Program. He was a two-ttme all-Pennsylvama State Athlrttc Conference runnmg
back at Lock Haven.. Dana Mulholland
promoted to a full-time position as a&1ant football coach and head men’s and
women’s swimming coach at Bates, where
he has been a part-ttme football coach for
nine years.
In addition, Todd Lament Williams
appomted as an intern assistant at Hobart,
where he will oversee the defensive line.
He is a recent Norwich graduate
Jay
Piseegna. Mike Vaillette and John Valleley
selected at Assumption. Piscegna. who
will be defensive coordinator and secondary coach after a year at Worcester Polytechnic, replaces John Doldoorian,
who
returned to the high school ranks as a
head coach; Vaillette, a former head coach
at the high school level, will coach offen
sive linemen, and Valleley will work with
defensive linemen as a volunteer assistant
at his alma mater.. Ralph Sparagana
and Joe Torchia selected at Albright.
Sparagana, the father of Albright head
coach Jeff Sparagana and a golf coach at
a local community college, will be defensive line coach. Torchia was a volunteer
coach a1 the school before heing named to
coach defensive backs and special teams.
Men’s and women’s
golf
George
Thomas named men’s and women’s coach

pointed graduate assistant coach at LynchSherman Dillard hired at Georgia
burg
Tech after three years as an assistant at
California. The former James Madison
standout also has been
on the staff at
Maryland
Bill Geitner selected at Hobart. He is a recent Hamilton graduate,
where he set season and career assists
records as a player
Lee Talhot, former
assistant at East Carolina, named to the
staff at Cornell, which also announced
the appointment of George Dorfman.
Talbot is a former head men’s basketball
and baseball coach at St. Lawrence Troy Mattson appointed at Northern Michigan. He previously assisted
with the men’s and women’s teams at
Lake Superior State.. Joe Esposito
named volunteer assistant at Assumption
after two years as assistant athletics director and assistant coach at Roosevelt High
School in Hyde Park, New York. He
replaces Allen Headley, who returned to
the U.S. Sports Academy in Mobile,
Alabama
Gary Choyka selected at Albright. He is a former head coach at
Mount Penn High School m Pennsylvama
Women’s
basketball
Patricia
Lozano promoted at Whittier, her alma

mater. where she recently joined the staff
as an assistant. Loran0 replaces Greg
Dinneen,
who resigned Mandy Neal
appointed at Illinois Wesleyan, where she
also will coach women’s softball. The
former starting forward at Bradley previously was an assistant at Eastern Illinois.
Nral replaces Marta Maupin,
who resigned Glenn Begly named at William

Mississippi State Larry Wise given additional duties as women’s coach at Franklin and Marshall, where he has been
women’s track and field coach since 1981.
He replaces Ed Wage.. Ken Leithman
announced his rettrement after tive seasons as men’s and women’s cross country
and track and field coach at New Orleans,
where he started the programs. He stepped
down due to recurring problems with a
recent back injury.
Also, Doria Spencer
selected for the
men’s and women’s teams at Dubuque,
where she also wtll be assistant athletics
director and head women’s track coach.
She previously was head women’s cross
country and track coach at Grambling.. Brett Hull reappointed for a third
season as men’s and women’s cross country and track coach at Plattsburgh
State.. Sue Patterson appointed women’s
coach at Cleveland State, where she also
will coach women’s track. Patterson previously was head coach in both sports for
seven years at North Dakota State, where
her teams collected I I North Central
intercollegiate Athletic Conference titles.
She replaces Becky McKee, who resigned
after six seasons to pursue other interests.
Men’s
dSWt-

and women’s
cross country
Ricky Cash named graduate

assistant coach at I .ynchburg, where Cash
also will assist with men’s and women’s
track.
FMtd hockey
Deb Draper appomted
at Bentley. She, previously served for
seven years at Tahanto Regional High
School in Massachusetts, in addition to
serving last season as goalie coach at

at Notre Dame. He is the head professional at ElconaCountry Club in Elkharr,
tndtana. Thorn= succeeds Noel OSuBivan, who stepped down after IS seasons
as men’s coach but remams at the school
as director of instruction at Burke Memorial Golf Course and contmues to serve on
the physical education staff
Ray Mest
promoted from assistant to head men’s
coach at Albright, where he also chairs
the mathematics
department
Bob
White appointed at Wisconsin-Oshkosh,
where he has been a member of the
health, physical education and recreation
faculty smce 1964 and served as head
men’s basketball coach for 20 years.
Men’s and women’s golt asststanta ~
Tom Hanlon
selected at Notre Dame,

where he coached the women’s club team
before it was awarded varsity status this
year. The school also announced the
appointment of Joe Thomas, son of new
head coach George Thomas.
Mu&
Ice hockey
asslstanw~
Dick
Umile appointed at New Hampshire, his

alma mater. The former Providence assistant replaces Wayne Wilson, who rem
turned to the staff nt Bowling Green after
one season at New Hampshire. Wilson
was a COCXptain of Bowling Green’s 19X4
national-championship team and was on
the coaching staff there from 19815to
1987.
Men’s Iacross-Stewart
Moan hired
a1 Lynchburg. The former Haverford
coach also has been an asststant at Margan States
Men’s lacrosse asslstanw~
Jim Rniley and Jim Lyons named graduate assistant coaches at Lynchburg.
Women’s

lacrosse

wslstentr-

Former Virginia all&America Julie Wil-

liams appointed at Penn State. She pre

viously coached lacrosse, field hockey
and basketball at Germantown (Peru@
vama) Academy. Mick Maguire selected
at Clarkson, where he also will he head
men’s and women*s swimming and women.5 tennis coach. _. Karen Salerno appomted as a coaching intern at William
Smith, where the two-time a&America
lacrosse player also will assist with tield
hockey.. Trudy Marschean named graduate asststant coach at Lynchburg.
Men’s soccer
-David
Kemmy
pro
moted after two years as an assistant at
Rhode Island C:ollege, where he continues
to serve as sports information director.
Kemmy also coaches wrestling at a local
high school Wilson Egidio appointed
at CCNY. He previously coached at York
(New York), where his 1986 and 1987
teams recorded the first winning records
in the program’s history. Jim Jackiewicz
selected at King’s (Pennsylvama), succeeding Mike Luna, who accepted a teaching and coaching position at a high school
in East Stroudsburg,
Pennsylvania. Giovanni
DelloStritto
promoted
from asststant at Assumption, his alma
mater. where he has been on the staff for
two seasons. He succeeds Bill Mahoney.
who resigned for personal reasons after
leading the Hounds to an I l-214 record
through two years.. Stan Cieplinski
named at Alhrtght. He is an associate
psychotherapist at a local family therapy
center and has coached an amateur soccer
club in Reading. Pennsylvania. Cieplinskt
replaces Bob Boucher in the post.
Simon SpellMeIfs sQc(w *ls
inB selected to become Akron’s firs1 fullt
time aide ‘l’he former Zip all-America
was an assistant at Wooster from 19X3 to
1984.. Robert Kettle named at Curry. Hc
IS a former head women’s coach and
graduate assistant men’s coach at hliami
(Ohto). Mark Vanston and Rick Schweirer appomted at Bridgeport, where Vanston was a three-time allfAmerica player
and is a former head women’s coach.
Schweizer is a former New Haven player
who wtll coach goalies at BridgeporI...(;reg
Clark named at Albright,
where he was most valuable player last
season.
Women’s soccer- Kristen Wood
reappointed for a second season a1 Plattsburgh State.
Women’s soccer assistants
Former
Geneseo State assistan Don Herlan
named at Buffalo, which also announced
the appointment
of Ann
Nitzenberger
Glenn Begly selected at William
Smith, where he also will be assistant
athlerics director and head women’s haketball coach~
Women’s
sottbell ~ Mandy Neal appointed at Illinois Wesleyan, where she
also will coach women’s basketball. She
replaces Barb Cothren, who stepped down
after nine seasons with a 57-119-2 record
but continues to serve as coordinator of
women’s athletics and assumes new duties
as head women’s tennis coach...Brent
Vigness named at Assumption, where he
also will assist with women’s basketball.
He prevtously was an assistant for three
years at Central (Iowa), where he helped
coach last year’s team to the Dtvision 111
Women’s Softball Championship title.
Vigness replaces Kim Hoftman,
who
coached the Lady Hounds to a 17-11
record in her only season.
Men’s and womenr
dlvlng ~ Paul Bridgers

swtmmlng

and

named men’s and
women’s coach at Wyoming after four
seasons as an assistant at New Orleans. John Mtea selected to coach men
and women at Franklin and Marshall
after three years as an assistant at Harvard. Trites, who also has coached at the
high school level, replaces Barbara O’Hora
Flick
Dana
Mulholland
appointed
men’s and women’s coach at Bates, where
he also will assist with football. He previously wz+ a part-time football assistant
at the school while coaching boys’swimming at Lewiston (Maine) High School.
Mulholland replaces George Purgavie,
who will assist Mulholland while continuing to serve as head men*s soccer coach.
In addition, Chuck O’Brien returned as
men’s and women’s diving coach at Bowling Green, where he served in the same
post from 1978 to 1982. He also is a
former assistant aquatics director at the
school Suzy Johnson promoted from
assistant at Plattshurgh State, where she
has heen on the staff for two years.
Johnson replaces David Robertson, who
was named to chair Plattsburgh State’s

See Record. page II
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physical education, athletics and rccreational sports department. Robertson has
coached swim teams at the school since
1963.. Mick Msguire appointed men’s
and women*s coach as part of tus duties as
aquatics dirrctor at Clarkson. He served
in the position on an interim bayis last
year and guided the men’s team to a S-3
record Maguire also will coach women’s
tennis and assist with women’s lacrosse at
the school Centre men*s and women’s
coach Susan Nutty named assistant men’s
and women’s coach at Bowling Green.
Nutty coached two swimmers and one
chver to a total of I2 natIona mdividual
titles durmg her eight-year tenure at Centre
Men’s and women’s
swimming
and
John Christie selected
diving assistants

at William and Mary after serving at
Kansas since 1985.
Men’s and women’s
tennis ~~~Cleve
Brown named men’s and women’s coach

at Butler, his alma mater He is tennis
director at an Indianapolis club. Brown
succeeds Nick Davis, who also stepped
down as assirtant men’s basketball coach
to accept a position with Wadsworth Pubhshmg Company m Kansas City, Missouri. Davis’ men’s teams compiled a 6360 record through seven seasons and his
only women’s team was I l-2. Melissa
Kirby and Tim Knowles hired to coach
the women’s and men’s teams, respectively,
at Augusta. Kirhy assisted with the men’s
team last season and recently has been
manager of a local tennis center. Knowles
1sa former Augusta player who transferred
to Georgia, then entered private husmess
after graduation in 1985.. Angie Coppedge appointed women’s coach at I.ongwood, her alma mater, where she has been
acting coach on several occasions. She
replaces Bill Moore, who stepped down
after four years to accept a faculty position
at Georgia.
Also, former Penn State captam Gail
Ramsay named women’s coach at Wilhams, where she also will coach squash
She is a former collegiate squash champion who also has played the sport professionally. Barb Cothren assumed the
women’s post ar Illinois Wesleyan, where
she stepped down as head women’s softball
coach but continues to serve as coordinator of women’s athletics Terry Shanley
appointed men’s and women’s coach at
Assumption, replacing Linda Darling,
who retired after coaching the teams since
198 1. Shanley is a former coach at Clark
(Massachusetts) Mick Msguire selected
for the women’s team at Clarkson, where
he also will coach men’s and women’s
swimming and assist with women’s lacrosse.. Bill Nichols promoted from assistant to interim head men’s coach at
Wichita State, where he hat been on the
staff since 19X2. He replaces Rex Goad,
who resigned after 14 years with a 152-83
record but remains affihated with the
Wlctuta Racquet Club as general manager
and head professional. Coad’s last I I
teams won Missouri Vallley Conference
championships.
Men’s and women’s

track and t)eld ~

Tkncy Stroyan appointed at llEnois Wesleyan, where she also will coach women’s
volleyball
Mississippi State men’s and
women’s coach Bob Kitchens named at
UTEP, where he also will coach men’s
and women’s cross country. Kitchens
coached track at West Texas State before
moving in 1979 to Mississippi State,
where he tutored three NCAA inchvidual
champions
Doris Spencer selected to
coach women at Dubuque, where she also
will be assistant athletics director and
men’s and women*s cross country coach.
She previously was women’s cross country
and track coach at Gambling for two
years and also has been an assistant coach
at Mississippi Valley. . Brett Hull reappointed for a third year as men’s and
women’s cross country and track coach at
Plattsburgh State Former Iona cross
country and track coach Rena Stirrat
selected to coach men’s and women’s
teams at Assumption. He replaces Jim
Paugb, who stepped down to devote more
time to business interests but will remain
at the school as cross country coach Sue
Patterson appomted women’s coach at
Cleveland State, where she also will coach
women’s cross country. She previously
was head coach in both sports for seven
years at North Dakota State. Patterson
replaces Becky McKee, who resigned to
pursue other interests.
Men’s and women’s
back and field
assistants
Daniel McNamara
named

for the women’s team at Western Illinois.
The former Cal Poly San Luis Obisptr
men’s and women’s aide served last season
as an assistant at Atascadero (California)

High School. Jack Marden and Anthony Hill selected at Cahforma
Ricky
Carh appointed men’s and women’s graduate assistant coach at I.ynchburg. whrrr
he also will assist with cross country.
Women’s

volleyball

Dorothy

Wells

selected at Augustana (Illinois) after two
years as head coach at Parkland Junior
College in Champaign, Illinois, where her
teams were 44-46 durmg her tenure. She
replaces Adolf0 Alejo, whose teams cornplied a 114-159-15 record through nine
years Debbie Crowns named at Stem
phen F. Austin State.. Tracy Stroynn
appointed at Illinois Wesleyan, where she
also wdl coach women’s track. She was a
three-year starter as a volleyball player at
llhnols State.. Jennifer Kangas named
at Plattsburgh Statr, hrr alma mater. She
has coached in the Empire State Games
and played for a club team in California.
Kangac succeeds Joanne Johnson. who
stepped down after five years in the post.
Diane
Women’s volleyball 8ssistant
Lubber& appointed at Ferris State after

three seasonson the staff at Grand Kapids
(Michigan) Junior Colleges She succeeds
Beth Launiere, who was named graduate
assistant coach at Illinois.
WresBing

~ B. Thnd

Turner,

who

re-

cently retired from his wrestling duties at
Lelugh after 18 years in the post, named
associate dlrector of the school’s alumni
association. lurncr coached six Lehigh
wrestlers to NCAA
individual
titles George Cherrie named at Albright.
Hc has been an assistant at the high
school level for the past six years. Cherrle
replaces Bob Boucher.
STAFF
Academics
assistant
Sandra
Jo
White appointed part-time assistant aca-

demic coordmator at Miami (Ohlo),
where she 1sa part-time instructor m the
health and physlcaleducation department.
AdministratIve
assistant
Barry Nicmcyer selected at Southeastern Louisiana,

where he previously was assistant sports
informatIon director
Compliance
dlrector
Jon Steinbrecher appointed director of compliance

and sports information at Houston Baptist. The son ol Valparaiso athletics &rectar WIlllam Stenbrecher is a former
athletics staff member at Davidson and is
completmg adoctorate in sports administration.
Development

director

~ Janice Allen

hlred at Florida International, where she
also ~111 be executive director of the
Golden Panthers Club. Allen was head
women’s basketballcoach at Florida State
from 1979 to 1986 before working in
Arizona thr past two years in marketmg
and sales.
Equipment

manager

~~ Dane Clement

resIgned at New Orleans after two yrars
to join a famdy business in LaPlace.
Louisiana.
SpOlb
Ciordano

information

dl&tors

Tony

named at Rutgers-Newark. Hr
has been employed at local radio stations
and worked in sports prnductlon for a
cable-television tirm
Andy Mauk appointed to the part-time position at Potsdam State, replacing Dan Williams, who
served m the post for four years. Mauk is
a former sports editor of the Marsena
(New York) Observer ..Sean Johnson
appointed at Arkansas-Little Rock after
three years as SID at Missouri-St. Louis.
He also has been director at Lincoln
(Missouri)
Memphis State’s Bob Winn
promoted to assistant athletics director
for communications at the school Tom
Byrnea named sports information manager at Franklin and Marshall after 10
years a~ a sports writer for the Chambersburg (Pennsylvania)
Public Opinion. Leslie Anne Wade resigned at
Chris Mti
selected to
Manhattan.
serve as SID for women’s athletics at
Stephen E Austin State. Julie Terriui
reappointed for a second year at Plattsburgh State Jon Steinbrechcr
named
director of compliance and sports information at Houston Baptist. Mark V.
Wallace appointed at Albright, where he
also will be a public information assistant.
He previously was an assistant at Clarion.
Sports lnfonnaBon aaaIatan(r-Sam
Houston State’s Tom McClellan appointed
to the staff at Cieorgia Southern. He replaces Tim Crosby, who was named media
director for the Professional Golfers’Association’s seniors tour
Perry Schwarz
named a graduate asistant in sports informatlon at William Paterson. He is a 1987
graduate of Montclair State and a former
SID at Kean Gary Jaeger selected at St
Peter’s The recent Massachusettsgraduate
has been an intern with the New Jersey
Nets Mary Conigfio named at NebmkaOmaha, where the I987 Creighton graduate

~111 work with women’s
programs. She
replacesJulie Bennett, who held the job for
two ycan
Elliott “Mickey”
Triche SClected at Southeastrrn Louisiana. where he
was a graduate asistant. He replaces Barry
Niemeyer. who was named administrative
assistant at the school .Scott McCall
appointed interim assIstant SII) at Mcmphis State, his alma mater Ray Simmons
hired at Flonda International. He is a
recent Southern Illinois~Edwardsvillegra&
uate.. Edward J. McGregor named a~~
sistant women’s SID at Illinois. He has
been a research assistant for Rasmussen
Communications Management and has
worked m the Chicago Cubs’publications
department.

Dr. James M. Lynch
Team physician
selected at Penn State. The former Kcntucky assistant team physician held a
fellowship last year at the Alabama Sports
MedIcme faclhty.

Trainers- Jim Bunstone appointed at
Clarkson after servmg as an assistant
trainrr at Ptulhps Exeter Academy m
New Hampshire. He replaces Bob Kane,
who was named to a similar position at
Cahfornia (Pennsylvania) after 13 years
at Clarkson Janet Holland selected at
Dubuque. She previously was head trainer
at United ‘lownship High School in East
Moline, Illinois. Jennifer A. Moshak
joined the staff at Penn State after stmts
as a graduate asslstant trainer at ‘lennessce
and as a trainer at Western Michigan.. Pat Aronson hired at Lynchburg
after live years as an assistant at Northwestern..
Mark Dusing retired at New
Orleans, where he also stepped down as
asststant athletics director in charge of
lacdttles.
Assistant

trainer

Liisa

Sorenson

named at Hobart and William Smith
after serving as interim assistant tramer
and head men*s lacrosse trainer at Maryland-Baltimore County.
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CONFERENCES
198.3 Division

C. Nelson Grate, presldrnt at Morehead
State, named president of the Ohio Valley
Conference

for the coming

year. Tennessee

State President Otis Floyd will serve as
vice-president Jeff RaymondJoined the
Tram America Athletic Conference stafl
as a sports information intern. He previously was a graduate asslsta,nt track
coach at Georgia and he also ha$ been an
intern

in athletics

administration

at I.oyola

(Maryland).
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and baseball coach at Montclair State,
died August 19 of a heart ailment in
Burlington, Vermont He was 77. Anderson, a member of Colgate’s unbeaten
1932 football team, coached Montclair
State to an NCAA College Division East
region championship in the 1970 Knute
Rockne Bowl and led the school’s baseball
team to appearances m the DiGon III
Baseball Championship. Anderson also
coached baseball at Fairleigh DickinsonTeancck in 1977 and was a scout for the
Houston Astros at the time 01 his
death.. Arthur S. Superko, the captain
of

Michigan’s

1932

baseball

team,

died

August 18 in Dearborn, Michigan, of
complications followmg stomach surgery.
He was 80.
Eddie Barhour, a football player and
later an assistant coach at Detroit before
the school dropped the sport in the 1950s.
died August 14 in Detroit at age
83.. . Chester ‘Chet”Carlisle,
a basketball
standout at California from 1936 to 1938
who later played for the Amateur Athletic
Union’s Athens Club and the National
Basketball Association’s Chicago Stags,
died July 5 in Redding, California. He
was 73. He became an educator in the San
Francisco Bay area following his playing
career.
CORRECTION

Due to a reporting error, the cornpitation of sports-agent laws in the August 17
issue of The NCAA News incorrectly
summarired the law passed in Indiana
earlier this year. The correct
summary
follows
(copies of all of the laws can he
obtained from Michael Scott of Squire,
Sanders & Dempsey, P.O. Box 407, Washington, D.C. 20044):
INDIANA
Athletes covered:
Administrative

Collrge

agency:

athletes.

Attorney

general.
Agent registration:
Nor required.
Registration
fees: Not applicable.
Agent contract requirements:
Not lets

than 10 days advance notice of an agency
contract or professional contract must be
given to student’s athletics director.

Vkki Huber

Kevin Young

Villanova, UCLA standouts
win Jumbo Elliott Awards
Track and field stars Vicki Huber
and Kevin Young have been named
the fourth annual winners of Villanova University’s
Jumbo Elliott
Awards.
The awards, named after Villanova’s legendary track coach who
died in 198 1, are awarded each year
to the nation’s top male and female
amateur stars.
Huber, 21, is a Villanova junior
and the nation’s collegiate recordholder in the women’s 3,000-meter,
I .SOO-meter and one-mile races. She
is a two-time NCAA champion in
the outdoor 3,OOU-meter run.
She finished second behind na-

tional track star Mary Decker Slaney in the Olympic trials for the
3,ooO meters last month in Indianapolis. Huber and Slaney will represent the United States in the
upcoming summer Olympics in
Seoul, Korea.
Kevin Young, 21, is a recent graduate of the University of California,
Los Angeles, and is a two-time
NCAA champion in the 400-meter
intermediate hurdles.
He also will be representing the
U.S. in Seoul this September.
Elliott coached Villanova’s track
and field team for 47 years.
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Texas A&M football program placed on two-year probation
-

I. Introduction.
In 1985, newspaper articles were
published that contained allegations
of violations of NCAA legislation in
the Texas A&M University intercollegiate football program. Although
the university began its own investigation at that time, only a few
violations were discovered.
In March 1988, following a preliminary inquiry and investigation
by the NCAA, an official inquiry
(which set forth a variety of alleged
hut not self-reported violations of
NCAA legislation) was submitted
to the university. The university
then conducted an in-depth investigation in order to respond to the
official inquiry, and on August 13,
1988, the NCAA Committee on
Infractions met with university representatives, including the new
president, William H. Mobley, in
order to consider the university’s
response to the alleged violations.
Following this hearing, the Committee on Infractions deliberated in
private and found that members of
the university’s football coaching
staff, student-athletes in the sport of
football and representatives of the
university’s athletics interests had
violated NCAA legislation. Certain
assistant football coaches offered or
gave improper inducements to prospective student-athletes, used language when communicating
with
prospects or their relatives that
reasonably could be interpreted by
those persons as offers of substantial
improper inducements or benefits,
and engaged in contacts with prospective student-athletes that violated NCAA legislation due to the
number or location of those contacts
or the persons who were present at
the contacts. The committee also
found that student-athletes at the
university and representatives of
the university’s athletics interests
engaged in similar activities. In
several instances, the committee
found that enrolled student-athletes
at the university received benefits
that violated NCAA legislation.
These various findings are set forth
in Part II of this report.
Of equal importance to the specilic violations of NCAA legislation
found are the committee’s findings
regarding willful violations of the
principles of ethicalLconduct
(as
defined by NCAA legislation) by
two assistant football coaches and
the university’s failure to exercise
appropriate control over its football
program. These findings also are set
forth in Part II of this report. These
two assistant football coaches engaged in unethical conduct by knowingly and willfully providing false or
misleading information
regarding
alleged violations of NCAA legislation. The committee believes that
this unethical conduct is one symptom of the university’s failure to
establish appropriate institutional
control. Further, the scope and nature of the violations found in this
case demonstrate the university’s
past failure to adequately educate,
control or monitor its football coaching staff, student-athletes and rem
presentatives of its athletics interests.
The university submitted a variety
of documents to the committee in
an effort to demonstrate that, in
prior years, it had adopted procedures lo ensure that its football
program complied with the terms 01
NCAA legislation. The violations
found in this case, however, show
that these procedures were not implemented in a manner that accomplished that result. In fact, the
university’s
assistant
football
coaches, student-athletes and institutional representatives who were
involved in this case appeared to
have little knowledge of, or little

regard for, NCAA standards.
Texas A&M University has one
individual serving as both its head
football coach and director of athletics. Although there is nothing
inherently improper in this organirational structure, such an arrangement does not diminish
the
university’s responsibility to exercise
instttutional control over its football
program. If such an administrative
structure is continued, the university
must ensure that there is adequate
administrative supervision and monitoring of the football program to
prevent a recurrence of violations in
that program.
The university appointed William
H. Mobley to serve as its president,
effective August I, 1988. After he
took office, the university began
taking actions that were designed to
gain control over the university’s
athletics program in general and its
football program in particular. The
committee believes that President
Mobley’s actions provide a basis for
mitigating the penalties in this case.
Absent President Mobley’s actions,
the penalties imposed on the university’s football program would have
been more severe.
Nevertheless, the committee determined that significant penalties
should be imposed on the university’s football program. This case
involves findings regarding numerous and serious violations of NCAA
legislation. Although many of the
prospective student-athletes
who
were involved in recruiting violations
did not enroll at Texas A&M University, committing a violation of
NCAA legislation is not made less
serious by the fact that a prospect
did not enroll at the university after
receiving an improper inducement.
Moreover, a number of prospects
who were offered recruiting inducements did enroll and compete. The
violations found in this case regarding enrolled student-athletes or prospects who later enrolled at the
university, when coupled with the
university’s lack of institutional control over its football program, resulted in a significant competitive
advantage for the university’s football team. Further, if the university
and its director of athletics had
adequately monitored the football
program, many of the violations
found in this case would have been
discovered and self-reported. The
university then would have had to
declare certain
football
team
members ineligible to compete for
Texas A&M University in both regular and postseason competition.
One of these team members who
received suhstantial extra benefits
was instrumental to the team’s successes in recent years. Finally, there
were the ethical conduct violations
that were committed
by key
members of the football staff. These
violations involved supplying false
and misleading information during
the course of the investigation, as
well as during the hearing before
this committee by one coach.
For the foregoing reasons, the
Committee on Infractions imposed
the pcnaltles that are set forth in
Part III of this report. These penalties include: a prohibition regarding
postseason competition by the university’s football team during the
19W89 academic year; restrictions
on recruiting activities during the
1988-89 academic year; a limitation
on the number of initial grants-inaid that may be provided to studentathletes in the sport of football
during the 19X9-90 academic year; a
two-year probationary period, and
a requirement to file reports regarding the disciplinary actions taken
against certain staff members and
the steps taken to assert institutional

-

control over its football program.

occasmns. deport himself in accordance
with the generally recognired high stand-

II. Violations of NCAA legislation, as
dctcrmincd hy committee.
A. Significant violations of NCAA
legislation
I I‘he scope and nature of the vmla~
tions examined and found m ttus case by
the Committee on Infractions drmonstratc
that the university did not exercise appropriate institutional control over the institution’s intercollegiate athletics program.
The university’s assIstantfootball coaches,
student-athletes and representatives of its
athletics interests engaged in a variety of
actrvltres that demonstrated that these
mdlvlduals had little knowledge of, or
regard for, NCAA standards.
Assistant football coaches, studentathletes who served as hosts for the official
visits of prospects and representatives of
the university’s athletics interests collectively engaged in actions such as: offering
prospects and their relatives improper
Inducements to attend the university,
using language with prospects or lheir
relatives that could be understood to
imply that the prospects or relatives would
receiveimproper inducementsor benefits;
engaging in improper contacts with prospects (due to the number, place or persons

was owned by a representative of the
university’s athletics interests.Specifically,

present at such contacts); providing extra

although the prospect already had com-

benefits to students-athletes (by at least

one assistant coach), and conductmg improper practice sessions.
These violations, for lhe most part,
appear not to have been dIscovered by the
director of athletics, who also is the head
football coach. Although this individual
had formally established some educational
and monitoring systems, these systems
did not, in fact, function in a manner that
gave the mstltutlon appropriate control
of Its mtercollegiate football program.
Inadequate monitoring and reporting
systems in the football program resulted
in the tailure to report violations to the
NCAA, and, therefore, student-athletes
who should have heen declared IneligIble
for competition were allowed to compete
for the umverslty’s intercollegiate football
team. [NCAA Constitution 3-21
2. In late January or early February
1985, during a visit to the home of a
prospective student&athlete, an assistant
football coach parked a Datsun 2XOZX
automobile in front of the young man’s
home and told the prospect that the car
could he his (the prospect’s); further, the
assistant coach told the young man to
think about this statement before making
a final decision regardmg a collegiate
institution. The language used by the
assistant coach led the prospect reasonably
to beheve that he was being offered an
automobile at no cost to him as an inducement to attend the institution.
[NCAA Bylaw l-l-(h)]
3 In January 1985, during a telephone
conversation with the brother of a prospective student-athlete. an assistant football coach stated that the head lootball
coach could arrange employment for his
wife; further, durmg this same telephone
conversation, the assistant coach stated
that if the prospect would attend the
mstltutlon, arrangements would be made

for the young man’s father to receive
medical treatments, and linally, durmg
this telephone conversation, the assistant
coach also told the brother that the prospect would be well taken care of if the
prospect attended the institution [NCAA
Bylaw I-l-(h)]
4 An assistant football coach acted
contrary to the prmclples 01 ettucal conduct inasmuch as he did not. on all
occasions, deport tnmself in accordance
with the generally recognized high standards normally associated with the conduct
and admmistration of intercollegiate athletics.
Specdically, this assistant coach demonstrated a knowmg and willtul effort on
hi% part to operate the university’s intercollegiate foothall program contrary to
the requlrements and provisions of NCAA
Iegislation by his involvement in the violations WI forth in Parts II-A-2 and II-A-3
of this report.
Also, in a January 22, 19xX. interview
hy two NCAA enforcement representatives. the assistant coach provided lalse
and rmsleading information concorning
his involvcmcnt in and knowledge of the
vlolatlons set forth m Part II-A-3 of thic
report; lurthrr, during the course of the
hearing hcfore the Committee on Infraclions on August 13, 1988, the assIstant
coach made false statements m that he

denied involvement m the vlolatlons srt
forth in Parts 11-A-2, II-A-3 and II~B~I I
of this report. [NCAA Constltutlon 3-6(a)-( l)-(oi) and 3-6-(a)4 I)-(iv)]

5 An assistant football coach actrd
contrary to the principles of ethical conduct inasmuch as he did not, on all

ards normally associatedwith the conduct
and administration of intercollegiate ath-

letics.
Specifically, dunng interviews on June
12, 19x5, and December 16, 1987, hy
three NCAA enforcement representatives,
this assistant coach provided false and
misleading information concerning his
involvement in and knowledge of the

violation set forth in Part 11-A-6 of this
report. The assistant coach admitted in
the hearmg before the Committee on
Infractions that he had willfully and knowingly withheld information regarding the
events described in Part II-A-6 of this
report from both the university and the
NCAA until after the NCAA’s official
inquiry, which included that allegation,
was received by the umversity. [NCAA
Constitution 3-6-(a)-(I)-(iv)]
6. An assIstant football coach impeded
another university’s ability to contact a
prospective student-athlete, on February

12, 19X5,the day prior to the Natlonal
Letter of Intent signing date, by entertaining the young man at an apartment that

mitted verbally to attend the institution,
the young man had agreed to meet coaches
representing another NCAA institution
at his home during the late afternoon of

February 12; further, earlier m the day,
the assistant coach arranged to meet the
young man in the afternoon at a professional foothall team practice session, and
after this practice, the prospect followed
the Msistant coach to the apartment in
question where he wa serve&refreshments
and allowed to make telephone calls,
therehy providing the young man with
temporary accommodations where he
could avoid contact with the recruiters
from the other university. More importantly, the assIstant coach lailed to report
this violation to the head football coach,
who also is the director of athletics, and
the assistant coach intentionally provided
misleading informatlon to members of
the NCAA staff and to the institution
when he was questioned regarding his
recruitment of this prospect. [NCAA
Bylaw I-l-(b)-(I)]

7~ During a period beginning on December 22, 1983, and ending on October
19, 1984, a representative of the university’s athletics interests arranged for a
student-athlete to receive approximately
64.150 for employment at a warehouse
owned by the representative during the
1983 Christmas vacation. 1984 sprmg
break and the summer of 19X4; further,
the student-athlete received an advance
payment for part of the wages, and the
young man did not work the actual
number 01 hours for which he was compensated, and tinally, even for those hours
he did work, the approximate $15 hourly
wage was excessive for the type 01 work
(cleaning a printing press) he was to
perform. In this regard, the university had
a duty to monitor this work, and this
violation should have been detected and
self-reported by the university. This young
man should have been declared ineligible
lor both regular-season and postseason
cornpetItIon. Instead, he remained an
important member of the team through
the 19X6 season [NCAA Constltutlon 3l-(f) and 3-l-(g)-(5)]
8. Durmg the 1986-87 acadenuc year, a

prospectivestudent-athletewas contacted
in person, off campus for recruiting purposes on two occastons by a representative
ol the umverslty’s athletics Interests, lur[her. at a meeting a few days hefore the
date for signing a NatIonal Letter of
Intent, the representative offered an tmproper recruitmg Inducement (an automobile at a discount rate) to the young
man, and finally, the head football coach,
who also was the director of athletics,
became aware 01 the representative’s activities, hut did not report this information
to the NCAA enforcement staff. Although
the director of athletics told another
university administrator about this incident, he failed to inform the administrator
of the university’s duty to report this
vlolatlon to the NCAA. In fact, this
matter was not reported to the NCAA.
[NCAA Constitution 3-2, and Bylaws II-(b) and 1-2-(b)]
9. On hcveral occasions durmg the
1983-X4 academic year, a representative
of the university’s athletics interests provided cash to a student-athlete, and he
also arranged food and lodging for the
young man and tns brother. Specifically.
(a) In September 19X.3,the rspresentative
mailed a check for BIOU to the young man
for “gas money”; (b) In December 19X3.
the representative gave the young man a

$100 check for “Christmas shopping,”
and (c) while the young man and his
brother were traveling home for the Christmas vacation and became stranded at an

airport, thr rrpresentative contacted a
friend and arranged lor the young men to
be provided lodging at a hotel near the
airport This violation was self-reported
by the university. [NCAA Constitution 3-

I-(gH5)1
By Other vlolatlons 01 NCAA legislation.
I. In January 1987, during the official
paid visits of two prospective studentathletes, an enrolled student-athleteat the

university who served as the student host
for these visits told these prospects that
they would receive boots and jewelry
after signing a National l,etter of Intent.
[NCAA Bylaw lmI<b)]

2. On September 29, 1984, while two
prospectivestudent-athleteswere making
unofficial visits to the university’s campus,

each young man was provided with a pair
of white high-top Converse football shoes
at no cost to them, actions for wluch the

university accepts responsibility. [NCAA
Bylaw I-l-(b)-(l)]
3. During the period February to June
1985, a representative of the university’s

athletics interests provided legal services
at no cost to a prospective student-athlete
and made m-person recruiting contacts
with the young man; further, in May and
June 1985,the representativeprovided SIX
tickets to two professional football games

(at a value of X.13 per ticket) to the
prospect. [NCAA Bylaws I-l-(b)-(l) and
1-W)l
4. During the 1984-U academic year,
while recruiting two prospective studentathletes, a representative of the university’s
athletics interests made an in-person, off-

campus recruiting contact with the young
men at their high school campus after a
football game. Also, the university reported that the young men’s high school
coach received two meals during the
prospects’official paid vtslts at no cost to
the coach. [NCAA Bylaws I-2-(b) and I9441
5. In April or May 1984, III response to
a request by a student-athlete, a then

assistant football coach provided the student-athlete $100 cash for his personal
USC,further, the assistant coach gave the
young man this cash with the understand-

ing that the young man would repay the
coach at a later date, although no such

payment was made. The university also
has reported that the assistant coach
made at least one cash loan ($25). which
was repaid, to a student-athlete. [NCAA
Constitution 3-I-(g)-(5)]
6. Durmg the period January 19X5 to

January 19X7, during the official paid
visits of at least nine prospective studentathletes to the university’s campus, the
young men’s student hosts purchased or
gave the prospects art~les of clothing
(sweat shirts, sweat pants and hats).
[NCAA Bylaws l-l-(h)-(l) and I-~-(J)-

(31

7. In February or March 1985, a prospective student-athlete received a box
containing several hats and T-shirts with
“Texas A&M” prmted on them. The
university admitted that these items would
have been sent to the prospect hy tither
staff members or other persons for whose
actlons the university was rcsponsihle.
[NCAA Bylaw I-l-(h)-(I)]
8. In April 19X5. numerous prospective
student-athletes who had signed National
Letters of Intent to attend the university
were introduced at the half time of the
university’s spring football game. [N(‘AA
Bylaw I + h)]
9. During the summers of 1982 through
19X4, at least two persons who then were
members 01 the football coaching staff
conducted workouts on at lcast four occasions each summer and, on occaSIon,
discussed game strategies and tactics with
prospective and enrolled student-athletes
who visited the office after viewing films
[NCAA Bylaws I-h-(a) and 3-l-(a)-(2)]
IO. During the IYXCXS academuz year,
while recrultmg a prospective btudentathlete, the head lootball coach and an
asslstant foothall coach contacted the
prosprcl in person, off campus In excess
01 the permissible three occasions at the
young man’s high school. [NCAA Bylaws
I-2-(a)-(l) and l-Z-(a)-(5)]
I I. During the 19X4-85 academic year,
whde recruiting a prospective studentathlete, an assistant foothall coach contacted the prospect in person in excess of
the permissible three occasions at the
young man’s high school; further, an
aGrant football coach provided false
information durmg the hearing brforc the
Committee on Inlractions hy denying
that this violation occurred when there

SW Texas A&M.
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Sixteen reclassification petitions approved for current vear
J

Sixteen institutions have had theu
petitions approved for reclassification of all or part of’thcir intercollegiate athletics programs cffectivc
September I, 198X.
Another request has been approved for September I. 1989, and
one institution’s request for reclassification has been denied.
Under the provisions of Bylaws
IO-3 and 104, the p&ions
were
considered by the NCAA stall:
In addition, another 19 institutions were assigned restricted membership for all or part of their
programs and I3 institutions had
their probation or unclassified membership status removed.
Five of the reclassification pctitions were for moves to Division I.
Liberty University moved its entire

program from Diviqion II to I-AA.
Mount St. Mary’s College (Maryland) moved from Division II to lAAA and Southern Utah State
College moved everything except
foothall frotn Division II to Division
I.
State IUniversity of New York,
Stony Brook, moved its men’s Iacro\se and w0mcn.s soccer programs
lrorn Division I I I to Division I, and
Castleton State Collcgc mo~cd INS
men’s and women’s skiing program
from Division Ill to Division I.
State University of New York,
Buffalo, and Knoxville
College
moved everything except lootball
from Division III to Division II.
Cheyney llnivcrsity of Pennsylvania
moved its women’s basketball program from Division I to Division II.

I ,e Moyne-Owen College; Ilnivernty
of North Carolina, Greensboro,
and College of Notre Ilame (California) moved their entire progl-ams
trom Division 111to II.
Assumption College. Bcntlcy (‘ollrgc. Sicna Collcgc and Stonehill
Collcgc added Division I I I foot ball
to their programs. I Jtic;~ (‘ollcgc
moved its entire program from T)i&ion I-AAA to Ill.
Samford lJniversi(y’\ request fork
Division I-AA claasii’ication was
approved cffcctive Scptembcr I,
19X9, and the petition for Division
II classification f’or Miles Collcgc
was denied.
The lollowmg institutions wcrc
asslgned restricted membership status for all sports: Alabama State
University; Chaminade University;

Council
and communicate with the sponsors
in regard to the merits of the proposal, as well as appropriate wording and placement in the NCAA
Manual.
l August 15: Deadline for submission of amendments to amendments.
l September
I: Publication
in
The NCAA News of all amendments that had not been withdrawn
by that date, along with the amendments to amendments’ relating to
those proposals.
l September 15: Initiation of hearings by the advisory committee regarding the merits of the remaining
proposals and amendments
to
amendments.
l October 15: Deadline for submission of proposals and amendments to amendments by the NCAA

Council and the NCAA Presidents
Commission.
l November
15: Publication of
the Official Notice of the annual
Convention, whether annual or biennial.
Alternative B
l April 15: Deadline for submission of legislative proposals by mcmber institutions and conferences.
l May 15: Publication of all legislative proposals in The NCAA
News.
l July 15: Deadline for responses
to the amendments after review by
the advisory committee, comparable
to the July I-August I5 procedure
in Alternative A.
l August IS: Deadline for submission of proposals from the Council and the Presidents Commission.
l September 15: Publication
in

Tribunal
Continued from page I
membership for fees from 1978 to
1986,” Spry said. “It is anticipated
that we also will receive a supplemental payment for 1986.”
Royalties payments are based on
the number of events that institutions and conferences reported they
were involved with during each
year. A formula set forth in the
statutes is used to determine the
amount that will be distributed per
event.
For example, 1985 funds are being distributed on the basis of I ,48 I
events that were reported
by
member institutions
and conferences. A unit rate of approximately

$1,254 is being paid for each event.
Most, but not all, of the recipients
of royalty payments are Division I
member institutions.
The NCAA relies on the institutions and conferences to maintain
records of cable broadcasts and
accurately report that information
to the Association in order to ensure
that the payments are distributed.
I,egal fees spent in acquiring the
payments are covered by interest
earned from investments made with
royalty funds. Half of all legal fees
are paid by the Association and the
other half is paid by the tribunal
an arrangement that further benefits
the Association, Spry said.

DiEdwardo gets new post
Daniel B. “Tucker” DiEdwardo
has been named associate director
of NCAA championships. He has
been an assistant director of men’s
championships
since joining the
national office staff in May 1982.
A 1970 graduate of Southern
Connecticut State University, where
he participated in swimming and
tennis, DiEdwardo was a member
of the NCAA Men’s Swimming
Committee from 1979 to 19X I. At
that time, he was aquatics director,
swimming coach and assistant professor at Youngstown State University.
When he was named to the
NCAA staff, DiEdwardo was serving as assistant athletics director at
Youngstown State. His responsibilities in that post included administration of basketball, swimming,
soccer, field hockey, softball and
some football activities.
Since joining the championships
department, DiEdwardo has served
as staff liaison to several governing

Daniel B.
DiEdwatzlo

sports committees, including those
for men’s and women’s rifle, men’s
and women’s skiing, men’s lacrosse,
wrestling, and men’s ice hockey.
In his new position, DiEdwardo
will supervise and coordinate departmental projects under the dim
rectors of men‘s and women’s
championships and the assistant
executive director for championships. He also will continue to handle the administration
of several
NCAA championships.

The NCAA News of all remaining
proposals.
aOctober 15: Deadline for submission of amendments to amendments.
aNovember 15: Publication of
the Official Notice of the annual
Convention, whether annual or biennial.
Subcommittee
alternative
The approach being proposed to
the Council by the special Council
subcommittee, chaired by .lohn P.
Reardon Jr., director of athletics at
Harvard University, would establish
the following calendar every other
year:
l March 15: Deadline for submission of legislative proposals by
member institutions, conferences,
the Council and the Presidents Commission.
l April
IS: Completion of staff
review, consultation and refinement
regarding the proposals, unctler the
oversight of a special comrmittee.
Publication in The NCAA
News
including statements of both intent
and rationale.
l June 15: Deadline for responses
to the amendments, including questions regarding intent and interpretation; special committee meeting
to review those matters.
l August 15: Deadline for Council’s reaction to proposals; also,
opportunity for Council or Prcsidents Commission to submit other
desired legislation, based on its review of the proposals submitted.
l September 15: Publication
of
all remaining proposed legislation.
l October IS: Deadline for submission of amendments to amendments.
l November
15: Publication of
Official Notice of biennial Convention.
The Reardon subcommittee emphasized that it favors holding an
NCAA Convention annually, but
with voting only every other year.
It also suggests that in the “nonlegislative” years, the Council and
Presidents Commission be authorized to submit for vote legislation
that is considered necessary to treat
an emergency or that otherwise is
clearly necessary. Such proposals
would be treated similarly to 3
consent package and would require
approval of 75 percent of the Council or Commission members for
those groups to sponsor them.
After considering reactions received from the membership, the
Council will decide in its October
meeting whether to propose legislation for the January 1989 Convention that would establish biennial
legislative Conventions, as well as
the appropriate legislative calendar
for either annual or biennial gatherings.

Chicago State University; Clark
College (Georgia); Creighton University: Medgar I:vcrs College:
Menlo College; University of Maryland, Fastcrn Short; Miles College;
Paine College: St. Francis College
(New York), St. Joseph’s linivcrsity
(Pcnnsylvama), and Savannah State
(‘allege
C‘ahform;l Institute of Technoogy: Castleton State (‘ollcgc; Grambling State University; .Johnsun
State College; Winona State linivcrsity, and Univcrslty of Wisconsin,
Parksidc, were assigned restricted
classification in men’s basketball.
‘l’he University of Puget Sound
was assigned restricted classification

in the sport of football
Prob&nary
or unclassified mcmbcrship status was removed in all
sports for Baylor Ilnivcrsity, Bethune-Cookman College, liniversity
of I iartl;,rd, 1 lnivcrsity of Houston,
Kentucky State University. Mercyburst College, Umversity of Miami
(Florida), Middle Tcrmrssee State
University. IJnivcrsity of New Orleans, University of South Carolina,
Southeastern I,ouisiana Univer<itl
and l‘enncssee State University
Michigan Technological Univcrsity and Villanova University were
removed from probationary or unclassified membership status in the
sport of football.

Poll shows most ineligible
grid freshmen are Blacks
An Associated Press poll of all
192 NCAA member institutions
playing football in Divisions I-A
and I-AA indicates that 86.5 percent
of 213 football players who are
ineligible this season under Bylaw
5-l-Q) and identifiable by race are
black.
The news agency also said a total
of 274 football players are ineligible
under the legislation to participate
in competition or practice this season, compared to 278 reported in a
similar poll a year ago and 40 I two
years ago.
Results of the survey prompted
new criticisms of the Bylaw S-l-(j)
requirement that incoming freshmen
achieve 3 minimum score of 700 out
of 1,600 on the Scholastic Aptitude
Test or 15 out of 36 on the American
College Test.
Several critics again argued that
Blacks fare worse on standardized
tests because of a cultural bias in the
tests, prompting rebuttals from administrators of the tests.
“This is further evidence that the
SAT must be comprehensively overhauled because of its biases or completely eliminated,” Bob Schaeffer,
public education director of the
National Center for Fair and Open
Testing, told the Associated Press.
“It’s being very simplistic to blame
the difference in scores on the test
and not look at the reasons behind
it,” answered Frank Moreno, associate director of public affairs for
the College Board, which sponsors
the SAT. “It’s not so much cultural
difference as educational
backgrounds of Blacks
their having
appreciably less academic courses
in high school.”
LJrsula R. Walsh, NCAA director
of research, agrees that standardized
test scores “are correlated” with
socioeconomic status. “It’s independent of race or background,“she
said. “If you’re poor, you’re not
going to test as well.”
In the NCAA’s own IO-year study
of the academic performance of
student-athletes, which is beginning
its third year, the percentages of
black football players rendered ineligible under Bylaw S-l(i) are similar to that from the AP poll. Blacks
accounted for 81 percent of those
ineligible for football in 19X6 and 90
percent in 1987.
“Blacks are not doing well on the

Championships

tests,” Walsh agreed. “Now, as for
whether the tests are a flawed predictor (of a student-athlete’s ability
to succeed academically in college),
WC don’t know.”
The NCAA’s IO-year study cventually will answer that question.
Walsh said. “We’re just asking for
time” to complete the study, she
added.
“Our study is well-designed and
will answer these questions once
and for all. it will be the most
comprehensive collection of data
ever compiled” on the subject.
The NCAA’s report on studentathletes who are enrolling this fall at

“Blacks are not doing well on (standardized) tests. Now,
as for whether the
tests are a flawed
predictor, we don’t
know?
Ursula R. Walsh
NCAA research director
member institutions in Divisions I
and II will be released sometime
early in 1989, Walsh said.
Another impact of Bylaw S-l-(j),
according to the Associated Press,
is that coaches have altered approaches to recruiting in order to
avoid having too many ineligible
student-athletes on their rosters.
“It’s a two-year penalty,” University of Oklahoma coach Barry
Switzer said. “Because (ineligible
players) don’t practice their first
year, they normally don’t play the
second year. They learn the plays,
learn the system and wind up redshirting the second year.”
Oklahoma has three starters this
season who were ineligible in 1986
under the legislation. Switzer said
he is in favor of the rule but suggested that ineligible players should
be allowed to practice in the spring
if their grades are good in the fall.
The AP poll also revealed that
201(72.3 percent) of the 27X football
players who were reported ineligible
in 1987 under S-l-(j) are enrolled at
the schools where they were rccruited and are eligible for competition
this year.

Comer

The NCAA Women’s Softball Committee is now accepting bids for the
following championships: 1989 Division II Women’s Softball Championship
and the 1990 and 1991 Division 1 Women’s Softball Championships.
Interested parties should contact Lacy Lee Baker, assistant director of
championships, at the NCAA national office (913/3843220)
before
October I. Institutions bidding for the Division 1 championship are
encouraged to submit bids for two years.
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Summary of NCAAExecutive
Following is a listing of all actions
taken by the NCAA Executive Cornmittee at its August 15-16 meeting
in Monterey, California.
Financial
The Fxecutive C‘omrmttcc
Approved the rcporl of the Special Budget
Suhcommlttcc,
which met July 21.
Voted IO appoinl a suhcomittee of the
Fxrcullvc
Comrmttee IO recommend the
approprmtc philosophy regarding thechstrlhullon of financial resources among the
d~vlrwns, address the issues related thereto
and assess the Associatmn’s pr&(lrs
in this
regard; that this subcommittee
interact as
necessary and appropriate with a CouncilL
appomtcd
apccial committee
addresring
l\>ues related to federation
and NCAA
ctructure, and that it prepare a report for
ronsldcrallon
by the Special Budget Subcomrmttcc prior to that group’s July 1989
mcctmy.
Approved the NCAA’s 19X8-89 grncral
operating hudgst, suhJcct to line-item adJubtmcnts lo reflect Fxecutive Committee
actmns taken later m the mccrmg.
Approvrd, effective with the lY88-89 acadcmic year, revision of f-xecutive Regolatmn
2-l-(c)-(3) to pernut acomm~ttrr member or
designated representative who travels to the
\Itr of prchmmary
competition
in NCAA
champ~onri-ups via either ground or coachclass air transportation
to claim 21 cents per
mile based upon the most dlrrct route and
the $100 “flat rate” amount.
Approved exceptions to established policy
to prrmlt mcommg members of the Division
1 Men’s and Women’s Basketball Committee- to he reimbursed for attending their
annual meetings prmr to the rlfrctivr
date
of their terms: directed the national ollicc
rtall lo explore further, and report in Decemher on. the derirability
of changing the
effective date of ~ncormng sports committee
mrmbcrb’tcrms
to immediately subsequent
to theit respective champmnshlps.

General committees
Staff Evaluation
Subcommittee:
The Eneculive Committee:
Revised the compohlrlon 01 the subcommittee to Include onr addlrlonal Executive
C’omnuttee mrmhrr appointed by the president; approved recommended adjustments
m the henef1t.s program lor cmploycea at the
Arsoulalmn’b national oifice: approved the
recommended schedule of payments to E.xccutive Director Emeritus Walter Byerr 01
his deferred mcomr. approved recommended
salary ~ncreasrs lor the national office staff
Competitive
pects of Sports:

Saleguards

and

Medical

As-

‘I he Fxecutlvr Committee.
Agreed to forward to the Council proposed leglslatmn IO extend postseason inelL
lglhllltyl0rapobitivcdrugtest
toan NCAAc&d&
collcgc all-star foothall or haskrthall
game. as rccommcndcd by the NCAA Speclal Fvcnls Commlttcc. Approved proposed
guIdelInes lor the admmistratlon
of the off\cason anahohc btcroid testing program and
the pubhcat&n of the guidelines III the 19X&
XY IIrug- letting Program hrochurc.
Also, approved modification of the hst of
banned substances in P.xecutive Regulations
1-7-(h) and (c) to rhmmatc the duplication
01 ccrtam subhtancca in both the street-drug
and <tlmulants categories and to rhmlnatc
the “othcrb” dcslgnation.
Approved
the
addltlon 01 boldenone (a steroid) and pseudoephedrlne(a~tlmulant)
to the banned list.
In addIllon, approved modifications
of
the 198X-19 drug-testing protocol and of the
championshIps and bowl-game teacmg program. Accepted the report regarding the
results of 19X7-8X wlntrr and sprmy, and the
ofl-beason steroid. drug-testing
programs
Approved cstahhshmcnt 01 a special commltlec comprising individuals from relevant
disciplines IO formulate long~rangc plans for
the development. ccrtdicarlon,
lunding or
sponsorstup
ul drug-testing
laboratories.
and to specifically address plans lor the
sharing of drug-testmg exper(lsc between
and among the NCAA and other orgamrations. member conlcrcncca and imtitutions,
with a view toward increasingsuchexpertise
and reducing costs relative to drug-testmg
programs. and &v&p
guidelines by which
member ms(Ltutlons and conferences could
evaluate laboratories.
Ad

Hoe

Committee

to

Administer

the

Conference Grant Program:
I he Executive
Committee.
Approved transfers of $20.000 or less
from one approved use of moneys to another
wIthout notil’&+tion of the NCAA office by
conference offices.
Requcstcd an ad hoc commIttee analysis
of the ways m wtuch conferences apphed
grant moneys in each of the approved categories (men’s and women’s basketball offtcuirmg improvemenl,
drug education. and
compliance and enforcement), as well as to
the enhancement of opportunities for women
and ethnic minorities
Special
Committee
Rules Simplification:

on

Deregulation

The Executive

and

Com-

mittee.
Approved new language for the revised
NCAA Manual covering the Natmnal Col-

Irgiate Realty Corporation, the NCAA Markrtmg
Corporation,
the Final
Four
Foundation and the NCAA Foundation
Authorlrcd the special committee to make
any necessary changes in wording, so long
as those changes would not make final
language mcon&cnt
with the Executive
Committee‘s intent.
Committee
teurism:
The

on

Financial

Aid

and

Amn-

Executive Commrttee approved
fundmg for development and publication of
explanatory narratives and illustrations desIgned to aid financial aid and athletics
adrmmstrators
in the proper application
and administratmn
of NCAA Imancial aid
regulations.
Special
Committee
on Grants
for Undergraduates
Who
Have
Exhausted
Institutional
Financial
Aid
Opportunity:
In

accepting the special committee’s report, the
Executlvo Comrmttcc requested that, in the
future, information
regardmg awards to
multIsport athlctcb apccily the primary sport
lor which the recipient is receiving moneys.
Committee
on Women’s
Athletics:
The
txecutive Committee voted to support and
forward to the NCAA Council for consideration a proposed amendment to NCAA
Constitution 5-2-(a)-(5) to permit a conference’s primary woman athletics administrator to he eligible for service on the Exrcutivc
CommItlee
Omciating
Impruvement:
The Executive
Comrmttee voted to continue existing programs. hut that no additional programs be
implemented at ttus time; chrected the national office staff to prepare a comprehensive
report and recommrndationh
concerning
additional programs for txecutive Committee consideration at its May 1989 meeting,
lncludmg program rrqulrements, cults, rtaffmg requirements and related factors

Championships
testing.
The Executive Committee:
Voted to submit to the Council. for review
at its October mretmg, rrvlscd hngUage
of a
proposed amendment to Constltutlon
3-9(g) that would provide for the admmsltratlon
of the student-athlete drug-testmg consent
form rcparatcly
from the student-athlete
stalemen
Suspended the apphcation of all executive
regulations pertaining to team-ineligibility
sanctions for positive tests resulting from
the NCAA drug-testing program untd the
end of the 1989-90 acadcxmc year su that ihc
prugram’s Impact on N(‘Ah memhet m\ti&
tutions. conferences and student-athletes
and related issues can be evaluated further.
Automatic
qualification:
The Executlvr
Commitrce endorsed the concept of a rev,bion of Executive Regulation l-6 that would
permit conferences of eight or IO members
to establish subdivismns and conduct double
round-rotnn cornpetItIon plub a postseason
tuurnament to determine a champmn Conference? of I2 or murc members would be
pernutted to conduct either single or double
round-robin competition plus a postseason
tournament.
l’he proposed revlslon dul not
treat I I -member conferences So. the Exccutive Comrmttrc dlrcctcd that the language
of the proposed amendment be revised to
address the trratmcnt 01 I I-member confercncch and be reviewed at the committee’s
Ijecemher meeting. to hecome effectlvr with
the 19X9-90 academic year.
Psrticipntiun
certificates:
Thv Executive
COmmittee
voted to continue awarding
championships participation certificatrs only
to student-athlctcs and directed the national
office staff to explore the feasibility
ol
providing an mrtltu(lonal certificate to cornmemorate participation
in NCAA churnpionrhips and to submit a rrcommendarlon
in this regard for review at the comrmttce’~
Deccmbcr meeting.
Host institution
concerns:
‘I he Exrcutlve
Committer dIrected the narlonal olfice staff
to submit a recommendation
for review at
its December meetmg that would mclude a
summary of @levInon pohcies that might be
applied differently
by division, including
what those differences could he: the drslrability of increasing the honorarmm for host
institutions’ related cost unphcations, and
guidelines for host mhlltu(mns dealing with
television crews
Baseball:
The Executive Committee:
Division I Approved reimbursement of
Division I subcomrmttee members’ transportation and per diem expenses IO conduct
an mperson meeting to select teams for the
champIonship, noting that similar requests
from other sports committees
would be
conrldcred on a case-by-case basis, lncrrarrd
umpires’ fees from $50 to $100 for regional
tournament games, from 660 to S100 for
College World Series games, and from $35
to $50 fur game, outsIde thobc round>.
Also, approved assignment of four-man
umpinng crews to all regmnal tournament
yamcr, tabled until Dcccmbcr request, to
increase the traveling party from 26 to 2X
and to increase the allowable squad sire
from 22 to 24 players; approved use of the
ratmgr percentage
Index lo asrlst the subcommittee
in evaluating
conferences’
strength of schedule for the purpose of
awardmg automallc quahfica~~un.
Drug

Committee
Division II
Approved Troy State IJnlvrrsity as host tnstitution for the 1989, 1990
and 199 I championships finals, to be played
at Paterson Field, Montgomery,
Alabama.
expanded the champlonstup
bracket lrom
20 to 24 teams, eflectivc with the 19x9 playoffs; Increased the number of regional tournamrnts from SLXto erght, with three teams
III each regional and the eight winners
advancmg to thr championship finals
Also, approved moving the start of the
championshIp
Irom the Friday prior to
Memo&
Day to that Saturday, with the
champIonship conducted the following Sunday, voted to permit the Division II subcornnuttee. when dctcrmining regional pairings,
10 move teams out of their respective regions
to balance the bracket numerically or tf the
proximity to an opponent outside the team’s
rcglon would be comparable and a better
competitive match-up would result; denied
Implrmrntat~on
of a ratmgs perccntagc
index to assist in the selection of teams for
thechampionship:
denied rermhursrmrnt
of
umplres’transportatlon
expenses outside a
400-n& radius of the championship site.
Division I II ~~ Approved realignment of
Dickinson College, Fhrahethtown
College,
Gettysburg College. Jumata College. Mcrm
Gah College, Susquehanna University, Lebanon Valley College and York College
(Pennsylvania)
from the MIdeast to the
Mid-Atlantic
rrglon. approved, clfective
with the 1990 championship,
beginning the
finals the Friday before Memorial Day and
completing the championship the following
Wednesday.
Joint recommendation~~ Voted to review
in December appropriate language affirming
the procedure by which automatic-qualifying
oonlcrencrs determine their rcspcctive champlans: directed the stall to preparc Icgislation
IO establish a separate baseball rules cornrruttee Ior review hy the Administrative
Committee and the Councilthe latter at
its October meeting.
Men-s
basketball:
The Enccutlvc Committee:
Division I Increased standby officials’
fees from $100 to $200 for first- and secondround games and from 5200 to S300 for
regional games and for the FInal Four.
increased game officials’ fees lor all tournament gamer from $450 IO $500, appruvcd a
policy, elfect~vr with the 1991 champlonstup.
that (cams parliclpatrng
m the tournament
not he assigned to thei! home tout t (i.e ~ a
court on which they play more than half of
their regular-reason games) for any tournament session, noting that if host institutions
for fhe 1989and 199Ochampionships voiced
no opposition. the policy would he amplemrntrd for those tournamrnls
as well
Approved date!, and sites Ior luturc tournamrnt bcssluns ab Iollows
19X9 lirbt and second round>, Midwcbt
region: Southern
Methodist
Ilnivertity,
March I7 and 19: Hoosier Dome (Midwestern Collegiate Conference and Butler [Jr,vcr~ly ho\&), March I6 and IX; McKale
Center. ‘lucson, Arizona (IJniversity of Arirona host). March 17 and I9
1990 lust and second round>, West rc~,un
California
State Univcr~sity. I .ony Beach.
March I6 and IX.
1991 rlrst and second round>. East rcylon
Cole Fieldhou>e. College Park, Maryland (llniversity of Maryland, College Park,
host). March I4 and 16: Carrier Dome.
Syracurc, New Yurk fSyracusc University
host), March IS and 17. Southeast region
Freedom Hall, Loulsvdlc, Kentucky (IJnivrrsity of Louisville host), March I4 and 16,
The Omni, Atlanta, Georgia (Metropolitan
Collegiate AthleticConference
host), March
I5 and 17. Midwest region
Hubert H.
Humphrey Metrodome, Minneapolis, Minnesota (Ilniversity of Minnesota, Tivm Cltleb,
host). March I4 and 16. Uruveralty of Dayton
Arena, Dayton, Ohio (University of Dayton
host), March I5 and 17; West region
Special Events Center, Salt I.ake City, Utah
(Ilniverslty of IJtah host), March I4 and 16,
McKaleCenter,
Tucson, Arizona(University
of Arlrona host). March I5 and I7
1992 rcgumals.
East ~~ hlcadowlandn
Arena,
East Rutherford,
New Jersey
(Rutgers University, New Brunswick, host),
March 22 and 24; Southeast-Charlotte
Coliseum, Charlotte, North Carolina (Universny of North Carolina. Charlotte, host).
March 21 and 23; Midwest
Pontiac Silverdome, Pontiac, Michigan (University of
Detroit host), March 22 and 24. WestKmgdome. Seattle, Warhmgton (Umverslty
of Washington host), March 21 and 23.
1992 first and second rounds. MIdwest
region. llniversity of Dayton, March 17 and
19.
1993 Final Four: Superdome. New Orleans, Louislana (Umversity of New Orleans
host), April 3 and 5.
Also. voted not to establish a minimum
arena seating capacity as part of the 1994
Final Four site-selection process; approved
provlrlon
of champlonrhlp
award> to 26
members of the official traveling party;
authnrired a special meeting of the Division
I Men’s Baskethall Committee in October to
evaluate the rating percentage index, conduct

actions
a mock bracket exer~lse and develop recommendations regardmg automatic qualification for future
years: approved
the
committee’s use of former members in staffmg first- and second-round
tournament
sessions, including reimbursement
m accordance with NCAA policy; established a
clockwlbe bracket rotation with the Fast
regional champion remaining in the top
right-hand corner each year resultrng in the
following I989 regional pairings: Midwest
vs Southeast and East vs. West.
In addition, extended the August 1984
moratorium
on the 64-team field through
the 199X championship,
with the understanding that the bracket would include no1
more than 30 automatic qualifiers and not
fewer than 34 at-large teams.
Also. awarded 1989 automatic quahf~~
tion to the Atlantic Coast. Atlantic IO. Ehg
Eight. Rig East. Ehg Sky. Ehg Ten, Big West,
East Coast, LCAC-North
Atlantic, Metro
Atlantic Athletic, Metropolitan
Collegiate
Athletic, Mid-American,
Mid-Eastern Athletic, Midwestern Collegiate, Missouri Valley. Northeast.
Ohio Valley, Pacific-IO,
Southeastern, Southern, Southland, Southwest Athletic, Southwestern Athletic, Sun
Belt, Tram America Athletuz, West Coast
Athletic and Western Athletic Conferences;
the Ivy Group; the Association
of MidContinent
Universities,
and the Colonial
Athlerlc Abuc&lon.
Additionally,
amended Exccutivc Rcgul&ion L6-(h)-( I) to sprcdy that m order to
be eligble for automatic qualification,
a
conference must have been a member 01 the
NCAA for five consecutive academic years
(rather than three), provided it is composed
ol institutions that have been members of
Division 1 more than eight years (rather
than five); that a conference contaimng one
or more members that have been Division I
members less than tight consecutive acadermc years (rather than five) he required to
wait eight years (rather than five) heforr
becoming eligible for automatic qualificatmn, and that it an established Division I
conference currently
receiving automatic
quahfication
elects a new league member
that has heen a Divirion I member less than
eight years (rather than T~ve). the confcrcncc
shall remain eligible for automatic qualilication but the new member may not represent the conference as the automatic qualifier
until it has hern a member of Division 1 for
iIt Ica\t tivc con\ccut,ve yearr (rather than
three).
Dlvlsion II
Approved the Springfield
(Massachusetts) Civic Center as SLte for the
1989 (March 23-25), 1990 (March 22-24)
and 1991 (March 21-23) championships.
with Springfield
College and Amcrlcan
International
Collcgc bcrvlng as hosts;
awarded 1989 automallc qualification to the
t_‘aliforma Collegiate Athletic, C‘entral Intercollegiate Athletic and lvllhsourl Intercollegiate Athletic Associations,
and to the
Great Lakes Valley, Great Northwest. Gulf
South, Lone Star, Mideast Collegiate, New
England Collcgiatc, North Central lntercolIegiatc Athletic, Northern (‘alifornia
Athletic, Northeart~lO.
I’rnnsylvar~~~
State
Athletic, Southern Intcrcollcgiate
Athletic
and Sunshine State (‘onferences
Also, approved rrglonal rcahgnmcnrr aa
follows.
Southern lntercolleglate Athlrllc Corderence and Armstrong State Collcgc lrom the
South to the South Atlantic region: Fmporia
State University, tort Hays Kansas State
University,
Missouri
Western Uruvcrblty,
Missour
Southern IJruvcrs~cy, Washburn
University and Pittshurg State IJmverslty
(new members) to the South Central region:
Wayne State University
(Nehraska)
and
Krarnry
State Umvcrslty from the South
Central to the North Central region: Eastern
Montana
University,
the Umverrlty
of
Alaska. Anchorage, and the University of
Alaska, Fairbanks, from the West to the
North Central region: Delta State University
and Mlsslrslppi
College from the South
Central to the South regron, and Wayne
State University (Michigan),
Oakland llniverslty, Grand Valley State IJniversity and
Ferris State University
from the North
Central to the Great Lakes region.
Adchtlonally, author&d
the Division II
Men’s Basketball Committee to add the
lollowing
btatement to selection criteria
published in the champmnstup handbook:
“When considering at-large teams, the comrmttee will place a strong emphasis on
regIonal reprebcnta(lon, with the intent of
selecting four teams from each of the eight
regions However. If conclusive data is available, the committee reserves the right IO
select the best teams avadablc, which could
affect the number of teams selected from
each region ”
Also, approved requiring partlclpating
Institutions to purchase student-admisSIon
tickets, not exceedmg 25, lor band members;
revised the championship format to advance
all eight regional winners to the finals, to
begin the regionals the third weekend m
March, and to conduct the quarterfinals,
semifinals, third-place
and championship
games the following Thursday, Friday and

Saturday; approved provIsion uf per diem
for participating
teams that must arrive at
the site the lucsday prior to the comperltion
in order to practice on Wednesday, and
Instructed team> lrom the New tngland and
East regions, when possible, to arrive Wednrsday prior to the CornpetitIon: denied adoptlon of three-man officiating crews; increased
officials’ fees from $ I25 to $ I50 for reglonal
games and from $ I75 to $200 for quarter&
nal, semifinal, third-place and champmnstup
games.
Additionally, voted to conrlder III December a request to increase the ofticml traveling
party from I6 to 21; supported the concept
of relmhursmg all transportation
and expenses for the champIonship from the Divi~mn II block grant, rather than from the
champmnstup’s gross net receipts, and distrlhuting grabs net receipts to participating
institutions contingent upon the availatnhty
of sufficient
funds. chrrctcd the NCAA
commumcationr
department to attempt to
provide live TV coverage of the championhhip game, including the porrihility
of airtime purchase.
Division III -Awarded
19X9 automallc
qualification
to the College Athletic, Dmlr
Intercollegmte Athletic. Iowa Intrrcolleglate
Athletic, Little East, Middle Atlantic States
Collegiate Athletic (two berths), Midwest
Collegiate Athletic, Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic,
New Jersey State Athletic,
North Coast Athletic, Ohio Athletic, Old
Dominion
Athletic.
Southern Californta
Intercollegiate Athletic and State University
of New York Athletic
Conferences;
the
College Confernce of Ilhnols and Wisconsin,
and the Michigan intercollegiate
Athletic
Assocmtmn.
Also. authorlred the Divlrion III Men’s
Basketball Comnuttee to present a sper-gal
award of appreciate tn Calvin College for
having hosted seven consecutive championships and referred this concept to the natlonal
office staff for study of application to al1
NI‘AA
championships:
denied permitting
participating teams to purchase up to three
additional participant awards.
Women’s
baskethall:
The Fxecutlvr Cornmittee:
Division I Expanded the championship
bracket tram 40 to 4X teams effective with
the IYXY championship:
approved the following host Ins;tltulluns for l9YO regionals
(all March 22 and 24): L-‘art Old Dormmon
Ilnivct\ity:
Mideast
llniverslty
of Iowa,
MIdwest
Umvcralty 01 lexas, Austin, and
West-Stanford
Ilniversity.
Also. approved the University of Tennessee. Knoxville, as host for the IV90 championship. March 30 and April I, awarded
19X9 automatic qualification to the Atlantic
Coast, Atlantic 10, Rig East. Big Eight, Big
Sky, Big Ten, i%g WCSI. Gateway Collegiate
Athleclc, High Country Athletic, Metropolitan (‘ollegiate
Athlrtlc,
Metro Atlantic
Athlchc. Ohio Valley, Pacific-IO, Mid-Amrricnn, Southeastern.
Southern, Southwest
and Sun Belt (‘onferences. and to the Colanial Athletic Assoc~atmn. approved assignment hy the I&vision I Women!, Basketball
Cornmutter ol SIX game officials, rather than
four. to the championship session and reimhursrment of all olllclals for four days‘ per
dlcm.
IIivision
II
Awarded 1989 automatic
quah~lCallOn
to the CalifOrni.3
(‘Okglate
Athletic and Central Intcrcollcgiate Athletic
hssoclatlom,and
to theContinental
Dlvlde.
Fmplrc State, Great Lakes Valley, (;ulf
Suuth, Lone Star, Missouri Intercollegiate
Athlctlc.
New England Collegiate, North
Central Intercollegiate Athletic, Northeast!fJ, Northern Cahforma Athletic, Southern
Intercollegiate
Athletic and Pennsylvania
State Athletic Conferences: approved conduct of a third-place game at the championstup. Increased officials’ fees from $100 to
16I25 for regional games, from 6 I25 to %150
for quarterfinal
games, and from 6150 to
6 175 for semifinal and championship games
Division III
Awarded 1989 automatic
quahrloation to the College Conference of
Illinois and Wlrconsin,
and to the Dixie
Intercollegiate Athletic, Iowa Intrrcottegiate
Athletic, Little East. Massachusetts State
College Athletic,
Middle Atlantic
States
Collegiate Athletic, Minnesota IntercoIl+
ate Athletic. New Jersey State Athletic and
Otuo Athletic Conferences.
Fencing:
The Execuhvr
Committee:
Men?-Denied
revision of the current
ChampIonships format to include a team
championship; directed the Men’s and Women’s Fencing Comrmtteen to develop a joint
recommendation,
for Executive Comm~ttec
review in May 19X9, regarchng the conduct
01 a combmed-scoring championship; denied
increasing the individual
championships
brackets in sabre, foil and epee from 30 to 36
fencers each, approved Northwestern
Universityas host institucron for the 1989champm&ups.
March 30-April
1; approved
reimbursement of the head official 575 daily
plus transportation
and per diem expenses
in accordance with standard NCAA policy.
Women’s
Denied increasmg the mdi&
vidual championships bracket from 24 to 30
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fencers: drrected the Men’s and Women’s
Fencing Committees
to develop a jomt
recommendation,
for Executive Committee
review in May 1989, regarding the conduct
of a combined-scoring
championship;
approved Northwestern
University
as host
institution
for the 1989 championships,
April 24.
Football:
The Executive Committee:
Division I-AA-Awarded
1988 automatic
qualification to the Brg Sky, Gateway Collegiate Athletic, Ohio Valley, Southern, Southland and Yankee Conferences, noting that
the Southland Conference would require a
waiver of Executive Regularron 1~6-(b))(Z)
regarding the two-year waiting period.
GolE The Executive Committee:
Division I men’s-Approved
implementation of a regionallqualifying
system, effective with the 1989 championships,
that will
allow a total of 293 student-athletes
to
qualify through one of three regionals;
allocate each district
a predetermined
number of berths in each regional; conduct
each regional as a S4-hole competition without cuts, allowing a total of 30 teams and six
individuals
(for a combined total of 156
individuals) to advance to the finals; implement automatic qualification to the regionals
for conference team and mdrvrdual champions; stipulate that institutions are respon
sible for transportation
expenses and the
NCAA
for games expenses, and rotate
regional sites according to a predetermined
random formula.
Also, realigned Augusta College from
District 3 South to District 3 North for
selection purposes; approved conductmg
the championships
the second weekend in
June, which will change 1989 dates from
May 24-27 to June 7-10; approved the
University of Florida as host for the 1990
champronships, which will be held June 6-9
at the lnmsbrook
Golf and Tennis Resort,
Tarpon Springs, Florida;
approved San
Jose State University as host of the 1991
championships,
to be held June 5-8 at the
Poppy Hills Golf Course, Monterey, Cab
fornia.
Division II men&
Denied increasing the
championships
field from 90 to 96 participants; approved Gannon University as host
for the 1989 champronshrps, to be held May
16-19 at the Lake View Country Club, Erre
Pennsylvania; asked the Men’s and Women’s
Golf Committee to consider conducting this
event a week later to avoid a facility conflict
Division III men’s- Approved a move of
the championships from the third week to
the fourth week in May: approved Central
College (Iowa) as host for the I989 championships, to be held May 23-26 at Lake
Panorama National Golf Course, Panorama,
Iowa; approved 1989 district allocations as
follows (changes from 1988 noted in parentheses): District I, IO (-2); District 2,20 ((3);
District 3, I5 ((I): District 4,20(-2); District
5, 20 (4); District 6, I5 (4). and 20 at large.
Approved
Natronal Collegiate women’s
reimbursement
of $447.50 to Golfware,
Inc., for additional expenses incurred in
admrmstration
of the 1988 computerrzed
national rankings; increased the number of
offrcrals receiving transportation
and per
diem expenses from two to four.
Joint recommendatrons~Approved
use
of a one-hole, sudden-death
play-off to
break ties in men’s and women’s team championships, with five players participating
from each team and the low four scores used
to determine a team total; drrected the
natronal office staff to study further the
concept of providing host rnstitutions and
sponsoring agencies an award of apprecia[ion for hosting NCAA championrhrps
Gymnastics:
The Executive Commrttee
Men’s ~ Approved payment of $200, plus
reimbursement
of transportation
and per
diem expenses, to a director of officralr;
realigned Kent State IJniversity from the
Mideast to the East region; denied authoriLation of the Men’s Gymnastics Committee
to send a letter to member mstitutions
encouraging sponsorship of the sport.
Wornen’s-Approved
the following
as
host institutions for 1989 regronalr, all April
1. Central&University
of Alabama, Tuscaloosa; Mrdwert~~lJniversity
of IJtah; Northeast
Pennsylvania
State
Ilniversity;
SoutheastUniversity
of Kentucky, and
West
C&forma
State University. Fullers
ton
Also, approved Oregon State Uruvrrsrty
as host of the 1990 championships, April 2021; increased fees for those judging team
and alllaround
competitions
at rcgronalr
and the national championships from $80 to
$90 and for those judging individual competition at the national champronshrps from
$40 10 545.
Men’s
ice

hockey:
The Enrcutrve Cornmittee:
Division I ~ Approved $750 honorariums
to Clarkson University and St. Lawrence
University, cohosts of the 1988 championship. awarded 1989 automatic qualification
to the Eastern College Athletrc Conference
and the Central Collegiate Hockey, Hockey
East and Western Collegiate Hockey Associations; approved for 1989 only the use of a
best-two-of-three-game
format for frrst-

round games and the quarterfinals
and
directed the Men’s Ice Hockey Committee
to evaluate the format following its use and
report to the Executive Committee, paying
particular attention to the amount of missed
class trme.
Also, approved reimbursement of Drvision
I subcommittee
members‘ transportation
and per diem expenses to conduct a meeting
at the championship
srte to select teams;
discontinued the third-place game, effective
with the 1990 championship;
approved a
date change for the 1990 championship
(from Thursday and Saturday, March 29
and 31, to Friday and Sunday, March 30
and Aprrl I) rf the host institution
can
accommodate the change.
Addrtronally,
referred to the executive
director and to the to-be-determined
committee that will be responsrble to television
negotiations
a recommendatron
that the
championship be excluded from any contract
with ESPN to determine if a more lucratrve
agreement for the event can be negotiated
separately or syndicated by the Association;
voted to require, effective with the 1990
championship, that institutions must play at
least 20 regular-season games against Division I competition to be eligible for championship selection.
Division III-Approved
reimbursement
of back-up officials of S25 per game and
transportation
expenses according to standard NCAA policy; awarded 1989 automatic
qualification
to the Northern
Collegiate
Hockey Association, Minnesota lntercollegiate Athletic Conference and State University of New York Athletic Conference.
Joint recomendations
Voted to require
the head men’s ice hockey coach at all
NCAA member inrtrtutions to attend one of
the four regronal officiating
clinics to be
conducted n-r the fall of 1988 and stipulated
that failure to comply with this requirement
could subject the institution and/or conference to on or more of the following: having
no officials assigned to the NCAA championship, a maximum assessment of 5500
per offense per member institution,
and
withdrawal
of privileges for the involved
conference or, for independent institutions
and members of nonautomatic~qualifying
conferences, the possibrlrty of not being
considered for attlarge selection.
Also, directed the staff to prepare legislation to establish a separate men’s ice hockey
rules committee for review by the Administrative Commrttee and the Council ~~ the
latter at its October meetmg; advised the
Men‘s Ice Hockey Committee that it expects
the issues of violence and unsportsmanlike
conduct rn the sport to be addressed at the
officiating clinics; that additional steps may
be necessary if improvement
is not forthcoming; that these issues should be addressed
by the committee in the sport’s playing rules
wherever possible; directed the executrve
drrector to advise the committee’s secretaryrules editor of these concerns in writing.
Lacrosse:
The Executrve Commrttee.
Men’s-Increased
officials‘ fees for all
round of competition in the Divisrons I and
III championships to $150 per game.
Women’s
Approved a joint recommeu
dation that the semifinals and finals of the
1989 National Collegiate and Division III
championships be conducted Saturday and
Sunday, May 20-21, at a predetermined site.
and that first-round games in both tournaments be played Saturday, May 13. at oncampus sites; approved a Division III recommendatron that New York state be rem
moved from the Northeast region to form a
new region, with the committee continuing
to select one team from each region and fill
the field wrth attlargr selections.
Men’s and women’s
rifle: The Executrve
Committee approved Murray State Univrrsity as host for the 1989 championships, to
be held March 10-I I.
Men’s and women’s
skiing: The Executive
Commrtter.
Approved the University of Wyoming as
host for the 1989 champronshrps, to be held
at the following
sites in Jackson Hole,
Wyommg
Friends Trail Creek Ranch for
cross country and Snow Krng and Tetons
Village for alpine events; supported and
forwarded to the Council for consideration
at its October meeting an amendment to
Bylaw 12-S-(a)-(4) to specify that the secre
tary~rules editor may be reelected without
restriction and to mcrease the size of the
committee by one individual from any region.
Also, replaced the men’s and women’s
cross country relay events with classical
cross country indrvrdual events
Men’sand
women’s
soccer: The Executive
Commrttee.
Forwarded to the Councrl for revrew at rts
October meeting an amendment to Bylaw
12-S to establish a joint NCAA Men’s and
Women’s Soccer Rules Committee; approved
reimbursement
of transportation
and per
drem expenses of three representatives from
the mens’ and women’s committees to conduct a onetime meeting rn conJunction with
the 1988 Divrsron 1 Men’s Soccer Championship to begin work on common rules.
Also, gave permission for the committees
to meet at the same site in February 1989.

Women’s
softball:
The Executive Cornmittee:
Division I Gave permrssion for the use
of “Women’s Softball College World Series”
in reference to the Division I championship
if Major League Baseball has no objection
to such use; approved payment of $300 to
the chief umpire and reimbursement
of
ground transportation
expenses according
to standard NCAA policy.
Additionally,
awarded 1989 automatic
qualification
to the Big Eight, Big Ten, Big
West, Pacific-IO, Gateway Collegiate and
Mid-American
Athletic Conferences; approved application
of the power ranking
used to determine teams’strength of schedule
beginning with the first top-20 poll instead
of the third; approved selection of at least
two teams, instead of a mmimum of one,
from each region, with the remamder of the
bracket to be filled by at-large selections.
Drvrsion II ~ Effective with the 1989 charn
pionship,
adjusted the formula
used to
determine championshrp
dates as follows.
quarterfinals -second Saturday and Sunday
in May; finals-third
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday in May (1989 dates will be May 1314 and May 19-21, respectively); approved a
5 I5-per-game payment to the championship
fin&alternate
umpire; awarded 1989 auto
matic qualification
to the California Collegiate and Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic
Associations and to the New England Collegiate and Pennsylvania State Athletic Conferences.
Drvision III ~ Approved Trenton State
College as host for the 1989 champronship,
May 19-22; approved reimbursement of air
transportation
expenses for one of the four
umpires at the championship
finals if the
national office staff determines it is mecessary.
Men’s and women’s
swimming:
The Exec
utrve Committee:
Drvrsion I -Approved
March 30-April 1
as dates for the 1989 men’s championships
and that, beginning m 1990, the men’s
championships
be held durmg the fourth
week in March instead of the first week in
April; approved the University of Texas,
Austin, as host for the 1990 womern*s champronships, March 15-17; approved the followmg host institutions for 1989 zorre diving
meets: Zone A~Vrllanova
Universiity, Zone
B-University
of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa;
Zone C-University
of Wisconsin, Madison;
Zone D-University
of Nebraska, Lincoln;
Zone E-Arizona
State University.
Also, approved counting a diveu as one
half an individual for purposes of callculating
squad sizes for the women’s champiionrhips;
awarded 1989 automatic qualification
for
the diving competitions
at the men’s and
women*s champronrhips as follows:. mcn’sBig Eight, Big Ten, Southeastern anrd Southwest Athletic Conferences; womern’s-Big
Ten, Metropohtan
Collegiate Athletic, Pacific~l0, Southeastern and Southwest Athletrc Conferences:
waived the sir-sport
requirement per Executive Regulation 1-6(b))(Z) for the Metro and Big Eight Conferences; approved qualrfyrng standards for the
1989 men’s and women*s championrhrpr
as
submitted.
Divrsion II -Directed
the Divrsron II
subcommittee
of the Men’s and Women’s
Swimming Comrmttee to revise 1989 qualifying standards for the men’s championships
to reach a 1:lO ratio; approved submitted
qualifying standards for the 1989 women‘s
championships; approved the State University of New York, Buffalo, as host for the
1989 men’s and women’s championships,
March 8-I I; voted to maintain the current
schcdulr of conductrng the drvmg qualifying
meet one day prior to the champronships.
Division Ill
Approved as submrtted the
quahfyrng standards for the 1989 champiomhipa.
Joint recommendatrona
Addded the
loo-yard
medley and ZOO-yard freestyle
relay as optional events rn the Drvisions I
and II men’s championships
and the Divisums I. II and 111 women’s championshrps,
declined to authorirc the Men’s and Women’s Swimming Committee to rend a letter
outlining its position on the Division III 2I
week playmg and practice season to the
Council, Division III chrrfrxecutrve
officers
and the Division III Steering Committee
Men’sand
women’s tennis: The Executive
Committee:
Drvrsron I ~ Increased the head referee’s
fee for the men’s and women’s championships from $400 to $500; did not rncrease the
amount allocated among all officials from
$4,000 to 68,000, rrquertmg more information from the Men’s and Women’s Tennis
Commuter rrgardmg how assignments are
made and how the mcrease would be distributed.
Also, approved the University of Georgia
as host for the 1989 men‘s champronshrps
and the Ilnrversrty of Southern California as
host for the 1990 men’s championships;
reduced the number of rounds conducted on
the opcnmg day of the men’s rndividual
competition from two singles and one dou
bles to one singles round, resulting in the
championships concluding on Sunday rather
than Saturday.
In addition, voted not IO require than
regular-season dual matches must consrst of

six singles and three doubles matches for
consideration for selection to the women’s
championships; approved Stanford Ilniversity as host for the 1991 and 1992 women’s
championships,
May 8-16 and May 6-14,
respectively.
Division III Voted not to reduce the
number of rounds played on the opening
day of the men’s individual championshrps
or to move the championshrps a day earlier
to accommodate the change; increased the
head referee’s fee from 5350 to $400 and the
officials’ pool from S2.400 to 52,700 for the
men’s championships; moved the University
of Tennessee, Martin, from the Midwest to
the South region, effective with the 1989-9-O
academic year: voted not to expand the
singles and doubles brackets for the women’s
championships.
Divrsion III ~ increased the head referee’s
fee from $300 to 5400 and the officials’ pool
from 52,400 to $3,000 for the men’s championships; expanded the team field in the
women’s championships from eight to IO.
Men’s
track and

and

women’s

C~OLIS
country

and

The Executive Commrttee.
Division I-Approved
the following host
mstitutions
for 1988 mens’ and women’s
cross country region&, November 12: Districts I and 2-Yale
Umversity; District 3
Furman University; Distract 4-University
of Illinois, Champaign;
District %lowa
State University; District 6-North
Texas
State University; District 7-University
of
Utah; District 8-Californra
State University, Fresno; approved the U.S. Naval
Academy and the University of Tennessee,
KnoxwIle, as hosts for the 1989 and 1990
men’s and women’s cross country champronships, November 20 and November 19,
respectively.
Also, voted not to rncrease the women’s
cross country championships field; directed
the national office staff to conduct a comprehensive review of the use of partrcrpatron
ratios as guidelines for establishing champronships fields for a11sports, with particular
consideratron
of the appropriateness
of
basing field srzes for selected individual
team championships
(those for whrch full
teams qualify or are selected) on the total
number of regular-season
teams or the
number of student-athletes.
Additionally, approved The Athletics Con
gress as coordinating agency and the Midwestern Collegiate Conference as host for the
1989 men’s and women’s mdoor track and
field champronrhips. to be held at the Hoosier Dome, Indianapolis, Indrana, March IO1 I; approved as submitted 1989 quahfymg
standards for the men’s and womenf indoor
championships.
Further. directed the national office staff
and the Men’s and Women’s Track and Field
Committee to study further, for indoor and
outdoor track, a previously approved retommendation
that the desrred number of
qualitierr in each event he reached by filling
positions from a descending lrst of studentathletes who had met the standard and to
study further the concept of basing field
srzes on ratios and/or desired numbers in
general with a vrew toward developing an
alternative way of achieving and maintaining
satisfactory field sires
Also, added the 5,OOO~meter run to the
men’s and women’s indoor championships,
approved Duke University as host for the
1990 men’s and women*s outdoor championships, May 30-June 2. approved as
submitted 1989 qualifying standards for the
men’s and women’s outdoor championshrpr.
Drvrsmn II-Approved
the following as
hosts for 1988 men’s and women‘s cross
country regionals, November 5. East-Indrana Unrversrty of Pennsylvania; South
Mississippi COllege.
Great Lakes-Southern Illinois University, Edwardsvillr,
Cru
tral-St
Cloud State University; West
Calrforma
State Polytechnic
Ilniversity.
San Iuis Obispo; directed the national
office staff and the Men’s and Women‘s
Track and Field Commrttrr to study further
the same recommcndatronr
COncernlng
the
attainment of the desired numbers of qualifrers rn men’s and women’s indoor and
outdoor track and field made by Divrsion I
(see above).
Also, directed the commrttee to revrse
submrtted qualifying standards for the men’s
and women’s indoor and outdoor champronships: voted not to add the distance
medley relay to the men’s indoor champion
ships; voted to conduct the 1989 men’s and
women‘s outdoor championshrps May 2427 mstead of May 17-20, and in subsequent
years contmue to conduct the championships
during the last weekend in May; voted to
rrrmburse a head inspector for the outdoor
championships
for transportation
and per
diem expenses aCCordmg to standard NCAA
policy.
Division III
Approved the followrng as
hosts for 1989 men’s and women’s cross
country region&, November 12: New England
Southeastern Massachusetts Univer~
sity; New York ~ Rensselaer Polytechnrc
Institute; Mideast
Allentown College of
St Francis de Sales; South/Southeast
University
of the South, Great LakesEarlham College: Midwest-llniversity
of
Wartburg
Wisconsin, Lacrosse; Central
field:

College; West -Occidental
College.
Also, revised the qualifying formulas and
allocations of berths for the 1988 men’s and
women’s cross country championships
as
follows: men’s-qualify
at least one but no
more than five teams and at least three
mdividuals from each regron, with the remaining positions allocated to regions based
on the finish of the top I3 teams and individuals from the previous year’s champronships
for a total of 21 teams and 37 individuals;
wornen’s-qualify
at least one but no more
than three teams and at least four indivrduals
from each reglOn,
with the remaining positions allocated to regrons based on the finish
of the top six teams and individuals from the
prevrous year’s championships for a total of
14 teams and 38 individuals.
In addition, approved Bowdom College
as host for the 1989 men’s and women’s
indoor championshrps, March IO-I 1; voted
not to increase the number of participants in
the 1989 men’s and women’s indoor championships; approved as submitted 1989 qualifying standards for the men’s and women’s
indoor championships; declined to add the
3,000-meter run to the men’s indoor championships.
Additronally,
approved North Central
College as host of the 1989 men’s and
women’s outdoor champronships,
May 31June 3, and directed that an appropriate
tribute he conducted, during the championships or related activitres, to the memory of
the late Russell J Poel, former faculty
athletics representative at the school and
former member of the Councrl; approved as
submitted 1989 qualifying standards for the
men’s and women’s outdoorchampronships.
Joint recommendations
Directed the
national office staff to study further a proposed revision to Executrve Regulation 14(e) concerning adJustment of final standings
as a result of a competitor being declared
ineligible or of a penalty or actron taken per
NCAA enforcement procedures; voted to
rrrmburse the referee and starter for the
Drvrsrons I, II and Ill men’s and women’s
cross country championships S75 and 530,
respectively, and transportation
and per
diem expenses according to standard NCAA
policy; voted not to authorire the division
subcommittees to conduct facrlrty inspectrons of potential championships sites.
Men’s volleyball:
The Executive Committee approved the llniversity
of California,
Los Angeles, as host for the 1989 National
Collegiate Championshrp, May 5-6.
Women’s
Volleyball:
The Executive Committee:
Division I- Approved the University of
Hawaii as host for the 1989 championship,
December 14 and 16; voted not to mcrease
the offrcral traveling party from I7 to 19.
Division II& Revised the championship
format, effectrve wrth the 1988 tournament,
as follows: The 20 participating
teams will
be assigned to four three-team and four twoteam region&
on the basis of proximity,
wrth the erght wrnners advancing to the
championship finals; the three-team regionals will be conducted December 2-3, the
two-team regional, December 2, the champronshrp will be conducted, at the committee’s discretion, either December 8-10 or
December 9-l 1.
Also, voted not to begin the championshrp
a week rarlrer beginning in 1989; voted not
to permit the commrttrr to seed the top two
teams in order to avoid their playing one
another in the regionalr.
Wrestling:
The Executive Committee:
Division I Approved as submrtted 1989
qualifying positions and berths. approved
determination
of the number of wild-card
positions for each qualifying tournament by
subtracting the number of qualifiers in full
flights from the total number of qualifiers
allocated and adding IO. and specify that
wild-card qualifiers must have placed wrthm
at least three positions of the automatic
qualifiers.
Also, approved the University of Maryland College Park, as host for the I990
championshrps, March 22-24. approved the
University of Iowa as host for the 1991
championships, March 14-16; approved the
Oklahoma All-Sports Association as span
soring agency and Oklahoma State Univcrsity as host for the 1992 champronrhrps, to
he held in Oklahoma City March 19-21;
approved Iowa State University as host for
the 1993 championships,
March 18-20.
Division II
Rcvrrcd the regronal rtruc
lure to eliminate the South region and
incorporate
the two institutions
in that
region with the Southeast, and to restructure
the Northeast region to incorporate
the
remaining institutions
rn the East region;
approved as submitted 1989quahfyingposi&
tronr and autommatic~qualification
berths;
approved the followmg as hosts for 1989
regionals, February 19-20: West ~ Portland
State IJniversity; Midwest
Southern IIh
nois Umvrrsrty,
Edwardsville;
Mideast
Ferris State Umvrrsrty; Northeast-Springfield College; Southeast
Longwood ColI
lege
Also, drrectrd the committee to determine
a host institution other than the University
of California,
Davis, for the 1989 cham-

See Executive Committee. page I6
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Legislation

and Interpretations

Acting for the NCAA Council,
the Legislation and Interpretations
Committee:
High schoola/preparatoty
achoolr
1. Use of P member
institution’s
facilities.

Confirmed that the provisions of NCAA
Bylaws I-l-(b) and I-IO-(a) would not preclude a member institution from providing a
slate high school associa1ion the use of its
facilities at a reduced cost, provided such an
arrangement is consistent with the institution’s published fee structure governing the
use 01 Its lacihties by educational and nonprofit organizations; noted that institutions
may have different fee rates for individuals
or organizations
in different
categories,
provided the rates are published and apphed
consistently to all entities within that category.
Profaulonal
m
organlzatlon
2. Definition
of professiorwl
sports orkanization
and professional
team.
Reviewed

the application of 0.1.2 to situations involving the U.S. Soccer Federation (USSF) and
the Western Soccer Alliance.
a. Determined
that NCAA
legislation
would not preclude student-athletes
with
eligibility remaining from participating
on
the 1988 Olympic soccer team, ahhough
professional athletes will be participating

Administratke
1. Acting for the Council,
Administrative Committee:

the

a. Appointed Ann Marie Lawler, University of Florida, to the Professional Sports
Liaison Committee, replacing Jeanne Taylor,
who is leaving the University of Mississippi~
b. Appointed Kenny Turner, University of
Virginia, to the student-athlete position on
the Recruiting Committee, replacing Keith
Balderrton,
no longer an undergraduate
s1udentathlete
c. Appointed John D. Swofford, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill. to serve
as chair of the Special Events Committee,
replacing George S King, Purdue University.
resigned from the committee;
appointed
Roger 0. Valdiserri, University of Notre, to
serve as chair of the Commumcat1ons Committee. replacing Mr Swofford, who resigned
as charr but contrnues as a member of the
committee.
d. Appointed Richard H. Perry, University
of California, Riverside, to the Committee
on Women’s Athletics, replacing Christopher
Dittman, no longer employed by an NCAA
member
e. Granted a waiver per 0.1. I200 to
pernut John E Ryan, II S. Military
Academy, retired, to contmue as chair of the
Men’s and Women’s Swimming Committee
until September I, 1989.
f Appointed Deborah Chin. University
of New Haven. to serve as chair of the
Division II Women’s Volleyball Committee,
replacing Jane Meier, Norrhern Kentucky
University, who resigned as chair but contin
ucs as a mcmbcr of the committee
g. Appointed the followmg to serve as rhc
Special NCAA Committee to Review the
Membership
Strucrurc,
which is charged

and receiving compensation for their participation on the Olympic team; noted that
such participation
by student-athletes
on
the Olympic soccer team would not constlr
tule participation
on a professional team
contrary to the provisions of NCAA Constltution 3-I-(d) and 0.1. 3, manmuch as the
USSF sponsors the team and still is consid-

ered an amateur sports organization: referred
this issue IO the Council for consideration in
conjunction with its review of this and other
Olympic eligibility issues.
b. Determined
that the provisions
of
NCAA Case No. 36 would permit a studentathlete who participates
on an amateur
team (involving
players who receive no
more than 0.1. 2 expenses) to play in a
league (sponsored by the Western Soccer
Alllance) m whmh ano1her team is considered professional; noted that the sponsor of
the league is not considered to be a recognized professional sports organization.
Amateutiam/profaulonallrm
3. Professional
dnft.
Confirmed

a staff

Committee
with studying the various concerns regarding
the Association’s current membership strut
lure, including the desirability and feasibility
of greater federation, the steady growth of
Division I membership, multidivision classii
fication, and the concept of establishing a
Division IlAAA
classification
in football:
Division I-A-Christine
H. B. Grant, Unii

versity of Iowa; Thomas C. Hansen, PacificIO Conference; C. W. Ingram, Florida State
Uruversny; Fred Jacoby, Southwest Athletic
Conference, chair, and Martin A. Massen
gale, University of Nebraska, Lincoln. Division I-AA
James Frank. Southwestern
Athletic Conference, and Ronald D. Srephenson, Big Sky Conference. Division IAAADavid R. Gavitt, Big Fast Conference. and James Jarrett, Old Dominion
Umversity
Division
II ~ Raymond
M.
Burst, Kentucky State Umvrrsity:
Howard
Flwell, tiannon University, and Jerry M.
Hughes, Central Missouri State Universiry.
Division 111~Rocco J Carro, Iufts llnii
versily, Judith M. Sweet, Uruvcrsity
of
(‘alifornia,
San Diego, and Kenneth J.
Weller, Central College (Iowa).
h. Appointed
Sarah McNabb,
Indiana
Ilniverrity,
Bloomington,
to serve as the
Association’s representative to the American
Aasocia1ion of Collegiate Registrars and
Admissions Officers, replacing Clifford F.
Sjogren. retired

Committee

interpretation that the provisions of Constitution 3-l-(a))(2) and Case Nos. 17. IX and
28 would “professionalize”a
student-athlete
with eligibility
remaining who requested
that the National Football League (NFL)
include his name on a supplemental draft hst
and who completed and returned a”Pctition
for Special Eligibility”to
the NFL, although
the student-athlete received no confirmation
of these arrangements from the league and
subsequently withdrew his name from the
draft list; requested the Council to revise
Case No. 1X to be consisrent with Case No.
17; recommended that the NCAA Professional Sports Liaison Committee review the
provisions of Case Nos. 16 through 20 in
order to determine whether these provisions
are consistent with current drafting procedures. [Note: This is a restatemenr of Minute
No. 4 of the committee’s July 28, 1988,
Conference No. I2 and is intended to replace
that minute.]
4. Graduate

Olympic
awistmt

walver
coach

(Division

I).

Agreed that in accordance with the principle
expressed in the provisions of Constitution
3-3-(d), a graduate assistant coach who is
participating in the Olympic Games may be
eligible to receive a waiver of the requirement
that the coach be enrolled in at least 50
percent ofthe institution’s minimum regular
graduate program of studies; determined
that such an individual
could serve as a

minutes

graduate assistant coach during the remain
der of the fall term of the 19Xx-X9 academic
year upon return from the Olympics and
receive prorated compensation [per Bylaw
7-1-(h)] for the amount of time actually
enrolled in that term if such a waiver is
granted by the NCAA Academic Requirements Committee; noted that such an individual must count the full term toward the
two-year hmitation stated in Bylaw 7-l(h)
5. Faculty
dent-athletes

Vlaltatlonr
contact
with prospective
(Division
I). Reviewed

stu-

the
provisions of Bylaw l2-(b) and a previous
committee interpretation
(reference: Item
No. 15-b of the minutes of the committee’s
June 4, 1987, conference) and confirmed
that a prospective student-athlete may not
receive transportation to visit an institution’s
professional schools during an official visit
if the professional schools are more than 30
miles away from the main campus; noted
that if a professional school is within the 30mile radius, any inperson contact with the
school’s facuhy members must be made on
the institution’s main campus or the professional school’s campus.
Plrylng
and practlca
seaaotw
6. NontraditIonal
segment
starting
(Division
I). Confirmed
that the

date

current
provisions of Bylaw 3-l(a))(I)
[as amended
at the 1988 NCAA annual Convention],
Bylaw 3-I-(d) and Bylaw 3-I-(e) would

preclude an institution from declaring the
summer vacation period as its nontradrtional
segment.
Football
contact
IImItatIon
7. Conference
championship
kome (Division HI). Reviewed the provisions of Bylaw

3-3-(d) as 1hey apply to D&Ion
HI football
(Bylaw 3 limitations
apply to all sports,
team and individual, in D&ion
III), noting
that these provisions allow a member instii
tution the opportuniry to exempt contests m
one conference championship
tournament
in any sport unless such an exemption is
otherwise restricted in Bylaw 3; determined
that although Bylaw 3-3-(b) restricts conference championship competition in foorball,
that provision applies only to the conference
championship game between dkision champions of a member conference of I2 or more
institutions;
therefore, rhe provisions
of
Bylaw 3-3-(d) constitute an exception m
addition to the exception set forth in Bylaw
3-3-(d) and, accordingly, a conference-sponsored postseason football
championship
game could be exempted from counting in
the maximum number of contests for Divii
sion 111 member institutions;
determined
that a Division 111 conference would be
permitted to conduct such championships
during the 1988-89 academic year and recommended
legislation
be developed to
clarify these provisions at the 1989 Conventron.

minutes
i. Appointed Bob Newcomb, University
of California,
Irvine, as an NCAA representatlve on the U.S. Volleyball Association
board of directors,
replacing Tom Tail,
Pennsylvania
State University,
and appointed Mick Haley, IJniversity of Texas,
Austin, as the NCAA representative to the
USVBA delegate assembly, replacing Bob
Yoder, University of Southern California.
j. Appointed Fred Turoff, Temple University, as an NCAA representative on the U.S.
Gymnastics Federation board of direc1ors.
replacing Gail Davis, Rhode Island College.
k. Appomted Bruce McLeod, University
of Minnesota.
Duluth, and Nancy Page,
University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point. to
two vacant positions on the NCAA-NAIA
Joint Committee.
1. Considered an appeal by Creighton
University of the institution’s being placed
in the “restricted membership”caregory
for
19X8-89 because of its failure to comply with
the Division I minimum sports sponsorship
requirements in 1987-X8. concluded that the
provisions 01 Bylaw IO-l-(f), as amended
a1 1hc 1988 NCAA Convention, had been
applied properly in this insrancc, with the
result that the Adminisrrarive
Committee
has no authoricy to grant the rnr1itution’s
request for relief from such application;
noted that the mstitution
can utilize the
membership-appeal opportunity set forth in
Bylaw IO-l-(g) and appeal to rhe Ijivision I
memhership at the I989 Convention.
m. Reviewed two alternative legislative
calendars developed by the national office
staff, as directed by the Council in its August
meeting, and authorized publication of alternatives in The NCAA News (see story on
page I of this issue).

2 Actmg for the Executive Committee,
the Administrative
Committee:
a. Approved a request by the Research
Committee to have the Association pay the
expenses for five of its members to attend
the Presidents Commission National Forum
session at the January 1989 Convertlion and
to conduct a committee meeting in conjunction with that Convention, noting that this
approval shall not beconsidered a precedent
in such matters and was granted because of
the interrelationships
among the responsibilities of the Research Committee,
the
importance of the National Forum consideration of the study being completed by the
American Institutes for Research. and the
ongoing nature 01 the Assocnmon’a academic
research.
b. Approved the following recommendations by the Division
II Championships
Committee:
(I) That the procedures to administer the
Division II block grant for the 198X-89
championships
be as follows: Pay 100 percent of team and individual-team
championships
transportation
expenses
(participants
in the indoor and outdoor
track championships will be reimbursed for
transportation
for one, hut not both. of
those championships);
provide a %25 per
diem for participants (except in men’s haskctball), reimburse transportation
expenses
for one nonathlete in the cross country, golf,
tennis, wrestling, swimming and indoor or
outdoor track championships.
and allocate
%100,000 IO the gross rcccip1s 01 the men’s
basketball championship.
(2) That the traveling party in Division II
men’s basketball be mcreaacd from 16 to 19
persons.

(3) Report of actions raken by the executive director per Constitution 5-14g). Acting
for the Council:
a. Granted waivers per Constitution
3-9(b)-(4)-(iii) as follows:
(1) To permit a student-athlete
from a
member institution to participate in competition as a member of the Bahamas‘ national
team.
(2) To permit a student-athlete
from a
member institution to participate in tryout
activities for I.ithuania’s national team.
b. Granted a waiver per Constitutmn 3-9(c)-(2)-(iii) to permit a student-athlete from
a member institution to participate in golf
competition at the World llniversity Games
as a member of the U.S. national team.
c. Granted a waiver of the tryout rule per
Bylaw l6-(d)(I)
to permit the use of facilii
ties a1 the University of Illinois. Champaign.
developmental tennis clinic
d. Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw ]-6-(d)-(2) as follows:
(1) University
of Northern
Colorado,
open tennis tournament.
(2) Rutgers Umversity. New Brunswick,
two open gymnastics tournaments.
(3) Southern Illinois University, Carbon
dale, open road race
e. Granted waivers of the tryout rule per
Bylaw 1-6-(d)-(S) as follows:
(I) Eckerd College, high school basketball
tournament.
(2) Indiana Ilmvrrsny. Bloomington, two
high school cross country meets.
(3) University
of Maine, Orono, field
hockey officiating clinic.
(4) University of San Francisco. local
rccrcation league all-star basketball game.

preclude an institution’s regular~srason facility if it satrrf1rs the following applicable to
the particular championship. (I) The facility
and cquipmrnt
meet the specilicationr
of
the official playmg rules by which that
championship
is conducted. (2) adequate
seatmg and spectator accommodations
are
available; (3) the facility can bc secured for
safety reasons and for the purpose of charging admission, if admission is charged; (4)
adequate locker rooms or dressing rooms
are provided for teams. athletes and officials.
if dictated by the apor1. (5) a visible elecrronic
scoreboard clock or timing device is provlded. and (6) satisfactory hotel accommodations are available, if ncccssary”
Additionally.
agreed 10: pay 100 percent
of all transportation cnpcnsrs for the official
travclmg parties in IYXX-XV team champion
ships and for studernathleter
in individualteam championships, rc1roactivrly reimburse
all participants in IYX7-XX champmnshipr a
525 per diem. and retroactively
provide a
625 per diem to all participanrs in IYXX-X9
championships, contingent upon the availahility of sufficient funds in the block grant.

pads by all players except goalt-enderr hy
1992 and that players he prohibited from
altering or CUtllng
ghvcb
m any way, and
directed the Men‘s I.acrorre (‘nmmittee to
clarify a recommendation
conccrmng 1hc
definition of legal crosses for review at the
December t-xecutive Committee meeting.

Miscellaneous

See Administrative,
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promhips, March 5-6, approved the same
wild-card policy adopted for the Division I
championships.
Ijivision III
Approved assubmitted the
1989 quahfylng positions and automatic
quahfication berths. approved the following
hosts for 19X9 rcgionnls,
February
25:
West
llniverrity
of Wisconsin, Oshknsh;
Midwest
Wabash College: East
Ithaca
College: approved Iohn Carroll Urnvrrslty
aa host for the 1989 championships,
March
3-4
Other
actions:
The following
actions,
taken during division championships cornmittcc mcrtmgs, were approved by the Executive Committee:
rhvlslon II
Agreed to pay IO0 percent
01 team and individual-team
championships
1rancporm1ion expenses in IYXX-X0: provide
a S2S per d1cm to participants
m 198X-89
Division II championships,
and reimburse
transportation
expenses for one nonathlete
in the IYXX-X9 cross country, golf, tennis.
wrestlmg. swimmmg. and indoor or outdoor
track champmnships;
and contingent upon
the availability of sulficient funds, reimburse
transportation
and per diem expenses from
the Division II Men’s Basketball Championrhip lrom the block grant, rather than
from the gross net receipts generated hy that
event
Also, approved the following financial

rcquirrments
for host mstitutions
for all
sessions of the Division II Men’s Soccer and
Women‘s Haskerball Championships:
Men’s soccer first roundsminimum
gross ticket sales of $1.500 and maximum
games cxpcnsos ol $650. second rounds%2,51x) and 5650; semifinals and championship
$5,300 and $1,000.
Women‘s basketball:
regionals
2,500
and SI.500: quarterfinals
$2.00 and $7.50:
semifinals and championship
%15,000and
$4.000
Division
III
Eliminated
all required
minimum guaranteed net rcccipts for host
mstitutions: modified the priority order of
site-selection criteria as follows (a) qualuy
and availability
of the facihty and other
necessary accommodations;(b)
geographical
location. mcludmg such factors as rotation
of sues. weather. accessibility and tramporration costs;(c) sccdlny, and (d) attcndancc
history and revenue potential, insofar as
necessary IO cnsurc fiscal rcsponrihih1y
Also. modified the minimum facility rem
quircmcnts and secondary cons1drratmns to
he evaluated by governing sports committees
m sclectmg sites and approved the following
statemenr, which will apply to all Division
III championships.
“When applyingthecriterion’quality
and
availability of the facility and other necessary
accommodations* to the site~selectmn process, governing sporrr committees shall no1

Playing

rules

The Executive Cornmittec approved a requirement that all on
ice officials wear a black ice hockey helmet
m intercollegiate gamer.
Men’s lacrosse: I he Executive Committee
approved the mandatory use of shoulder
Men’s

ice hockey:

Executive

regulations

In addition to revisions hstcd m the champlonships section of this summary, the loIlowing
revisions
also were approved.
Complete tcnls of revised executive regulalions will appear in a tuture issue 01 The
NCAA News
l-xecutive Regulation 1~6 was amended
to add that a governing cporrc cammittcc
mu\1 i>>uc a written warnmg one year in
advance to a conference that is in jeopardy
o! losing 1,s automalic quahl1catmn
Executive
Kegulation
l-3-(1)-(3)
was
amended IO add that if memher institutions
tie for the conference championship
m a
sport and the conference wishes the provisions of this regulation to be applied, it must
declare one champion and advIse the govrrnmg sports committee of this prior to the
date on which teams are selected.
Executive Regulation I-9 was amended
to add that any exception 10 the stated
policies for the financial administration
of
NCAA championships shall he approved in
advance by the Executive Committee.

Minutes:
The Executive Committee approved the minutes 01 Administrative
Committee lelephone Conference Nos. X-12 and
the actions taken by the executive director
on behall of the Executive Committee since
its May 2-3 mccrmg
Polls:
The Executive Committee voted
that governing sports committees that currcntly conduct Divrsions
I and II polls
continue IO rank the top 20 teams in their
respective sports; directed KOVC~IIUI~ sports
committees that conduct Division III polls
to rank only IO learns and list othcrr recetv
irIg votcb, with 1he exception of Division 111
football; approved on a two-year experii
mental has15 1n Division III football the
conduct of four regional rankings of six
trams each. with an alphabetical Iwlmg of a
maximum of four others receiving voles;
cmphasirrd
that the ranking of teams m
polls shall he based on wonlost record and
btrcnylh of schedule. and that differences
may exist between the rankings and s&ctions as a result of format and/or eligibility
requirements that may affect selections hut
not rankings, and vice versa.
Executive
dures:
The

Committee

policies

and

proce-

Exccutlvr Committee voted to
compile in a handbook all of its operating
pohcies and procedures that are not rctlcctcd
in the NCAA Manual or any other NCAA
prinred material.
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Walsh
Conrinued from page 7
SID)
Tulane’s first-year head coach,
Greg Davis, has spent the past 15
years as an assistant, coaching
games from the pressbox. Before
the SCZSOIIopener against TennesseeChattanooga,
the first he had
coached from the sidclinc, Davis
said: “It is going to be different. I
think I’ll have (assistant) Bill Shaw
grab my arm and lead me down the
tunnel to make sure I get to the field
and not to the elevator.” (Jeff Seal,
Tulane SID)

Southern California coach Larry
Smith on press day: “First of all, I’d
like to thank all of you for inviting
me to the Rodney Peete interview
session.”
Smith on adjusting to USC from
Tucson one year later: “I’m most
definitely more comfortable.
My
blood pressure is down 30 and my
cholesterol is down 4O.“(Nancy Mazmaniun. Southern Cul ccssislunfSID)
Notre Dame coach Lou HoIt to
the Boston Globe on how he was
able to defeat Boston College last
fall: “The morning of the game, I
went to the chapel on campus and
spotted their coach, Jack Bicknell,
up near the altar, saying a prayer
and lighting

a candle.

I waited

until

he left, then I went to the altar, lit
two candles and blew his out. After
we won the game, I went back and
lit his candle. I didn’t want anyone
to think 1 was evil.”
Robert Maddox, first-year coach
of Troy State’s defending Division
II national champions, will never
forget his coaching

debut vs. South-

east Missouri State September 3. A
transformer blew, some lights went
out, others were turned off to let
them cool down, but the lights didn’t
come back on. ‘they considered a
number of alternatives before deciding to finish the game on a nearby
practice field. After about five hours,
Troy State had a victory,
26-13.

Said Maddox:

“Somebody

to beat you on your

own

trying
practice

field is like a burglar coming into
your house.” (Tom Ensq. Tro.v State
SID)
Jack Fertig, associate head basketball coach at Toledo, told listeners on his daily radio show that each
new season-ticket buyer would get a
free pizza, and the fifth buyer that
day would have the pizza delivered
by athletics director Allen Bohl.
Although somewhat shocked, Bohl
made the delivery (to a judge’s
home). “I hope any future ideas will
be cleared with me,” Bohl said. “I
like making dough for the university,
but delivering

it is another

story.”

(John Mc Namara. 7Olcdo SID)

Southwestern Louisiana’s Themas King was the first player in
Divisions I-A and I-AA to attempt the return of a blocked
extra-point attempt

page I6

tournament
(I 2) Ohvet College, high school wrcarling
tournament
(13) Southern Illinois Unwers;lty, Carbondale. preparatory bchool volleyball rournamere and var~““b high school crocs country
meets.
f Granted waivers of the tryout tule per
Bylaw I-&(d)-(6) as follows:
(I) Univcrbity of Oklahoma,
II S gymnastics team actlwtIcs.
lncludlng
uw ol
facilities.
(2) University 01 Rochester. El Salvador’s
national swm team.

(5) Southwest Missouri State University.
Jumor collcyc barkctball jamboree.
(6) IJmvcrGty of Tennessee, Knoxville.
amateur babeball tournament.
(7) University of Utah, high school haschall tournament.
(8) Auburn University, drug-awareness
youth rally.
(9) Indiana Univewty. Rloommgton. three
high school indoor track and held mectb.
(IO) llmverwty of Kant.,
junior college
football practlcc activities.
(I I) Ohw Statr University, field hockey
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Wichita State consolidates
services to student-athletes
In a move designed to consolidate
services offered to student-athletes
at Wichita State Ilniversity, athletics
director Tom Shupe has announced
the formation of a student-services
division.
Doug Vandersee, head athletics
trainer since 1980, will oversee the
division in his new role as director
for student services and compliance.
Jennifer Keys, in her fourth year on
the athletics staff, has been named
assistant director for student services
and

academic

affairs.

Kim

Wein-

meister has been named a special
assistant to Krys.
Shupe also announced that the
staff realignment includes the promotion of Casey Scott to assistant
athletics director for external affairs.
Scott has served as the Shocker
sports information
director since
October 1985.
Shupe emphasized that the establishment of a student-services division will not change any of the

Administrative
Continued.from

12.1988

(3) Umvrrs~ty of Rlchmond,‘l he Athletics
Congreb\ )umor Litate meet. lncludq
use of
facilities.
g. Approved a foreign tour per Hylaw 3-h(h) by Gus&vu
Adolphus College, men’s
haskrthall team to Sweden, August 27 to
September X, IYXX.

News quiz answers: l-(a). 2-(a).
3-(c). 4-(c). S-(a). 6-(b). 7.-(d). 8-(d).
9-(a). IO-(b).

services provided the student-athlete
by the university and the athletics
department.

The division will coordinate all
services to student-athletes offered
by the athletics department and the
university: health care, fitness, drug
education, academic tutoring, advising, counseling, housing, financial
aid, eligibility and certification.
Vandersee will continue his responsibility for the health care of
Shocker student-athletes in IS varsity sports and as head athletics
trainer for men’s basketball. He will
coordinate the department’s efforts
in academic counseling and eligibility matters.
Keys has been the department’s
academic coordinator since January
1987, supervising all eligibility matters of student-athletes, monitoring
rules compliance and serving as the
athletics department’s liaison to university faculty. She will continue
those responsibilities as well as assisting in the supervision of other
student services.
Scott will coordinate four department directors in the areas of
marketing, promotions and development; sports information
and
media services; budget and finance,
and student services and cornpliance. He has specific responsibilities

in areas

in which

the athletics

department interacts with the public publicity, marketing, promotions and development,
special
projects and events, and radio and
television contractual matters.

The Market
Readers of The NCAA News are invited to use The Market to
locate candidates for positions open at their institutions, to
advertise open dates in their playing schedules or for other
appropriate purposes.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified advertising
(d&-&z type) and $27 per column inch for display classified
advertising. Orders and copy are due by noon five days prior
to the date of publication for general classified space and by
noon seven days prior to the date of publication for display
classified advertising. Orders and copy will be accepted by
telephone.
For more information
or to place an ad, call 9130843220
or
write NCAA Publishing, P.O. Box 1906, Mission, Kansas 66201.
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The Graduate Awstant/Arhletlc Trawler wll be responslblc for asslstlng
with the preventlon. care and rehablhtatlon of student athletes under thr
superwon of the Head Athlebc Trainer
A Bachelots degree in a related field and NATA ccrtlfled or workmg toward cerbflcatlon IS required
You WIII earn 6 qraduate credits per xmester, 3 Lrcdlts per wnmer session, and a stipend of $9020 Contract period IS R-1/2 months Scot 15
-May 31
Send letter of apphcatlon, transcrtpt. resume and 3 Ictters of relerence to
Mark Ayotte, Head Athletic Trainer

FAIRFIELD

UNIVERSITY

Asst.

Adrrshi.sh&
kdstant
~ Complhnce Auditar l-be Untwslty of Kansas Department of
Atbktics: Dut~eb bnclude admnslrarlon
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I A~C~CC. Kan=% 66Ckl5 Ap lications mwl
be rereived b 5.00 PM Fn 8 ay, .%ptember
23.1988
CL d /AA

Athletics

Trainer

Trainer TheUnivenityof

appl,cat,on. resume. and ,,drnez. addresses
andrelephon+n”m~r~ofthreeprofesr,onal
refer&es
to’ Dawd Larimore. Char. &arch
Cotnmmec Tfll Box 5057. Cookeewlle. Ten
nessee 38%35. Deddllnc D&C. September
23.1988
Assistant Athklic Director in Charge of fl
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Administrative

,,,es. Suw~ses
all men’s and women’s non
revenue spans and aradrmlr
munrrltng
Prowdes leadership. development. dwcbon
and pe,forn,an<,: f&bark
to all dwct rc
pm5 SrTJcs as a member ot Ihe &klll
department sc”,or managementteam
Plans

gwen to lndiwduals with tralnlng and upen
enre dwcdy related to the res nr,b,l,tresof

Director

A&t. Unwers, of Dubuque.
52OOl.MjF
x ET

The

ut not limited to. assisting the Dnrector in the
wea of fund+amng.
promotion. and NCAA
kMicati*n
Qualifications
It 19 prefemd
.andldates have two years of demonstrated
.ucccssful expcnence with an NCAA ,nter
.olkgiate program Wnlwn and oral commu
waIlon skills are essential Bachelor’s
yy=
n a related field IS required. Salary:
one
nonrh contract of $2 I ,4&l 00 Clos,ng Date
September 23.1988 Statin
Date October
1. I988 Submit letter of app Q~cauon. resume
and three letters of reference to’ Dr G I.ynn
ashbrook.
Dtr~or of Athletirs. University
,f Alaska Fairbanks. Department of Atbktnrs,
05 Patty Bldg Fairbanks. AK 99775 0240
The Unwersity of Alaska Fairbanks IS an
:qudl Oppartunity/Aff~rmatlvp
Acaon Em
,loyer

Academic

Positions

d Attddcs.

lnwers~ of Alaska Fairbanks inwtes Apple
:&ions 1or the ps~bon of Ass~stanr to the
11rectorofAthleUcs.Responsibilitiesinclude.

The arademuc adwserworks with the turre”,
acadomc adkiwr I” rrvxvlmng the academic
progress ofi over 400 student athletes in
accordance
wlh NCAA and unwrrs~ty re
qu,,cments. Requirements. Master’s degree,
proven abilIIv to relate well to students,
excellent communication
rklll? and or anus
lional ablkbes with attention to delal B corn
m,,ment ,o the philosophy of student f,rst.
athlete second. good arademlc record in
undergraduateand/orgraduatecour~~l,rk.
ThBs appointment
is a 9month.
lullbme
entry level pos~bon wth salary dependent
uPon expenenrr and qual,f,rabons
Appkca
uons should be rerewed by September 19.
I9@: however, applicabonc will be accepted
until d suItable candidate is selected. Inter
views will beg,” ,mmrd,ately Subm,t a letter
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athlete
rmner to work with ik athlebr teamc and
supervise srudent.tra,nen
This full t,me po
=+,bon ,ncludes teach,ng and or coaching.
drpondlng on qualifications. de nd Mae and
three current letters of reference 10 Frank
vm A&t. Vice Pres~dent/Dean. Univewty of
Dubuque. Dubuque. Iowa 52001 Ap lica
lions ylll be processed as recewed. PA/ E OE
Assistant AtbkUc lhlncr Scareh Rcopewd.
Assw head athlebc trainer in care. prwenlwn
and rehabilitation of ~n~unes for IntercollegIate
athkuc pr ram Qualifications. Bdchelor’z
degree and7.i ATA cen~ficat~onAppl~cabons
accepted until position IS tilled. Salary corn
mensurate with quallflcatlons
Send resume
and three le,,er~ of recommendation
to. Dr.
Gary N Wadder. Director of Athlebcs. Unwer.
slty of Scranton, Scranton. Pennsylvania
18510 An Equal Oppodunity/Afflrmatlve
A&on Employer

d

Athkti
Tminr Unlwnily
Kansas. Worn
en’s Awstant Athletic Trainrrtoco
supemsr
“,eadm,rr,s,ra,,onof
a coeducat,onalathlet,c
vanng
faclllty Responsibllitk>
irrcludc var
IOUSwomen’s and men’s spoltc ar asagned
by rhr Head Athletic Trainer Prowde a pro
grcss,ve educat!onal erpenence for student
athleuc trainers in an intemrhlp
prcx~ram
wth other dut,es and rrsponslblhbes
as
awgnrd
b the Head Athletk Tralnw MUCK
have d bat b elor’s degree ,n phyxal
educd
uon, h?alth. or related lield and National
Athletk Tranners Assoc~abon crrtdicabon.
Prefer ,ndw,dual wlh master’% degree I”
ph ,,<aI educabon. he&h or related field
Send letter of
wx computer +x~m-ncr
appllratlon, resume. three lenerr of -Onmrr,da,,on and transcn t to. Lynn B&t. Head
Athlebc Tr.,,r,er. Allrn F lrld House. Kansas
Chwrrty
Athletic Corpwahot~. Lawrence.
Kanz.,!. 66G45 Applwabonr mud be rnc,ved
by 500 PM Friday. %plcmber
16. 1988

Dubuque, Dubuque.

The Market can
work for you, too.
Has your institution or conference made use of
the NCAA’s classified advertising section yet?
Others have, and have found that it is well worth
the investment.
Rates are 55 cents per word for general classified
advertising (agate type) and $27.00 per column
inch for display classified advertising. Orders
and copy will be accepted by telephone or fax.
Join those advertisers today in The Market. For
more information, call Susan Boyts at 9 13/3&I3220.
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was no reasonable basis for such a denial.
[NCAA Bylaws l-2-(a)-(l) and 1-2-(a)(91
12. During the 1984-85 academtc year,
studentwhile recruiting a prospectwe
athlete, the head football coach and two
assistant football coaches contacted the
young man in person. off campus for
recruiting purposes on more than the
permissible number of occasions at and
away from the young man’s educational
institution. [NCAA Bylaws 1-2-(a)-(I)
and ll2-(a)( l)-(i)]
13. The institution’s certification of
compliance form for the 1984-85 academic
year was erroneous in that the lindmgs set
forth in this report indicate that the
institution’s football program was not in
compliance with NCAA legislation at the
time the form was signed, further, with
full knowledge at the time that certain
practices of the university’s intercollegiate
football program were not in compliance
with NCAA legislation, two assistant
football coaches attested on statements
tiled with the chief executive officer of the
institution that they had reported to the
chief executive officer their knowledge of
and involvement in any violations of
NCAA legislation involvmg the institution
when, in fact, they had not done so, and
finally, based upon information provided
by these mdividuals, and without intent
to do so, the institution’s then chief executive officer erroneously certified on July
16, 1985, the institution’s compliance with
NCAA legislation. [NCAA Bylaws 5-6W-43) and S-644+)1
14. During the penod 1976 to 1985,
numerous student-athletes sold their complimentary football tickets to teammates.
friends, family members, members of the
university’s athletics equipment staff and
other umdentified mdrviduals at costs
that were in violation of NCAA legislation. This violation was self-reported by
the university [NCAA Constitution 3-l
(a)-@) and 3-14&0)1
15. During the 1986-87 academic year,
the head football coach asked a repre-
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Ad&ant
AthkUc lhha
Robert Moms Cal.
kgc, a school of busmess located in the
w,tem section of Pittsburgh. anno”nces an
r ning for an Assntant Athktlc Trainer
IS posbmn IS responnlbk for car “g out
the dwecUves al the Head Trainer w x regard
t;l;wznta”suuc
and rehabilitative procedures
to rpml related injuries. Successful
cacd 7 ate must porwss bachelor‘s d ree;
NATA c”nic”l”m
raduate preferred. % us,
be NATA cemfi J
Candidate must meet

dates should submit a letter of application
and resume by no later than September 23,
1988. to’ Nancy Mamn. Head Athletic Trainer,
Robert Morris Colkge. Athletic Tralnin De
paltment. Corwpolis. PA 15108 EOE a /F
~AlhklkT~TempkUnivemity’s
Dep. d IntercoIl
iate Athkt~cr has an im
med~sre opening 9 or an Ass~stmt Athkuc
Trainer Thas poanon will as&t the Head
Trainer and be responsable for the athktic
traintng needs of our Intercollegiate athkbc
teams. as wll as the ins-on
and tranng
of student tramerr Thor wll lncl”dc traveling
with our athkbc teems and ass&tin in the
transpatmg
of qured
student ath Betes ,o
other facllltles for Vestment. Qualificabons
art a Bschelois degree and certlhcaool, by
the Nabonal Athktlc Trainers Assn Expen
cnce at the colkg,ate
level IS preferred,
Interested candldares should send resume

sentative of the umversity’s athletics m
terests to invite the father of two
prospective student-athletes to a luncheon,
although such entertainment is not permitted under NCAA rules. This violation
was sell-reported by the university.
[NCAA Bylaw l-l-(a)]
16. In the summer of 1986, two representatives of the university’s athletics
interests met with a prospective studentathlete at a restaurant in order to discuss
the university. This violation was selfreported by the university. [NCAA Bylaw
1-W)l
Ill. Committee on Infractions penalties.
A. The university shall be publicly
reprimanded and censured, and placed on
probation for a period of two years from
the date these penalties are imposed,
which shall be the date the IS-day appeal
period expnes or the date the university
notifies the executive director that it will
not appeal to the NCAA Council, whichever is earlier, or the date established by
Council action as a result of an appeal by
the university to the Council, it being
understood that should any portion of
any of the penalties in this case be set
aside for any reason other than by appropriate action of the Association, the penalties shall be reconsidered by the
Committee on Infractions.
B. The university’s intercollegiate football team shall end its 1988 season with
the playing of its last regularly scheduled,
in-season contest, and the mstitution shall
not be eligible to participate in any postseason football competition during the
198X-X9academic year.
C. During the 1989-90 academic year,
no more than 20 student-athletes in the
sport of football shall be recipients of
initial, athletically related financial aid
(as set forth in 0.1. 600) that has been
arranged or awarded by Texas A&M
Umversity.
D. No more than 75 prospective student&athletes m the sport of football shall
make official paid visits to the university’s
campus during a one-year period beginning with the opening day of cltises for

wth cover letter to. Har A. Youn Director
of Personnel. Rm 203 3 SB. 160 B, N. Broad
St, Phlle PA 19122. Temple University.
Equal OppoRunity Employer
Pehllm
AssIstant Trainer. Cenillcauon re
qured f%month cos!bon. Contad: Ted Bar
&y. Dirnlor of &hlellcs. Demwn Unwers~ry,
Grantilk. OH 43023,614/58765Bl
Ath*aTninu&M&idllCCUlt.Xt%.
abn opportunity avaIlable at the free star&
ing 7 aclkty
”
affiliated with Iowa Mcthodwt
MedIcal Center. Will f”ntian
as pan of our

tine for regional employers and insurance
carnen. Requires certification, National Ath
kbc Traners Assa~abon
Excellent benelks
include tuition assistance. dental. health
insurance options. health and fItnew center
and much more Send resume or con~c1:
Mary Jo Hansell. Human Rexwrces Depatt.
mcnl. Iowa Methcdist Medical Center. l2CQ
Pleasant Street, Des Manes. Iowa 50309.
Equal Opponunity Employer

Executive

Director

tkCti+kotaor*layWEFW
dsUm. The Unwelslry of ,%r+nd.
College
Park. is seeking appkcants for the position of
Executme Dmctor al the Maryland Educa.
bonsl Foundation Position wll be responsible
for the adminlstrabon
and management of
theMaryland Educarlonal Foundabon and its
fund.rawng organization. the Terrapm Club.
Also responsiblefortheoveralledmlnls~on
and management
of all private gwtn
grams related to Maryland athl&cs. ~ncBS”’
” ,“g
capital campaagnr and endowed giving The
Maryland Educational Found&on
provides

the 1988-89 academic year at the university.
E. During the 1988-89 academic year,
no more than eight full-time football
coaches shall be permitted to participate
in off-campus recruiting activities (evaluation and inperson contacts); further, in
the event NCAA legislation rrgardmg the
permissrble total of full-lime coaches who
may perform recruiting and evaluation
activities changes during the period of
this penalty, the university shall be limited
to two fewer than the permissible total of
fullltime coaches who may perform such
duties; further, the coaches designated to
represent the university in off-campus
recruiting during this period may not
include any coach found by the Committee on Infractions to have been involved
in unethical conduct m this infractions
case.
F. The Committee on Infractions adopts
as a part of its penalties the university’s
decision to disassociate from its athletics
programs four representatives of its athletics interests who were mvolved in violations of NCAA rules.
Cl. The Committee on lnlractrons requests Texas A&M University to show
cause in accordance with Section 7-(b)(l&o) of the Official Procedure Governing the NCAA Enforcement Program
(page 246, 198889 NCAA Manual) why
additional penalties should not be imposed
upon the university if it does not take
disciplinary action in regard to two assistant football coaches for their involvement
in violations in this case as set forth in this
report.
[NOTE: The Committee on Infractions
hereby suspends this show-cause order,
based upon the following disciplinary
actions taken by the university regarding
these coaches. The university’s actions
include: (I) a prohibition from the offcampus recruitment of prospective student-athletes during the 1988-89 academic
year by either coach; (2) the inability of
either coach to participate in any merit
compensation during the 1988-89 academic year; (3) institutional administrative

annual scholarship assistance for over 500
University of Maryland student athletes. QuaI
~fic.Uons. Bachelor’s degree required. Map
ter’sdegreepreferred.
Mawn”mofRwyearn‘
experience in lntercolkg~ate athlebcs fund
ram”9 or rplatpdf~cld. Demonstrated success
,n managmg an annual grm~g program and
ex~&cncc
and aualificsbons.
For full
consid&ation
nommshons and ap IlcaUans
should be rec&d
bv Satember
%I. 1988
Resume and three *e&es
should be
submitted with application Nomww4unr and
a pkcationr
should be addressed to. Mr.
r?ewn W&berg, Associate Athktic Director.
Screenmg Comm~nee/Exccutwe
Director.
MEF. University of Maryland. PO Box 295.
College Park. MD 20740-0295. EOE/AA
ExeeuUm Mncur
Kansas Speclal Olympics
is seelung an execullve dire&x to ovepseo
admmistration da statewde sports program
mans with mental retardabon. Prawn

arch Committee. 700 Sourh
west Jackson. Suite 802. Topeka, Kansas
66603. EOE.
ExecuUve Meetor for the United States Field
Hockey Association.
a women‘s nabonal
rls oveming body A iull~bmr pos~twn in
;po9
olor o Springs responsible for the Nabonal
Cfflce and thheadminlstrabon of all programs
of the organwauon. MBA or S rt Mana e
ment Master’s Tee
prefe”ecf&z+dl,ne?or
appkcabcns 1s Fe war, 28. 1989. Respons,

Sally Guerette
Assistant Athletk Director
Far&k Gym
LJ~tivwsitJI
of Vermont
Burllng@
W 06405.
802/6?%444 1.
Lkadllne for AppllcaLton8: September

be obtaIned from the Nauonal office at 7191
5784567
USFHA is an Equal Oppoltumty
Employer

Fund-Raising
Fue
Bear& Extudcd. Intercolkgiate
Athletics Bachelor’s degree. wm three years’
successful collegiate fund-raising ugcdence.
Solicit gifts. endowments, develop strategtes.
coordinate booster club actwbes. develop
long range approaches. cmrdinate and de
velop all related fund ranng activities Send
letter of interest, c”rrPnt resume. official
transcript and references by 930&3.
to:
Joseph Malmlsur. Executwe Dwector of Ath
letu. Youngstown state unlversl
stovm. Ohio 44555 YSU IS an ,$i~$%
Action/Equal
Opponunlty Employer
l)imcW+ Mike Gay Athkfk
Fund. Western
Mlchl an University is seeking a Director of
its h .a e Gary Athlebc Fund. tilch
provides
finanaal suppon far WMU intercollegnte

bans to represent the “nwers~ty and to pmwde
hospitality services to donors and “nwersny
s”pp011ers. Qualifications: Bachelor’sdegree
in markeling. adveltamg pbllc
relations.
s&s management or r&t
field. combined
wlfh prior fund~raismg expenence. Or amzn
tional. budqebna and accauntina sb 4 Is are

Also, the Committee on Infractions
wishes to advise the university that when
the penalties in this case become effective,
the institution should take every precaution to ensure that their terms are observed; further, the committee intends to
monitor the penalties during their effective
periods, and any action contrary to the
terms of any of the penalties shall be
considered grounds for extending the
university’s probationary period, as well
as to consider imposing more severe sanctions m this case.]
NOTIFICATION AS REQUIRED BY
NCAA
ENFORCEMENT
PROCEDURES [NOTE: The following is notiftcation of applicable NCAA legislation as
required by Section 7-(h) of the Official
Procedure Governing the NCAA Enforcement Program and IS NCTTa penalty
proposed by the NCAA Committee on
Infractions upon the university.]
Please note that in accordance with the
provisions of Section S-(d) of the NCAA
enforcement procedures, the institution
shall inform the two assistant football
coaches who were found in violation of
ethical-conduct legislation in this case of
their opportunities to appeal through the
institution the ethicalconduct findings of
violations involving them, as well as of
their opportunities (along with personal
legal counsel) to appear before the NCAA
Council subcommittee of Division 1
members at the time it considers such an
appeal.
Also, this is notice to the university that
it will be considered a repeat violator
under NCAA enforcement procedures if
any major violation is found within a fiveyear period following the starting date of
the penalties in this case. Accordingly, a
finding of a major violation during this
period would result in consideration of
possible penalties as set forth in Section 7(0 of the enforcement procedures.

Elaseball
Pomona-Piher
Colleges seek a parttime
baseball coach. one year appointment
Inter
ested pafiles lease call Curt~sTong. Athletic
Director. at P 141621 8016. and forward re
surne prom
ly to. Pendktw
PE Center,
Pomona Co If+,
210 E. 2nd Street. Clam
mont. CA 917 I. by September 30. Salary
obabk
We arc an AFl%rnative Action
ZE.
Adslant hwba0 Ccach. Appointment Date.
: Commensurate
with ex
monthappo~ntmentmthe
partment of lntercolleg~ate Afhktics. (Sal
my and ben&s
can be arm” ed on a 12
month basis ) Responslb!lltles. 9 Asswbng I”
all phases of the baveball program. which
Includes practicer, recruiting. conespond.
P~CC. rondlbomng. fund raising. public rela
bon, and travel 2 An other dubes ass, ned
by the head bawba r I coach. 3. Teat 8, ,ng
bummer sport5 camps (optional). Qualifica

SUPERIOR

bans: I. Bachelor’s degree required. 2. Coach.
Ing and professional -nence
preferred. 3.
Commitment to and responsibility for adher
mg to all rukr and regulations of MSU. the
Big Ten Conference and the NC% Deadkne
for Appllcabon. September 30. 1983. Send
lc~er of application with a mimm”m of three
references to: Douglas W. Weaver, Director of
Athletics. Michigan State University, 218
Jenlson Field Ho”=, East Lansing. Ml 48824.
1025. MS4J is an Affirmabve Action/Equal
Oppotiuntty Institution.

Basketball
Assistant
Women’s Basketball
CcachSouthrvest Tuas State University is seeking
candidatesforthe
SItion of Asslscant WOrn~
en‘s Basketball eooath. Bachelor’s Degree
required, masteh preferred PosItion 1s a full
bme ap lntmcnt and salary is commens”
rate witl!@q”alificationn and erpenencc. Prl
mary responslbillbes to Include. assist with
ccachlng and recnriting @Toti as well as
other dubes as assigned by the Head Coach.
Please send resume and lever of ap licabon
to’ Personnel Office, me Cent!V2 u,te ‘6.
SoUmwest Texas State Unlwmity, San Marcon.
Texas 78666, by 9/23/B& Southwest Texas
State Un~verslty is an Equal Opportunity/

See The Market. page 19

!3TATE UNLVERSI‘I’Y

DIRECTOROFBUSINESSOPERATIONS
Head Women’e Basketball
athletic department is seeking an
in fiscal management, preferably

RESPONSIBILITIES
l

l

l

l

Design and implement a computerized accounting operation.
Assist with the development and monitoring of the annual
athletic department budget.
Responsible for overseeing purchasing, department payroll
and insurance and accounting procedures for all department income and expenditures.
Supervise support staff including ticket office.

QUALIFICATIONS
The preferred candidate will have a business or accounting
degree; an MBA degree preferred.
Exceptional oral and
written communication
skills required. Please forward letter
of application, resume with names, addresses and phone
numbers of three to five references by September 23:

Kansas State University
Opportunity
Employer
women and minorities.

is an Affirmative
and encourages

Coach

Lake Supel-lor state Universily
(LSSLJ), lcxxited in SauR ste.
Marie, Michigan, invlten opplicnnts
for the position of Head
Women’s Basketball C~clr. The I Jniversity is a member of the
Great Lakew Intercollegiate
Athlettc
Conference and is an
NCAA Division 11 insututton.
RFSF’ONSfBILlTIES
Provide organization
and direction for
the varsity basketball program, including scheduling, pracUce
nrganization
nnd conducevent organization,
training
and
condittoning,
scout@& nnd recruiting.
Dtrect the program in
accordance with the rules and regulations of LSSU, the NCAA
ond the GLIAC. Cooordinate, with the athletics dtrecto~ special
events such as clintcs and camps. Teach in the Department
of
E%ysical Educatton and assist in management of the physical
rduclathm building.
QUALKFI~ONS:
Bachelor’s degree requird
master’s degree
preferred; coaching experience, college-level
coaching experience desirable; demonstrated
commitment
toward academic
well-befog of the student-athlete.
Good or@nlz.&.lonal,
communication and public relations skills.
4cademic-year
appointmenf
commencing September 1,1988.
Wary commensurate with experience; excellent fringebenefhs.
Send letter of application,
resume, college
minimum of three lettern of recommendation

Steve Miller
Director of Athletics
Kansas State University
Manhattan, KS 66506
21, I%!3

before the Council and, as required by
NCAA procedures, will be released to the
public.

end famtkanty wlh medba practlccs highly
referred PIeare send resume by September
P 6 to .’ Manager of Employment.
89.071.
Western Michigan Univeni
Admmwtrabon
B”,ld,ng. %*klzEbeM:
49006. WMU is an ~rmative
Adion’and
Equal Opportunity Cmployer

LAKE

The Kansas State University
individual with a background
in an athletic environment.

IUapmdblllW
Asdamlt Baketball coaizhlng duties and
r~spsnsibiLities include duyy management of the hn&ztha.U
off&;
a&atl~~
trrld pr~parirrg
for practice
sesslorls
and
gtmea; rewulthg qu~Ilt~ studentahletea; malntainlng rap
prt wXh college communlt& alumni, and Frlerx%’ gmups;
rnonlii3rl~ of fltudenta’ academic ymgreea; acting a6 lialeori
tx%ween @am and he813 coa&; conducting 8.U ect.ivItIe~
within the rules and ry@%im~
of the University of Vermont,
the ECAC Rnd the NCAA; wrformlng other duties aa aWgned
m:
&chelor’s
de-e
and
tJy the
llfxxi
coach
.- -The
pnviou~ coaching cxprlence preferred.&
mlary firr thla nlnemonth agpolnLmenLwU be commeni3mx.e
with experience and qua.lU%ations. EXCELLENT FRINGE
BENEFTIS. Applloatlone: Interszed cendl~s
Khould send
H cover letter end r~ume to:

probation for the remainder of each
coach’s tenure at the university that subjects each coach to termination for any
further violation of NCAA legislation; (4)
monitormg of each assistant coach’s activities on behalf of the football program
by the umverstty compliance director, and
(5) a review of each coach’s mvolvement
in this case, and his future participation in
the football program, with the president
of the university prior to a decision rem
garding the renewal of each coach’s contract.]
H. The Committee on Infractions accepts and adopts the university’s action
regarding the head football coach, which
consists of placing him on administrative
probation for the period the institution is
placed on probation.
I. The institution shall submit written
reports to the NCAA enforcement staff
by July 30, 1989, and July 30, 1990,
regarding the: (I) actions taken by the
university during the prior academic year
to establish appropriate institutional con
trol over its intercollegiate football pro
gram in accordance with the plan set forth
by President William Mobley during the
institution’s appearance before the committee; (2) steps taken to disassociate or
otherwise sever relationships with former
student-athletes who do not, or did not,
fully cooperate with the institution or
NCAA enforcement staff in the investigation and monitoring of the football program, and (3) implementation of the
actions referred to in Parts Ill-C, D, E, F,
G and H of this report.
[NOTE: Should Texas A&M University
appeal either the findings of violations or
proposed penalties in this case to the
NCAA Council, the Committee on Infractions will submit an expanded mfraclions report to the members of the Council
who will consider the appeal. This expanded report will include additional
information in accordance with Section 6
of the Official Procedure Governing the
NCAA Enforcement Program. A copy of
the committee’s report will be provided to
you prior to the university’s appearance

Office of Employee

transcripts
to:

Relations

LAKESlJPliX.lORslisTEUNTVERSlTY
Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan
Action and Equal
applications from

4pplicaUons

will be accepted

until

An Equal CJpportuntty/AlTlnnaUve

49783-16G9

September
Action

23,19&L
Employer

and a
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supervision of practices and games: assist in
rccruitlng. scomirrg. and conditioning pro
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Afhnative
Action Emoloyer.
Asdstant wbmds
&&tbdl
Coach/Wom.
en’s cross counky couch. Paltame. &month
appomtment
stamng Immediatety Serving
a.theasnistanttotheHeadBaskelballCoach

di
as
nt:
m.
mensurate wth expemnce and qualification rs.
Application procedures Send letter of e 1PIi.
cabon to. Coach Syha HatchelI. Head Y o m
en’s Basketball Coach, Unwerwty d No, mh
Carolina. P.O. Box 2126. Chapel Hill, I K
27515
~catton Deadkne: September : lo.
1988 E%? /AA Employer

-

I” coachrng D~vlsronI rururbng, scouting.
wghtrranng
and cond,tron,ng aupewwon,
travel planning and arrangements. practice
and game managcmcnt. and an
of the program as assi
Coach. Quallhcsnons.
required. previous basketball coaching erpe~
nenre.prewqus
recm,ong expencnc~ prl?
fened
echn,cal knowledge and erpenence
as a coach or player. Ab~kty to operate wthtn
the rules and regulations of Marist College,
the ECAC and the NCAA. Sala? co,mmensu
rate wth expenence and quak [cabon Send
letter, resume, and names of fhree&,m&
s~onal references by September 19. 1
Marc 6. Adin, Assistant Vvze President for
Admlnlstrauon.
Ma-& College. Pou hkeep
sic. NY 12601 An Equal Opportunity 7 A&m
alive Action Employer.

Gymnastics

afkrbyu?ese!&i3ncommiaee
otherccluch
rng or administrative dutieo to be assigned by
the athletic director. Empbymcnt
date is
StAn$Eva

College, Lawnburg.

NC 28352.

AS&llItUb-**-Corh:The
Unlveniry of Noti
Carolina is excepting
sition of Assistall
applzations
for the
Women‘s Basketball r oath. QualiRcations.
Bachelor’s degree; prrnous coechmg erperi.
ence preferred; management and organha.
tional s&lls; knowledge d NCAA rules and
re&4lons:
abllily to work dfectively with
student.athktes.
cc.lkagun
and the pubbc.
Responsibltflkx
Auist in orgenirstion
and

numbers 1.3ensure the team’s pel(ormancc
meets ,“sbt”tianal
MIS. works on SpeclfiC
rojccts as assrgn e.3 by he AthlNc Director.
1 equwements. A Bachelor’s degree 1s re
quired. Master’s degree preferred. Must have
~&ncnce
m coaching and recrulbng at a
Division I Colleoe or Unvenib. Must have a
thorough knowledge of and &mmltmcnt to
NCAA rules and regulabons. DeadlIne: Otto
be, 18.19B8. or unbl p)sOo” 4 filled. Address
appkcatlon. resume & three references to
Duncan McKerwe. A.wsUInl Aulktk Dwctor.
PO Drawer 5327. MissrsnaIye pi State .‘_ MS
39762. AAJEEO Staamenr.
ssawpp State
Unwers~ty IS an Affirmative
Action/Equal
Opponunay Emplorr

We&

Michigan Univrrsily is seebng a high qu
ibd !ndnadual to fill the poslbon o r he
gymnastics coach. This is a fullbme.
1
month ap intment The pa&on is resp
sibk for IiTe admnstratlon
of the women
nasbca pr ram. Qualifications ~nclu
ir” ) Bachelors .7 cgree. (2) successful gy “I.
nastics coachin
experience at the collegii se
or USGF Class B level. (3) excellent organi La
tional and communication
skills, (4) mollw 1te
student athletes. The deadkne for receipt of
applications is September 19, 1988. Apf 311
cants should send a letter of a lkcabon a nd
resume to’ Dr L&and Byrd, A tKr etic D,recl 0‘.
Western Michigan University. Kalamazoo. Ml
490013 Western Muhlgan Unweaty IS an
Affimbve
Action/Equal
Opportunity
Em
player.

-

Soccer

-

Asdu&lt
coach. Par&time, ; !‘h
mdssac~
month position. Contact. Ted Barclay, Din
for of Athktxs. Dennon Unwen~ty. Granwl
OH 43023,614/56765Bl

2.

softball
pos1U0n IS filled An inrMuton of the Lutheran
Church. Capital is an EO/M
Employer
bldtt‘omdsCouch (lotaim
babn).
St. Andrevs College is seekin a
pan lime heed women’s basketball coach 7 or
the 198869 school year Qualifications ore
ferred: Master’s d&e
tith college or ;uc

their petiormance
Mantains learn discipline
and morale. Adheres to and enforces all

Swimming

Hud Coach. I&mu~‘a Gymna&~

As&bmtMds BMkctball
CmchlA%elsmt
to the Ath*&
Dlrecta
Ca ltal University
Bachelor’s degree required. Ra skis degree
oreferred. DuUes nclude on.the.flwr coach
in assnbng rn the recruitment of student
a 8 ktes. scouting, counseling and monllorwg
of acadcmlc prcgress plus other administra~
bve duties assigned by the head bask&II
cmch The position alsn includes servmg as
an ass,stant to the athletic dwector with
admln~strabve duties, specifically cmrdinal
I” fall game management
Candidales may
caBI or send a letter of application. resume,
and the names of three references to: Dr

nator Purdue Unwrs~ty I2 Ma Asn~st wth
development and implement&on
of strength
and conditioning pr rams lor all intercde
grate “rmlty sporrs % II Includes men’s and
women‘s programs. Bachelor’s degree re
quwed N S CA certificabon or el,g,ble for
cerhhcabon. Two (2) years’ expenence at an
NCAA institution desired Submit letter and
resume by September 23. 1988. to. Loyal W.
Combs. MD. Team Phywc~an. Room 863
Mackey Arena. Purdue University West La
fayette. IN 47907 Purdue Urwerwty 13 an
Equal Opportunity/A#irmatve
Action Em
PM‘.

Head Men’s Swimming
Coach. Southern
Methodist Unwenity Qualifications:
Bathe
lots degree. master’s preferred, expenence
as a awmming coach in a major cdl
idle
athletu program. Responsible for coat‘B, ‘“g
the men’s stimmrng
kam and oversee,ng
the aquabcs program Salary commensurate
wth erpenence and qualifications. Ap kc*
bon Deadknc September 17. 1966. % nd
resume and letters of recommendauon
to:
Mr. Tad Schroeder, Associate Athletic Director,
SMU Athletic De rtment. Moody Cokseum.
Box 216. Dallas. F eras 75275 Equal Oppor
tun,ty/AtT,rmatwe Action Employer.

Graduate

Qmduate hesistantsNp. RccNltinglAdmlnts~
bat&m Rice Urwenty IS seelung an lndwdual
to assist assistant athletic director/recruiting
cc.,rdma,or ,n all phases of football apratlo”
and recruiting. Employment pencd is immedialc sta%n
date through June I. 1989.
Stipend: k1.%,. tu,+aan. and fees. Send re
sunx and refferences to. Mike Gibson. Asswt
ant AthWc Director/Recruitm
Coordinator,
Rice University. Football d ze. Houston.
Texas 77005

Tennis
Mea-is Tends Coach. Trenton Sw,te Colk+
PaltQme powbon dl&ng
compebbve men’s
tennis program Responsible for all aspRts
of pr ram. Bachelor’s degree and knowl.
edge o NC.44 regulabons requ~&
college
coaci!g
and T
-n’ence
p;eferred.
Send letter d app IC~LIO~.resume and refer
aces by September 21 to: Kewn McHugh,
Director of Athletics, Trenton State College,
Trenton. New Jersey 08650. AAfEOE.
Head Mm’s Tends&d
Bquuh Coach (cblfWe upenence ncces-SE and prewous rience in coachin
and or teaching racquet
sponx preferred. %7lay cammcnsurate
wnh
educabon and expmence. Statin
date No
-ber1,19%Applyto:Richard
9 .liaa&x.
Dwector of Athlebcs. Ferns Athkbc Center.
Trinity College, Hartford, CT 06106. Trinity
College ,s an Afirmabve AEt~ort/Equal Op
portunity Employer

NC44 wles and regulations. Send letter
application, resume, three letten d reca
mendatlon and offiaal colk~e transcripts
Chair. Search and Screens
Commitb
Head Softball Coach. c/o A“9, lebc Depz
me* Bowiirg Green State University, BOG
mg Green. Ohlo 43403.
Deadlme
I
Applzabon
IS
mber 26.1988
Eq\
Oppotinity
Emp
T oylx

Track

Colorado. To coordinate all aspects of
Olymp,c Festival Operations with local or
ganizing commlt@e, natnnal governing hod
ier to mclude competlbon
adnser to 37
s rts, USOC support services cmrdinator
(&.
housing. transponlaallan, security). De
velop/malntan~
manuals. budget records
Requwes BS spats administration/man
e
menf physical ,educabon. or related ,fzd
Three IVCyews successful work upenence
in sport.9 mamgemcnt/evcnt
operabon. Ev
penence wth micro and mainframe compu
tern Must be flexible and available for
frequent. ulensive travel. Strong public rela
tiona skills Send ktler of ,nPresL resume.
references, salary history and salary expecta
bone to: Human Resaurces Division. United
States Olympic
Commirree.
17% East

& Field

tion: Responsible for management and ads
mfnlstrationdallpha~~ofthcwack~~ra
and team Resporwblkbe~
Petiorms
istralive dutiesz supewises and assigns job
dunes to as~stam coarhcs. and evaluates

Biga#htczonfmrKcAssb~t-sureau tzkctoc
The Big bght Conference
acccpring applications
for tie poabon

Strength/Conditioning

AdSlMtSbagthWld~CWl

Athletic Compliance Officer

HEAD COACH
MEN’S BASEBALL
OUINCY COLLEGE
for

The Head Coach must be able to promote the baseball
program; develop and maintain effective relationships
with the media, the community,
alumni, faculty and
staff.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Bachelor’s degree required. Demonstrated record of successful college coaching.
Commensurate

with experience

and qualifi-

Candidates should send letter of application,
and names and addresses of references to:
HEAD BASEBALL
COACH
SEARCH COMMI-I-I-EE
QUINCY
COLLEGE
moo COLLEGE
AVENUE
QUINCY,
IL 62301
E-E-0.

Reporting 10 the Vice President for Finance and Atdmrnlstration. the newly
created position of Athletic Compliance Ofiicar will be primarily responsibfa
for ensuring compliance by Texas A&M University Athletics with all
National Collegiate Athletic Assoclatron. Southwest Conference. and
Umversity rules. Thesuccessful applicant will be responsible for developmg
procedures by which compliance will be determimed
Minimum of 4 years’ related experience and Baclhelor’s degree required
Salary commensurate with experience and educaitronal qusllfications.
Apphcants should submit a letter of application. resume, and names and
addresses of references no later than October 1. 1988. to’
Robert Smrth
Vice President for Finance and Administration
Texas ABM Unlversrty
806 Rudder Tower
College Station. TX 77843-1247
Equal Opportumty/Afflrmative

Action Employer

Applications
are being accepted now for a Position as an
assistant director of championships
in the NCAA championships department.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
Administer
all phases of a very
competitive
Division
II baseball program, including:
recruitment, travel, compliance with NCAA regulations,
and assisting the Athletic Director with budget and
scheduling.

SALARY:
cations.

Texas ABM University is located in College Station. Texas, and has a
current enrollment of 4O.ax) students. 2.7M faculty memben. and over
5,oal support staff.

Assistant Director of Championships
NCAA Championships Department

Quincy College invites applications and nominations
the position
of Head Men’s Baseball Coach.

resume,

The assistant director of championships
will be responsible
for serving as the staff liaison with various sports committees
and assisting with the conduct and administration
of selected
championships.
These responslblllbes
include working with
host institutions; preparing handbooks and other administrative material for selected championships,
s
and the Executive Committee; meeting WI3.lTZ%ETEZF
ations; assisting committees
with the selection of teams/
individuals for NCAA championships;
processing proposed
budgets and financial reports from host institutions; preparing
agendas and materials for committee meetings and recording
minutes, and coordinating
recommendations
from sports
committees to the Executive Committee.
of the NCAA:
This
sition requires a general understandin
the a gp.
lllty to communicate
effectively, both ora9ly and through
written materials; excellent organizational
and administrative
skills, and the flexibility to travel extensively. lt is preferred that
ap licants have some experience in intercollegiate athletics,
el.tJYer as a coach or as an administrator.
Interested candidates
references to:

should

send a resume

and a list of

Thomas W. Jemstedt
Assistant Executive Director
NCAA
l?o.Box19o6
Mission, Kansas 66201
CLOSING

University needs one team for 8 tea& ttp off
l~umament November 18. I9 & 20, 19f!8.
Contact: &II Rnney. 703/2&l
514.
Dhiskm Ill Footl%U-Need
home game.
September 9, I989 Contact Ted Barclay.
Director of Athletics. Den&n
University,
Grannlle. OH 43023.614/587
6561.
Fo&ali.
L&4&n ffl. Wanwd home or away
game for September 9. 1969. Guarantee
possible. Contact W~llic Myern. 414/472
1867.

ATHIJIC DIRECTOR
The Unlvrrrlty
of Nebraska a(
Omaha seeks applications
for or~tmn of Arhlerrc Director. P he
Athletic Director reports directly
to the Chancellor and will oversee
men’s and women’s inrercollegiate

Qualifirarions include: b,chelor’s
degree (advanced degree preferred); prror athletic administration experience
Dtv~s~on II or
hrgher preferred): I und-ralrmg
”
experrcnce;
strong mterpersonal
skills: ability to enlist community
support; comm~rment ro hr h arademic standards, proven as mmrs”
rratrve abrlrrtes; in&din
adminirtrrtion, honesty an 5.fircal
mtegriry.
hlary negotiable. Preferred starting
date January 1, 1989, or earlier.
Closing date for application ISSeptember 30,15X38
Send letter of a pliration, resume,
and names an B addresses of three
references to:
Arhleric Director
Search Comminee
Eppl~$dmm$ron
University o Nebraska
.a Omaha
Omaha, Nebrrska &31&2
The University of Nebraska at
Omaha is an Equal Op
nunity/
Affirmative Action Emp p”
oyer. Applicarions from minorities and
wOrnen are encouraged.

ASSISTANT AWLElKS TFWNER
Full-time position. This opening will start in October
1988. Application deadline is September 26, 1988.

~Tmdct~Counby~.Func

L

The College of William and Mary is accepting applications
for Assistant Director of Development
for Olympic Sports.
This is a 12-month,
non-tenured
position.
Duties will
include the organization,
implementation
and administration of all phases of the annual fund-raising campaign for 23
intercollegiate Olympic (non-revenue) sports. The individual
will also be responsible for designing and implementing all
marketing
and promotions
strategies for the Olympic
sports. A bachelor’s degree is required and master’s preferred
with demonstrated
experience as a successful fund-raiser.
Application
deadline is September 30, 1988. Please send
application with three references and phone numbers to:
8obby Dwyer, Assistant Director of Athletia/Development,
The College of William and Mary, P.0. Box 399, Williamsburg, VA 23187. The College of William and Mary is an Equal
Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer. Minorities and
women are invited to apply.

Open Dates
NCAA Div. (II FanhalL Home ame needed
on Novemkr4.1989.
Wabash P allege needs
a home game and would be willing to split
505, of travel Please contact. Max Sewies.
Athletic Director, 3171364 4233 Second
Alkmatw.
September 9. 1989.
Wm’s
Bask&&l.
DMdon III. Need fwo
Divlsion Ill teams for women’s basketball
tournament January 7 & 6.1989. Also look.
8” for lo”mament
December 28 29 or 30
l&3. Con&t. Jodl Kdl. Womcn?.‘3&eti%li
‘IO?;“. Wtlkes College. 717/6244651.
en.
f&n’s Basketball - RandolphMacon
College
is seeking one team (my level. NCAA or
NAIA) to complete field for Yellow Jacket
classic on January 13.14. 1989 Generous
uaranlee
Contact Hal Nunnally or Ted
tL
804~7988372.

Miscellaneous

Urn). Bachelor’s degree ~~ulred. comp&

Head sdtbd
coach Bmhg
Green str
unlvcrslty has an opennng for the posItIon
fiead sdtball Coach The position is a I
month. fulltime contract position. Respor
bikea include conducting practice. recruitir
whcdulk-g. bud@ing. fund r&sing and ott
duties neceswy for a succasful sthktic a
academic expericncc by the studcnl athlc

Assistant

Assistant Service Bureau Director. The
uan will assist In the managcmcnr
OK:
league stattsbcal. publlcatlon
and media
Information division. Candidates must pas
sess a bachelor’s degree in ~oumaksm. &ass
communications
or a related field At least
me year of cxpencnce
I” IntercoIl
Iate
rports information
or progress towar7 an
advanced degree IS requtred Gpenonce
working I” a conrerenre
Off& wing,
as
well as computer expenence. IS dewable
Interested candidates should submit a re
PU~C (Including three letters of recommcn
d&ion) no later than 5epl 23. 1988. to’ Tim
Allen, Senwe Bureau Director, 8, E,ght
Conference. 600 East 8th sueet. 9, angas
City. MO 64 106 The Big Ei ht Conference is
an Equal Opportun,ty/A
w ,rmatwe Acbon
Employer

DATE FOR APPUCATIONS:

The NCAA is an Equal Opportunity

is
of

Cehfkations
Required:
(1) Bachelor’s
degree; (2)
A.T.C. or R.P.T.; (3) First Aid and C.P.R. instructor’s
certification.
Send resume and three (3) current letters of recommendation to:
Robert W. Hatch
Athletics Director
Bates College
Lewiston, Maine 04240
Bates is an Equal Opportunity

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Director of
Intercollegiate
Athletics
Miamr llniversity
is seeking a new
Itrgiate Athletics.
After more than
leadership,
the current
Dir&or
retrremenl
effective
December
31,

Employer

Dir&or
of Intercol25 years of superior
has announced
his
1988.

Thor Dirrctrrr
of Intercollegiate
Athletics
reports drrectly
to the President
of the University,
IS responsible
for
supervision
of 11 men’s and 8 women’s
varsity
sports
and adminrstrrs
a successful
Division
I program
wnthm
the rules, regulations
and policirs
rstahhshed
by Miami
Universrty,
the Mid~American
Conference,
the National
Collegiatr
Athletic
Assocratron,
and, in thr case of ice
hockey, the Central Collegiate
Hockey Assocratmn.
Miami
is looking
for someone with a Mastrr’s
degree
or rquivalent.
experienced
in coaching at the collegiate
level, and a personal commrtment
to absolute integrrty
in the operation
and admmistration
of thr IJnrvrrs~ty’s
athletic programs.
It IS vital that candidates
br committrd tu the phdosophics
of the Mid-Amrrlcan
Conference
and to the maintcmancr
of Division
I status for rts
membrrs
Candidates
must be able to demonstrate
the ability
to
prov’de
leadership
and dirrctlon
for coaches and other
athletic staff members
and should posse>~ the skdls and
personality
to succeed in such areas as alumni relations,
fund rarsing and public sprakmg.
Candidates
also must
be able trr communicate
cffcctivrly
wrth faculty,
staff,
studrnts,
alumni
and others among Ihe University’s
varied constituencies.
Knowledge
of Miami,
Its traditions and itb heritage is desired
Nominations
and apphcatlons
should
br postmarkrd
no later than October
1, 1988, and srnt to Dr. Paul G
Pearson,
Presrdent,
Miami
University,
Oxford,
Ohio
45056. Candidatrs
should he prepared
to provrde
the
names of at least 3 references
from whom
letters of
recommendations
rnay he sought
The search
will
remain open untrl a well-qualified
appointee
1s Iden&
fied. The appomtmrnl
will be cffectivc
January 1, 1989,
or as soon thereafter
as possible
y-t*,
-vx

i;j
Oct. 1,1988

Employer

MIAMI

UNIVERSITY
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After BY-year absence, varsity football returns to M IT
For the first time since 1900, the
the Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic
Massachusetts Institute of TechnolAssociation, we are opening up new
ogy has a varsity football team.
avenues for student recruitment,
Nicknamed the Beavers (because
alumni support and recognition of
those animals are known as nature’s
the city of Joplin across the entire
engineers, according to New York
state,” Frazier added. “The involveTimes writer Malcom Moran ), ment of the community becomes an
MIT’s gridders open a Division III
important part of this process.”
schedule against Stonehill College
September 24.
In a September 1 Times piece on
the return of MIT varsity football,
Moran noted that the football program completed its 10th club season
last year. “Administratively,”
he
Another recent AP dispatch conadded, “little has changed.
cerned Ohio State University walk“The team is still funded by the on Carlton Craig, a punter who
athletics department.
Recruiting
impressed coaches enough during
takes place on the telephone and via his initial workout to be asked back
mail after an applicant to the insti- for another look. It was then that
tute indicates he is interested in coaches discovered Craig didn’t meet
football. The marching band, com- Ohio State’s requirement of 132
plete with kazoo section and its credit hours for a fourth-year athcomplex dollar-sign, pi and infinity
lete.
formations, is again expected to
Craig is in his third year at Ohio
vary in size from week to week.”
State after spending a year at MoreMoran also reported that varsity
house College. “He didn’t meet the
football had been discontinued 88 Ohio State requirement for transfer
years ago by a I 17-113 vote of the hours,“said Buckeye assistant coach
MIT student body.
Ron Hudson.
Dwight Smith, who has coached
On the bright side, Craig still will
the club football team for nine see action in Buckeye Stadium this
seasons, will coach the varsity.
fall
and probably, even during

Briefly in
the News

Martin A. Massengale, chancellor
of the University of Nebraska, Lincoln, and chair of the NCAA Presidents Commission, will present the
National Football Foundation and
Hall of Fame’s 1988 scholar-athletes
at the foundation’s
3ls.t annual
awards dinner, December 6 at the
Waldorf-Astoria in New York.
“1 am honored to have been asked
to present the foundation’s
1988
scholar~athletes,” said Massengale,
who in June completed a term as
chair of the College Football Association board. He was elected in late
July by Presidents Commission
members to serve as the third chair
of that group.
Research conducted by College
Athletic Management, a magazine
that will premier in January, revealed that college athletics dcpartments annually spend more than
$ I .6 billion for goods and services.
Team travel topped the combined
purchases of the departments familiar to the athletics directors and
administrators who participated in
surveys conducted by the new publication.
Getting to and from contests accounted for $ I96 million, according
to the research. Facility maintenance
($165 million) and construction
($154 million) were next. Medical
and training equipment ($134 million) and playing equipment ($129
million) rounded out the categories
accounting for combined spending
In excess of %Io() million.
Mark Goldberg, the new magalint’s publisher, spent five years in
athletics administration at Cornell
Umversity. Copies 01 the research
study are available from Goldberg
at 30 Sheraton Drive, Ithaca, New
York 14850.
Officials at new NCAA Division
II member Missouri Southern State
Collcgc organized “Support
the
Home Team Week” Scptcmber 6Il. “W C want to promote community involvement
with Missouri
Southern State C’ollcgc,” said Jim
Frazier, athletics dlrector. “This is
the (Joplin, Missoun, area) regional
state collcgc, and we want to encourage pcoplc to support the athletics program through membership
in the 1,ionbackrr Booster Cluband
through attendance at MSSC functions.
“With the move to the NCAA
Division I I level and membership in

some road trips. Since he can’t
make the football team as a walkon, Craig will go back to his spot as
a trumpeter in the marching band.
Members of the United State
Gymnastics Federation board of
directors, upon recommendation of
its athletes’ council, voted last November not to participate in a Seagram’s promotion that is sending
one family member of each U.S.
Olympian to the summer games in
Seoul. Instead, the USGF itself is
paying to send two family members
of each American gymnast.
The bill? Approximately $72,OOO.
USGF Executive Director Mike
Jacki apparently is not sure where
that money will come from. “I have
until December 31, 1988, to figure
that out,” he said in an August 23
USGF news release.
New Southern University, Baton
Rouge, assistant football coach Willie Tyson offered some interesting
thoughts on academics and athletics
in an August 31, 1988, feature released by sports information dircctor Lonza Hardy Jr.
“As a university and as a (football) staff, our concern is that each

Basketball officiating
tapes to be available
New basketball officiating tapes
will be available from the NCAA
this fall. The set of four tapes for
1988 includes instructional
tapes
for men and women and tapes of
one men’s and one women’s clinic.
The men’s and women’s basketball officiating and certification programs, which began as two-year
pilot programs, were granted permanent status last May by the
NCAA
Executive
Committee,
which has voted to recommend
legislation to the 1989 Convention
to establish a standing committee to
oversee the officiating programs.
Head coaches from all member
institutions sponsoring Division 1
men’s or women’s basketball are
required to attend a regional clinic.
The program has been broadened
to include a representative from the
NCAA legislative services department. l’hc representative from tegislative services will address the
coaches, covering some frequently
asked questions regarding hasketball-related issues, while the clinicians discuss mechanics
with
officials. The clinics also have been
expanded to Include Divisions II
and III confcrcnce represcntativcs.
For the third straight year, men’s

clinics will be conducted by Henry
0. Nichols, NCAA national coordinator of men’s basketball officiating,
and Edward S. Steitz, secretaryrules editor of the NCAA Men’s
Basketball Rules Committee. The
women’s clinics will be conducted
by Marcy Weston, secretary-rules
editor of the NCAA Women’s Basketball Rules Committee, and June
Courteau, supervisor of officials for
the Southern Conference. The 1988
clinic tapes cost $20 in VHS format
and $22 in Beta.

$425 to deserving student-athletes.
In referring to the company’s
slogan, “Experience the best,” Wilmington Trust President A. Samuel
Gray said “No one exemplifies striving to be the best more than studentathletes, who are continually working to better their performance. We
are proud to honor an athlete’s
commitment to be the best with the
‘Best of the Blue Hens Award.“’

individual on our team receives a
quality education,” Tyson said.
“When Southern recruits, it lets
(prospective student-athletes) know
that they’re coming here first to
receive an education and second to
play football.
“The public needs to know that
we’re not over here just playing
football,” he added. “We want them
to know that we’re doing all we can
to help our kids get an education.”

At the University of New Hampshire, officials have announced formation of the University of New
Hampshire Athletics Associates Program. Developed to build a core of
support for the school’s sports
teams, the program rewards corporate donations with tickets to home
contests in football, women’s gymnastics, men’s ice hockey, and men’s
and women’s basketball.
Charter members of the program
mcludc New Hampshire Distributors, Concord; Nashua Corporation,
Nashua; Janco, Inc., Dover, and
Davidson-Textron, Dover.

University of Delaware athletics
officials have announced formation
of a scholarship fund by the Wilmington Trust Company exclusively
for student-athletes competing on
teams whose players don’t receive
athletically rclatcd aid at the school.
Weekly throughout the academic
year, an outstanding athlete will
receive the “Best of Blue Hens
Award,” and the trust company will
donate $200 to the scholarship fund
in his or her name. Once funded in
this manner, the account will serve
as the base for annual grants of

PurchsssOrderbrm

NCAA
Officiating
VideoCassettes
P.0.Box 1906,M ission,Kansas66201 Telephone:913/384-3220
Date
Name
Street
City/State

Zip Code

Telephone
Quantity Name of Video Cassette

I

This year’s men’s insructional
tape includes material covering the
closely guarded situation, three sec.
onds m the lane and hand-checking.
The women’s instructional tape
discusses traveling, charging, blocking, screening and post play. These
tapes cost $15 in VHS and $17 in
Beta. Complimentary instructional
and clinic videotapes are distributed
to Divisions I, I I and I I I conferences.

I

M m ’s Oflkiatinglnsbmlb III 1 VHS
llowl
‘Fivesecondsclosely guarded, Beta
three seconds in lane, hand
checking (30 min.)

$17.00

$15.00

Men’officialing
s
lnshldiorlI
Im

VHS

$15.W

Blocking, charging: screening, Beta
principle of verticality and post
play (50 min.)

$17.00

Mmmis Otficiatlngln6tn1ctimIll VHS
lm33
Traveling, charging. blocking, Beta
screening, post play (16 min.)

$15.00

OfficiatingInstructionII

Amount

ISl5sW

M m ’s OHlclsUag
lnsbudla II
VHS
wrl
Basket interference,goaltend- Beta
ing. intentional foul and traveling (40 min.)

E;”

Payment for tapes will be accepted by Visa, Mastercard, check
or money order. Orders should be
sent to NCAA Officiating Video
Cassettes, P.O. Box 1906, Mission,
Kansas 66201. An order form appears on this page.

Format Unit Price
I

I

1

I

$17.00

$17.00

VHS

$15.00

Airbo& shooter, three-point Beta
field goal, charging, blocking,
post play and screening (30
min.)

$17.00

VHS

women’sOfticiatingInstructionI

ww

Blockmg. charging. traveling, Beta
screening and post play (30
mtn.)

Men’sOfficiatingClinic-1988
VHS
(1.5 hours; available after Oct.
Beta
15. 1989)
Men’sOtficiatingClinic- I987
(2 5 hours)
Men’sOfficiatingClinic-1986
(3.5 hours)

I I

~~Bfficiati?g
Clinic-1988 1 VHS
(1.5 hours; available after Ott Beta

Hughston
Sports Medicine Hospital
An international
resource and referral center for the prevention and treatment of musculo~skeletal
disorders with
particular emphasis on those related to Sports Medicine

HughstonSportsMedicine
PO. Box 2319
Columbus,
GA 31902-2319
l-800-288-1
517/EXT 128

Hospital

1 f~:;

Women’Officlaling
s
Clinic-llltl7
(3.5 hours)

VHS
Beta

E%

Women’Otficiating
s
Clinic-l=
(4 0 hours)

VHS
Beta

$40.00
$42.00

All noncredit-cardorder forms must be accompanied
by personal check or money order NO C 0 D orders
Total
accepted.If “ship to” address IS different than above Amount
address, please list on a separate piece of paper
Enclosed
We honor

q

MASTERCARD

0 VISA

Card Number
Expiration Date
Signature (required for credit-card order)

